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Netanyahu firmly called on conflict be
Dairascus yesterday to renew peace which cotRations in the US. anti^
offered to withdraw from Lebanon mg a relad&st as a step toward a comprchen- proving asve agreement with Syria. Lebani*
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lair to the terror in both Israel

J-eoanon and from organfrarions out of Leix
oasedm Damascus. I call on the pres- Ifindm
loeni of Syria to prove die sincerity of nation, an ams intention^for peace and agree to non. [Here
our proposal to renew the negotia- prime min
hons for peace at the Wye he wants tc
Piantatittt, Netanyahu said. an Arab a
Speakmg at the graduation ceremo- Syrian eovi

ny of the National Defense CoQeee, Lebanese,
Netanyahu said Israel was prepared drawaL
to withdraw from south Lebanon if The Mx
tniw; conditions were met. These strange thi
delude the disarming of Hizbullah, seen before
dep* ymeot of the Lebanese Army dial Preside
sol ard to the international border our proposew , srad, and protection of the him the net
Sc-. Lebanese Army. Theprim
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s his position of peace negc

\JK>n Netanyahu said by a firm o

Lebanon presented an escalating
conflict between Israel and Syria,
which could ignite a huger con-
frontation. “The first place for build-

ing a relationship of confidence and
proving a sincerity for peace is

Lebanon," he said.

Netanyahu added that he found
himself in a bizarre situation, since
both Israel and Syria wanted die IDF
out of Lebanon.

*1 find myself in a Kafkaesque sit-

uation, an almost unbelievable situa-

tion. [Here is] a situation where the-

prime minister of Israel announces
he wants to get out of the territory of
an Arab state - Lebanon. And the

Syrian government, together with the

Lebanese, are opposing this with-

drawal
The Middle East has seen a lot of

strange things, but this I’ve never
seen before,” Netanyahu said “7 hope
dial President [Hafez] Assad agrees to

our proposal. 1 intend to advance with

him the negotiations on peace.
*

The prime minister stressed that all

peace negotiations would be guided
by a firm commitment to security.

Justice Minister
Ne’eman quits

Blasts Ben-Yair, accuses him of opening
obstruction of justice probe to save job

JUSTICE Minister Ya'acov
Ne "email unexpectedly
resigned yesterday, after

Attorney-General Michael
Ben-Yair decided to open a

EVELYN GORDON

criminal investigation against

him for allegedly obstructing

justice during the investigation

of Shas MK Aryeh Deri.

Justice Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman who resigned yesterday. (Isaac Hamii

He’eman sets ‘a desireable standard’
m
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iatfrAL experts praised Justice Minister
"T-cov Ne'eman’s decision to resign yester-
*9 but noted that this decision does not nec-

H arily have to set a precedent for other minis-

COMMENT
EVELYN GORDON

/ “This is certainly a significant step with
respect to constitutional norms." said Prof.
Mordechai Kremnitzer of Hebrew University,

an expert in criminal law. “That the minister

resigned on his own is praiseworthy, and very
rare in Israeli political culture."

‘[Ne’eman] set a desirable standard," agreed
Prof. Asher Maoz, an expert in constitutional

law from Tel Aviv University.

Maoz said Ne’eman ’s resignation was note-

worthy not only because he did it on his own,
but also because he did it at such an early stage

of the process. The current legal norms, which
were set by the High Court of Justice’s ruling.,

in the case of former minister Aryeh Deri and
former deputy minister Raphael Pinhasi,

require resignation only after there has been a

decision to indict, rather than at the start of an

investigation.

Furthermore, he noted, by resigning,

Ne'eman also gave up his parliamentary

immunity. Though Ne’eman is not an MK,
non-MKs who serve as ministers also enjoy

this privilege as long as they occupy their min-

istries.

However, while both Maoz and Kremnitzer

said they hoped Ne’eman ’s action would
encourage other public figures to resign before

being forced out by the High Court, they addedbeing forced outby die High Court, they added

that for other ministers, waiting until an isdict-

.mentis ready before resigning is.notunreason?,

able.

“The justice minister, as die person with min-

isterial responsibility for law enforcement,

must behave with greater punctiliousness than

other ministers,” Kremnitzer explained.

Maoz added that he has met legal experts

from abroad who say public figures should not

even be required to resign upon being indicted,

since they are legally presumed innocent until

proven guilty.

Regarding another issue - whether the police

and die State Attorney’s Office behaved prop1

erly in ignoring the issue for four years, until

Ne’eman became a minister and the appoint-

ment was challenged in the High Court of

Justice - legal experts were divided.

Dr. Ron Sbapira, a senior lecturer in criminal

law at Tfel Aviv University, said the police's

decision not to pursue the allegations against

Ne'eman until Martin Brown, the man who
.made them, bad testified :»• dv? trial, we*
reasonable.Had they begun questioningBrown

(Continued on Page 20)

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said in response that

he had complete faith in

Ne'eman’s innocence, and
would keep the Justice
Ministry open for him for a

time in hope that the allega-

tions would quickly be proven
unfounded. He added mat he
will appoint a caretaker minis-

ter within the next few days.

One candidate reportedly being

considered for the post is Finance

Minister Dan Meridor. both

because of his previous experience

as justice minister, and because his

own ministry is so demanding dial

he could be retied on to relinquish

the Justice Ministry without a
struggle, should Ne'eman return.

Ben-Yair's decision was in

response to a petition to tire High
Court of Justice filed two months

ago by Globes journalist Yoav
Yitzhak. Yitzhak had challenged

Ne'eman’s appointment on a num-
ber of grounds, most of which the

court dismissed. However, it was
troubled by an allegation that

Ne’eman tried to persuade Martin
Brown, a witness in the Deri Trial,

not to cooperate with the police.

Though the police and the State

Attorney’s Office had known of
the affair for four years, it came to

the public’s notice only a couple of

days.befbre Ne’eman was appoint-

ed, when Brown testified in

England. After the incident was

cited in Yitzhak's petition, Ben-
Yair told the court he saw “no
choice" but to open an inquiry.

Yesterday, he told the court that the

inquiry led him to believe a full-

fledged police investigation was
warranted.

Hie suspicions against Ne'eman
stem from a 1 992 police memoran-
dum allegedly detailing a phone
conversation between Brown and
police Dep.-Cmdr. Meir Gilboa.

According to the memorandum.
Brown called Gilboa after making
a statement to the police and com-
plained that Ne’eman had sum-
moned him to his office the fol-

lowing day and asked: “What are

you doing helping the police?"

Brown said Ne'eman made sim-

ilar statements on other occasions

to get him to change his testimony,

and charged that Ne’eman ’s inter-

ference came after Deri appointed
him to chair an Interior Ministry

committee, the memorandum said.

Both Ne’eman and Brown deny
this ever took place, and Gilboa

was never questioned about the

issue during his testimony in the

Deri trial. Ne'eman told the court

that Brown had called him after

giving his statement and com-
plained that the police had pres-

sured him into saying tilings that

were untrue.

However. Ben-Yair said that

after questioning Ne'eman and
others, he decided an investigation

was warranted into both this “and
other suspicions that arose in the

course of [the inquiry]." He
declined, however, to detail any of

the inquiry's findings.

Ne’eman said in response that

the charges are baseless, and

accused Ben-Yair of ordering the

investigation in an effort to pre-
serve his own job.

“I believe much of [Ben-Yair’s]

motivation was a desire to retain

his job," he told Educational TV's
Erev Hadash. “There is a feeling

that if the attorney-general makes
requests for investigations ...

against the justice minister, or any
other minister, that guarantees his

tenure.

“1 was asked questions [by the

police], but not one of them related

to obstructing justice," he added.
“I’m certain the police know there

is no basis for the charge that I

obstructed justice ... 1 know that

the police recommended not open-
ing an investigation against me."
Ne’eman also charged that Ben-

Yair had a conflict of interest in the

decision, since if Brown's state-

ment was proven to be a lie, it

would destroy the value of his tes-

timony in the Deri trial.

Ne'eman added that he would
ask the government to fire Ben-
Yair as soon as his own case is

cleared up.

“The attorney-general began
working to prevent my appoint-

ment the day before l entered the

job, and I did not want the public

to interpret my recommendation to

terminate his tenure as stemming
from his actions against me,"
Ne'eman said, explaining why he

had not asked that Ben-Yair be dis-

missed before.

“But many of his decisions on
vejy fundamental matters have not

stood the test of criticism by the

public and the courts ... Only yes-

terday [Wednesday] the Supreme
Court said on another matter [the

decision not to indict MK Aimer
(Continued on Page 20)

Efforts continue to resolve Levy-Netanyahu crisis

THE efforts to resolve the cri-

is between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Foreign Minister David Levy
continued late into the night

yesterday, as Prime Minister's

Office Director-General

Avigdor Lieberman and Levy

aides labored to reach a com-
promise.
Levy, who is considering

resigning, is expected to make

his position clear at today's

cabinet meeting. However, it

was not clear last night

whether Levy intends to attend

the meeting or not.

National** Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon, who is

also trying to reconcile

between Netanyahu and Levy,

yesterday met the prime minis-

ter and told him it was essen-

tial that Levy continue serving

in the cabinet.

Sharon stressed the long

friendship and alliance

between himself and Levy, in

what some interpreted as a hint

that if Levy quits, Sharon

might follow suit. Deputy

Finance Minister David

Magen, of Gesher, also said

that if Levy resigns he would

resign with him.
“It is vitally important that

Levy continue as foreign min-

ister and he must be provided

with the suitable conditions to

fulfill bis duty,” Sharon said,

adding that he was convinced

that a compromise will be

found to enable Levy to stay m
his job. 1

“
*

. .

The crisis was triggered oy

Levy and. Foreign Ministry

officials feeling they were

being ignored by the Prime

Minister’s- Office, which was

making all diplomatic .moves

by itself.

M1CHAL YUDELMAN occasions and each time
Netanyahu promised him the

Levy said he raised the issue situation would not recur,

in his talks with the prime However, this did not materi-

minister on four different alize.
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Hizbullah targets
Truce-monitoring committee meets

THE five-nation truce-monitoring

committee, meeting for the first

time in south Lebanon yesterday,

focused on how it was going to

operate, leaving discussions on
violations for later meetings.

Just six hours before the gather-

ing at the UNIFTL headquarters in

Nakura, the IAF blasted Hizbullah

targets deep inside Lebanon’s
Syrian-controlled Bekaa Valley.

Striking in two waves, the aircraft

targeted Hizbullah's radio station

and ammunition dumps. There
were no reports of casualties.

The US representative to the
monitoring group, David
Greenlee, flew in by helicopter

from Cyprus. UNIFTL heli-

coptered the French, Lebanese,
and Syrian representatives from
Beirut. Brig.-Gen. David Tzur,

head of the IDF’s liaison unit with
foreign forces, drove from the

Rosh Hanikra border crossing.

Fiance's representatives on the

'.committee are Foreign Ministry

official Jean-Michel Gaussot and
Gen. Le Mesr Depas. Lebanon’s is

Col. Maher Tafili, head of army
intelligence in south Lebanon, and
Syria named Staff Brigadier
Adnan Balloul. The meeting last-

ed for three hours.

“The committee dealt with orga-

nizational and managerial topics

only. The atmosphere was to the

point and positive,*’ said Tzar.

The IDF has reportedly prepared
a list of what it says are violations

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

and news agencies

of the truce, brokered by the US
following Operation Grapes of
Wrath.
Uri Lnbrani, the government’s

coordinator for Lebanon, said only
time would tell if the monitoring
committee would be effective.

“I hope that the monitoring
group wfl] have die acumen and
the wisdom to navigate its way to

bring about some positive results,"

Lnbrani said. “It has a clear man-
date to look into complaints of
both parties ... It is a new instru-

ment and it has to be given a
chance to find its way.”
He added that the contact

between Israeli and Syrian repre-

sentatives “is just a bonus, which
we hope will be exploited.”

Israel retaliated for this weeks'
attacks, in which one soldier was
killed, before dawn, hitting

Hizbullah strongholds in Baalbek.

The IDF Spokesman said aircraft

reported direct hits and that

Hizbullah and Syrian gunners
fired at the attacking jets. Ail air-

craft returned safely to base, the

army said.

Security sources in Lebanon
said F-16 fighter-bombers swept
down on Baalbek and destroyed
the transmission antennae of
Hizbullah's Voice of the

Oppressed radio. Two small hous-

es, apparently used by guards,

were damaged. The second attack

hit a nearby fuel storage tank, set-

ting it alight.

Technicians switched to a back-

up transmitter and the Hizbullah

radio station was back on the air

by 8 a.nu security sources told

AP.

A senior Hizbullah official

charged that the air strikes were
aimed at civilians. “Patience has

its limits and our people wifi retal-

iate,” said Sheikh Mohammed
Yazbek. “Let the enemy know that

the resistance will continue.**

Hillel Kuttler adds:

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums said the monitor-
ing group’s inaugural meeting “is

another step in the right direc-

tion.”

Asked about the recent hostili-

ties in the security zone. Bums
acknowledged that while the US
would “like to see an end to all

fighting in southern Lebanon ...

that is not a realistic proposition.”

While the panel monitors die
cease-fire, the US is pressing for a

long-range solution. Bums said.

“It’s also important to deal with
the larger reasons for the fight-

ing,” he said. “But it has not
stopped and, we believe, will not

stop until there can be political

progress made in the negotiations.

That's why we've put so much
effort into those political discus-

sions.”

Livestock imports from
territories banned

CHIEF veterinarian Amon
Shimshoni has banned the import

of all livestock from the territories,

following the discovery there of
half a ton of sheep meat infected

with brucellosis that was bound for

sale within die Green Line.

The disease, which is also known
as Malta or undulant fever, is trans-

ferable to humans, and as such, is

of considerable cause for concern,

according to the Agriculture

Ministry.., . . .
• . . =.

.

' “We are taking special precau-

fious to prevent the spread of the

flisease to Israel and Jewish settle-

ments in Judea and Samaria,”

Shimshoni said yesterday.
-

Clarification
••

THE news agency report on A1
Haq’s statement concerning die

conviction of three members ofdie
Palestinian security forces, pub-

lished yesterday, included a num-
ber of inaccuracies. A1 Haq (fid not

Say that the trial took place in

secret or that the defendants were
not represented by lawyers, and the

organization did not call, as report-

ed, for holding the senior officers

in the case responsible for

Mahmoud Jumayal’s death.

DAVID HARRIS

A special team of experts, which
was set up some time ago by die

ministry to monitor livestock and
plant imports from the territories,

made die discovery at Tuikemia,

outside Hebron, cm Wednesday.
While die disease was eradicated

in Israel's cattle population some
IS years ago, Shimshoni fears the

ovine form will become uncontrol-

lable in' the territories. Through
May this year, there were 453
reported cases In humans in the ter-

ritories, compared to 107 in die

same period in 1995.

There is a direct correlation

between die increasing number of

infections and Israel's withdrawal

from the areas, claimed ShimshonL
Id recent months, a team of 30

veterinarians has examined
280,000 sheep and goats in Israel

as part of a “national control pro-

gram,” he said.

In humans, die disease causes

fever, chills, sweating, weakness,

and aches lasting three to six

months, but resultant chronic ill-

nesses can last far longer:
;

•

Brucellosis has been detected in

Israel and the territories since

1984, with over 85 percent of the

cases found among tee Arab popu-
lation.

Sharon: New settlements

only after final status
DAVID HARRIS

NATIONAL Infrastructure Min-
ister Ariel Sharon said yesterday

he intends establishing new set-

tlements in Judea and Samaria,

but only- after a final status

agreement has been signed with

the Palestinians.

The settlements would only be

set up outside the autonomous
areas.

The locations being consid-

ered include the Jordan valley

and the hills overlooking the

coastal plain.

Sharon made his statement to

reporters after meeting deputy

Construction and Housing
Minister Meir Porush.
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Gaza Hamas leaders allowed to go
to Tulkarm to mediate with PA

GAZA Hamas leaders went to

Tulkarm this week to mediate
between Hamas and the

Palestinian Authority, after PA
police shot a Hamas activist dead
in clashes there last Friday.

The security services decided to

allow tee Hamas representatives

to travel from Gaza to Tulkarm
after PA President Yasser Arafat
expressed concern about the wors-

ening situation in the West Bank,

following tee torture death of a
prison inmate in Nablus and tee

Tulkarm shooting.

The use of Hamas officials to

calm down a potentially danger-

ous situation indicates heightened

JON IMMANUEL

cooperation between tee PA and
Hamas in Gaza, and an Israeli

admission that Hamas is more
than a terror group to be crushed.

It also is a government gesture to

Arafat, to show teat it is not bent

on his downfall, as some officials

in the PA believe.

Hamas in Gaza was conspicu-

ously not involved in protests or

threats against tee PA. after police

shot dead tee activist dead during

a raid by Islamic activists on the

Hificann jaO. In return for its ser-

vices as a responsible mediator, it

will undoubtedly demand the

release of up to 600 Hamas pris-

oners, who are being held in PA
jails without charges since the

Februaiy-March suicide bombing
attacks.

The Palestinian Council investi-

gating committee stated yesterday

teat police definitely shot Ibrahim

Hudeideh, 44, in the Tnlkarm
protests, contradicting PA police

claims teat he was shot by armed
provocateurs among the protest-

ers. Tayeb Abdel-Raheem, secre-

tary-general of the PA, had even

said that three provocateurs cd.

Iaborating with Israel were arres-

Israel Radio's Arabic serjs
said the four Gaza Hamas men-
tors are Dr. Mahmoud
Sayed Abu Musameh. A&B
Fatah Dukhan, and HaffWft

Shama, among tee most proESsq

nent Islamic political leaders •?;

the Strip. 'y

Israeli Islamic leader Ibrahiir

Darwish met with Arafat yester-

day, and tee two discussed tee

future of the peace process.

Darwish also called for the release

of Hamas detainees being held

without charges.

sian-

Kahalani raps Bassiouny
for interfering in Khader controversy

BILL HLTTMAN

INTERNAL Security Minister Avidgor
Kahalani has charged Egyptian

Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny with wrongly interfering in

Israel’s internal affaire by trying to inter-

vene in tee dispute over the Palestinian

Authority Council member’s Jerusalem

office.
* Amit Glusgo, a senior aid to tee minister,

said teat Kahalani informed Bassiouny teat

his intervention in the dispute, which was
officially resolved yesterday, was unwel-

come. Bassiouny was told “he had no place

getting involved," Glusgo said.

Bassiouny, who was in contact with the

Palestinian councilor, Hattem Abdel
Khader, throughout the week-long dispute,

was not available for comment
Khader had said teat Bassiouny played a

central role in reaching tee compromise.

Glusgo denied this, but confirmed that

Bassiouny gave him the first indication teat

Khader wanted to resolve tee dispute

before it came to a bead.

“We informed Khader of our demands,

and that he had a choice of accepting teem
or facing police action,” Glusgo said.

“There were no negotiations. Khader was
simply informed of the situation and given

a choice ofwhether to accept the minister’s

demands or not”
Glusgo said teat when he met with

Khader at tee Hyatt Hotel on Tuesday, “I

told him exactly what was being asked of
him- teat he must sign a statement saying

teat his office is private, and teat it is not

connected with tee Palestinian Authority of

PA Council, or his being a member of tee

PA Council.” The statement dated

Wednesday but apparently not sent to tee

ministry until yesterday, is in tee form ofa

one-paragraph letter from Khader to

Kahalani.

“After your honor took out an order pro-

hibiting me from using the office in my
home in Beit Hanina, I herein clarify and

state teat the said office is not an official

office and does not represent the Palestinian

Authority, and does not represent tee

Palestinian Legislative council, but is a pri-

vate office,” the letter states.

Ministry officials were unable to say

whether a similar demand to cut off con-

nections with the PA or close down would

be made of the two or three other offices

allegedly affiliated with tee PA in

Jerusalem, in accordance with tee govern-

ment ban on PA activity in tee city.

Mubarak, Fahd: Land
for-peace still applies

RIYADH (AP) - King Fahd and President Hosni Mubarak

of Egypt agreed yesterday teat tee land-for-peace fornrib.

must remain tee basis for a Middle East peace settlement,

official Saudi sources said.

The sources said Fahd and Mubarak, whoarrived in Saadi

Arabia on a previously unannounced visit, held two hoots

of talks over lunch in tee royal wing at King Abdul Aziz

Airport in Jedda.The talks were attended by Saudi Crown
Prince Abdullah, Defense Minister Prince Sultan, and

Egyptian Foreign MinisterAmr Moussa.
Mubarak, speaking to reporters on tee flight home, sadhe

and Fahd "completely agree on the importance that a just

and comprehensive peace is achieved in the Middle East."

Egypt's stale-owned Middle East News Agency also

quoted him as saying teat his talks with Fahd touched on
Israel's stalled peace talks with Syria and Lebanon.
Syria on Wednesday rejected Israel's latest peace over-

tures, saying an invitation by Netanyahu to .resume peace
talks offered “no glimpse of hope."
Mubarak’s visit to Saudi Arabia was the latest in a fluny

of top-level Arab contacts teat ensued following
Netanyahu ’selection. .

In Jordan, Arab diplomatic sources said King Hussein
plans to visit Saudi Arabia on Sunday for talks with King'
Fahd on ways to kick-stan the peace process.
King Hussein, who was last in Saudi Arabia in February

iot talks with Crown Prince Abdullah, is also expected to

discuss relations between their two kingdoms.
Relations between the two improved last year, five yean

after they fell out over Jordan’s perceived tilt in favor of Iraq
during tee 1990-91 Gulf crisis. .
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m

The price of $15 includes both the Shrine

of the Book and the entertainment IIP
Fbr Information and reeeivatlone, please cafl

Tfef. 02-6706805/5812342. Special group rates available. ISb

super charter Galilee Jours
FLY WITH SUPER CHARTER AND GET

A GIFT FOR YOUR CAR

PALMA DE MALLORCA
.
Right + 7 NIGHTS In 3* HOTEL B/B from *665
TENERIFE
night + 6/7 rooms In 3* HOTEL H/B from *789
'SICILY
Right + 7 NIGHTS In T HOTEL H/B from *739
CALL-NOW 03-5252999
FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS,
GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV, 42 BEN YEHUDA ST."

JERUSALEM 02-258300 EILAT 07-335145

3 TO OUR READERS
Please note that the number 5 has been
added to all the phone and fax numbers
of the main office of The Jerusalem Post

(all starting with the number 3).

For example, the phone number of the switchboard -

315666 - is now 531- 5666

Other changes: the phone number of the
J.P Funds is now 623-3986; of the

Book Department and Post Mart, 624-1282
1 and their fax number is 624-121 2.

MBBETZIN
ESTHER JllNGRJEIS

FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT of HINENI
will be speaking at v

Jerusalem's

HINENI HERITAGE CENTEK
5 King George Street Hh«3V?B

Saturday night. Aug. to. 1990, at 9;30 pjn &
Saturday night, Aug. 17, 1996. at 9:30 pjn.

NI5 10 members NLS is non-members

,

Fw information, call Hineni Heritage Center,
Tel. 02-624-0637 — Fax. 02-625-7581

Winning numbers
IN last night’s Payis Hazak draw-
ing, the holder of ticket number
742959 won NIS 1,000,000.
The holder of ticket number

405426 won a car.

Tickets numbered 576257,
065085, 261496, 754029, 553990*
288031, 749763 and 186587 won
NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending in

59069, 90422, 67532, 29818,
55131, S4272, 28079, 07229,
60407, 55112, 03895, 26091,
86343, 91634, 36432, 68405,
26894, 04639, and 28444 wod
NIS I .,000. Tickets ending in 99L
911, 667, and 885 won NIS 100.

Tickets ending in 08, 82, 29 and
73 won NIS 30. Tickets ending is

20 and 29 won NIS 20.
Tickets ending in 1 and

7 'won
NIS 10.

^rvi

£9
.
lbail

f
11

- Mission Chairman,
Emunah Of America

COMING TO LONDON?
Then why not stay at Endsleigh

Court, where you can be sure of a
friendly and courteous welcome?
Our Hock Is centrally situated,
offering self-contained studio
apartments with weW equipped

kitchen and bathroom.
April 1996- September 1996

Prom *£357 perweek
October 1996 - March 19S7
Rrom * £ 306 per week

A fenced number of one and two
bedroom apartments are available.

For further details contact
Endsleigh Court

24 UpperWobum Place
London WC1HOHA

TO.; 00-44-171 -678-0050
Fax: 00-44-171-380-0280

AM major creditcards accepted,
TWsprice includes a separate

charge for provision of funSirar
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Four remanded for

prostitute’s murder

thniT **£ Ben_Gurion Airport, which handled more than 45,000 people yesterday. The airport has serviced morethan four million people this year, a four percent increase over last year. (ShauJ Rahamim)

Two indicted in
woman’s murder

RAINE MARCUS

EFRAIM Tohami, of Moshav
Axgaman, and Sultan Bissau, of
Jatta Glilit, were indicted in Tel
Aviv District Court yesterday
for the murder of Nuwa] Abu
Jabbar, 28, of Sbidau They were
also charged with conspiracy to
commit murder.
Abu Jabbar disappeared from

her home in March, and her
body was found some two
months later in a field.

According to the charge sheet,

Abu Jabbar, who was Tohami 's

lover, was shot to death with
Bissau’s rifle.

Bissau knew Tohami through
his work as a guard at Argaman.
while Abu Jabbar, who was
divorced, . was employed as a
cleaning- woman at Tohami "s

home. .

One night in March, Abu
Jabbar arrived at Tohami ’s

home badly bruised, saying she

Meteor
shower to

be visible

early

Monday
THE current meteor shower will

reach its peak on Monday morn-

ing, from 2 a.m. to sunrise.

Yigal Pat-el. head of the Israel

Astronomy Association, said the

meteor shower is caused by the

Earth passing through cosmic

dust left by a comet.

The last time a comet passed

near Earth was in 1992. Dust

particles are pulled in by Earth’s

gravity and enter the atmos-

phere at 70 km per second.

Due. to the friction caused by

atmospheric resistance, the par-

ticles' are ignited and appear as

“falling stars
"

At the peak of the shower

Monday, dozens of meteors will

be falling. The meteors are com-

pletely burned by the time they

reach some . 50 km above the

Earth’s surface.

The association, in coopera-

tion with the Society for

Protection of Nature in Israel, is

to hold an organized viewing.
(loro)

had been beaten by her father,

and asked for refuge. Tohami
drove her to the Beit She'an
area. From there, Bissan took
her further north.

Tohami and Bissan then
allegedly plotted to kill her,

because they decided she would -

be a burden and they could not
conceal her from their families.

She had also threatened to .

reveal her relationship with
Tohami.
One night, either Bissan or

Tohami, or both of them,
allegedly took her to an area

'

adjacent to the Jordanian bor- •

der.

She asked to get out of the car,

and one .of the accused shot her
once in the chest. • .

!*

It is still - not. known who :\

allegedly killed her, since each
of the accused is blaming the
other.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Anti-terror equipment deal signed with Canada
Defense Ministry Director-General David Ivry and Canadian
Ambassador David Berger recently signed a memorandum of
understanding on the purchase of anti-terrorism equipment As a
follow-up to the Sharm e-Sheikh conference, Canada will give

Israel CANS700.000, which it will use to purchase the equipment
from Canadian companies. ' /dm

Day-care centers to make up for strike day
Na’amat and WTZO day-care centers have agreed to make up for

the one-day nationwide strike on July 17. Na’amat is to keep its

centers open today as compensation; WIZO has decided to refund

die cost of a day's care. To get the refund, parents must apply

directly to WIZO.
The initiative for arranging compensation came from the Labor

and Social Affairs Ministry’s Department of Women's Employment
and Day-CareOrncrs. Esther Hecht

Man found dead in river
The body of a man in his forties was found yesterday in Naha!
Shapirim, near die Hiriya garbage dump, Police are trying to

identify die man, and have asked for an autopsy. /run

Hundreds of Arabs found illegally in Tel Aviv
During July, 724 Arabs were found living in Tel Aviv without the

pepper permits, the Tel Aviv police district reported yesterday.

Citations were given to 66 employers for employing workers
without permits. /dm

FOUR Jerusalem residents were

remanded yesterday for allegedly

kidnapping and killing a prostitute

two months ago.

Police told the court the four

worked at the Exclusive Brothel in

Talpiot, where the prostitute also

worked, and had murdered ter

after she got into a dispute with a
client

Sergei Danilov, 23, from Kiryat

Hayovel, and Dimitri Goriev, 22,

from Ramot, were remanded foi

15 days. Oleg Poliakov, 25, from
Kiiyat Hayovel, and Alexander

Melnick, 26, from Ramot, were
remanded for 13 days.

During the night between June 7
and 8, after the client the woman
argued with had left, the four

allegedly began beating ter. They
then forced her into a car and beat

her to death, police said.

The court forbade publication of

Oman
opens trade

office here
OMAN has opened a trade office

here, becoming the seventh Arab
nation to establish a diplomatic

presence.

Workers moved furniture into

the suite in an elegant office

tower in Tel Aviv yesterday, and
representative Mohsan Balushi

is to begin holding office hours
on Sunday.
The move was welcomed as

evidence that the peace process

is continuing.

The Omani mission joins those

of Egypt and Jordan, which have
full embassies, and lower-level

representations of Morocco,
Tunisia, Mauritania, and Qatar.

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Yigal Palmor said the agreement
to exchange diplomats was
reached in January.

The government sent its repre-'

sentative, Oded Ben-Haim, to

Oman two weeks ago.

Palmor said Israel hoped to

provide Oman with irrigation

equipment, fertilizers, and agri-

cultural know-how.
Oman’s Sultan Qaboos has

defended his conntry’s ties with
Israel but says full diplomatic

ties will only come once Israel

has reached a final peace settle-

ment with the Palestinians. (AP)

LAURA KEIVE
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frozen, cu^ packed and

delivered foyoor home!
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We have the keys
to your home

Investing in a second home in Israel is now

easier than ever.

Because Mizrahi Bank will custom tailor a

long-term MFRM-Mizrahi Foretgn Resident

Mortgage for any qualifying home, m US

Dollak Pounds Sterling. DMarks, French or

Swiss Francs.

MFRMs are variable rate for up to y

wiSyL fixed rate option (
doÛ *>

What’s more, no guarantors are

issasssssr

No wonder the Mizrahi Group arranges

more mortgages than any other bank in IsraeL

For complete details and prompt, courteous

service contact ourNew York agencyor call our

International Division in Tel Aviv.

We’re holding your keys for you.

MIZRAHI BANK
HEW YORK AGENCY I RockefeflerRa^ New Ytok. NY 10020

Tel. (213) 362-2999, Alt Mr. Ytfr Hacohfli

Credit DIVISION 3 Ahuzat Bayit Street,Tel Aviv

Tel. (03) 51 0-6464, Alt Orly Ylwal

over 90 offica in Israel and around tfa-iwwM

BILL HUTMAN

the woman’s name, as her family

had not yet been informed

The woman's body was dumped
in the Makhmesh area in the

Judean Desert. About a month
ago, the body was discovered by
Arab residents, who informed the

police.

Police said they had received
information about the murder

soon after it took place, and had
been conducting an undercover

investigation.

The body found last month,
however, was not immediately
linked to the case.

On Tuesday night, detectives

arrested the four suspects, who
also worked at several other broth-

els in the city.

Police said the four have no pre-
vious criminal records.

Only

‘“Shmooze”

‘Shabbat Shalom”

“Chag Sameach”

“Kvetch"

“It’s A Boy"

“It’s A Girl"

“Whatever ..."

854 /Minute

to the U.S.

Enjoy unbeatable phone rates to the US and all over the world using the

most technologically advanced, high speed fiber-optic network available.

We guarantee maximum clarity and dependability, no matter where you

are calling from.

Coll Arnold ot: 201-996-1670
Fax:(201)996-1870

e-maikieni@newwoHdfele.CMn http://wwwnewwoHdtele.ccnn
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BOSTON
U N I V E R SIT U
BEN-GURJON UNIVERSITY

OF THE NEGEV

MASTER OF SCIENCE

IN MANAGEMENT

1 1th Annual Graduation

August 8, 1996

Outstanding FacultyAward

Academic Year 1 995/96

Dr. Ahron Rosenfeld

Highest Grade Point Average

11th Graduating Class

Michal Rozanis

RO.B. 653, Beer Sheva 84105, Israel

Tel: 07-6481333 Fax: 07-6481670

e-mail: bostonu@bgumail.bgu.acil

Perfect Setting to Improve Your Health, Energy and Mood

f
MACROBIOTICS

POR NATURAL HEALING
Palm Beach, Gush Katlf
EXPERIENCE Endtess Possibilities In Macrobiotic Cooking

+ Vo-lv
m Exerosas* Yoga* Shiatsu *Mo(£tallon„. and mot

For reservations and further Informatton, pleas© call:

Chava Bruck 02-5866698
or Palm Beach, Gush Kafif * 07-847910: Fax 07-847215
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A justified resignation

I
RONICALLY, the only person to emerge
with a modicum ofdignity from the decision
to open a criminal investigation against

Justice Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman is the sus-
pect himself.

Ne’eman’s decision to resign immediately is a
welcome change from the usual spectacle of
ministers, MKs and other public officials cling-
ing to their posts with all their might, no matter
how grave the suspicions against them. Former
interior minister Aryeh Deri and former deputy
minister Raphael Pinhasi, for instance, refused
to resign even after they were indicted, waiting
until the High Court of Justice ruled that they
must quit. Pinhasi, still facing indictment, is

now waiting for the High Court to decide
whether he may serve as chairman of the
Knesset House Committee, rather than doing
the proper thing and declining such a sensitive
post while he remains under a cloud.

Ne’eman’s decision was undoubtedly influ-

enced by the pending High Court petition
against his continued tenure as minister, as
Attorney-General Michael Ben-Yair’s decision
to investigate him weakens his position in court.

However, it is by no means a foregone conclu-
sion that the court would have ruled against
him. Many other ministers have served out their

tenures despite police investigations - includ-
ing, to name only a few, Deri (who was forced
to resign only after then attorney-general Yosef
Harish decided to indict him), former housing
minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer and former
transport minister Yisraei Kessar. Nor is this

necessarily unreasonable, given that many such
investigations end without an indictment - as
did both Ben-Eliezer’s and Kessar’s. A man is

legally presumed innocent until proven guilty,

not merely until the police decide to investigate

him.

However, the position ofjustice minister is an
especially sensitive one, since this minister is

responsible for the country's law enforcement
network. A justice minister must be above all

suspicion. By recognizingahis fact, and resign-

ing his post without waiting to see whether the
High Court would force him out, Ne'eman has

undoubtedly raised the standard of behavior of
public officials in Israel.

Unfortunately, the behavior of the police and
the State Attorney’s Office was less satisfactory.

The allegation that Ne’eman tried to bully a wit-

ness in the Deri trial into changing his testimo-

ny was first made to the police by the witness

himself four years ago. In all that time, howev-
er, neither the police nor the State Attorney’s

Office bothered to investigate die allegation.

Only two months ago, after journalist Yoav
Yitzhak raised the issue in his petition to the

High Court against Ne'eman's appointment, did

Ben-Yair decide to began a preliminary inquiry,

which he yesterday decided to expand into a
full-fledged police investigation.

At the initial bearing on the petition, the jus-

tices expressed astonishment at Ben-Yair's

statement - made in response to the petition -

that such a serious charge left him “no choice”

but to order an inquiry. In that case, drey

demanded, why was the inquiry not begun four

years ago, instead of only after Yitzhak peti-

tioned the High Court?

One is left with the unpleasant feeling that the

whole issue would never have been investigated

at all had Yitzhak not filed his petition - which,

if these allegations are as grave as Ben-Yair
says, would have been a serious dereliction of

duty. And yet, one is forced to hope that simple
dereliction is indeed the explanation, because

the alternative is even more unsavory: That the

allegation was neglected at the time because

both police and prosecutors considered it base-

less. but that now, because of the public atten-

tion which has been focused on the issue, one or

both of these bodies feel obligated to make a

show of pursuing it - whatever the harm to the

subject of the investigation.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu does not

escape unscathed from the incident, either. His

refusal to nix Ne'eman's appointment on die

basis of what was then unsupported allegation

was certainly proper. However. Yitzhak's peti-

tion was filed several hours before the Knesset
confirmed Ne'eman's appointment, and the ini-

tial hearing was held the next day. It would
therefore have cost him little to postpone
Ne'eman’s swearing-in until after the hearing,

to give the court a chance to either okay or bar

the appointment
By failing to do so, Netanyahu gave the

impression that he rammed the appointment

through solely to forestall a court injunction,

knowing thar the court was much less likely to

overturn an extant appointment than to prevent

one from being made. This impression would
probably soon have been forgotten had Ben-

Yair decided not to investigate Ne’eman, since

the court would have then retroactively okayed
the appointment. However, the opening of the

investigation and Ne’eman’s subsequent resig-

nation leaves Netanyahu with an embarrass-

ment he could easily have avoided by waiting

that extra 24 hours.

The microbe from Mars

THE excited international reaction to

NASA's claim to have verified the exis-

tence of extraterrestrial life is under-
standable. From philosophers, visionaries and

scientists down to ordinary folk, it has always

been universally understood that discovering

"we are not alone” will change forever the

course of human destiny.

It's hard to be a party-pooper amid the gener-

al celebrations, but the announcement on
Wednesday that the meteorite from Mars con-

tained such evidence was oddly disappointing -

and not at all because it appears so flimsy. It

also rang warning bells among those inclined to

be skeptical of instantly gratifying media
events. The international fuss that surrounded

the announced discovery of cold nuclear fusion

some years ago remains a stem reminder that

scientific blunders can be as astounding as sci-

entific breakthroughs.

Thus, there is a nagging suspicion that NASA
may have jumped the gun on the universal life

debate. The evidence that will finally abolish

the egocentric theory that Earth life is unique

remains elusive and literally microscopic,

gleaned from a two-kilogram rock, 4.5 billion

years old, that is "believed” to have traveled

from Mars for 16 million years before reaching

us. Its molecular traces “resemble" fossilized

bacteria and have chemical compounds that

"might have been" deposited by microbes living

in a damp Martian climate. Those quotation

marks veil a lot of ifr and buts.

This trace is as far from a present day virus on
Earth as the virus is from the advanced tele-

pathic Vorlon civilization familiar to fans of the

Babvlon 5 science fiction series. If that's as far

as life traces in space have got, it will be a few

more billion years before what remains of the

human race will need to roll out the welcome
mat for visitors.

The best that can be said for NASA's discov-

ery is that it may inject new life into the mori-

bund space program, as officials yesterday indi-

cated when they predicted an all-out drive for a

proper exploration of Mars. Most great scientif-

ic discoveries have begun with a concept of

genius or vision, rather than with hard evidence,

which followed only later. Thus it was with

gravitation, evolution, and relativity.

The space program needs such vision to allow

the plodding hunt for evidence to move for-

ward. It has become too bogged down in recent

years with technology and limited aims as bor-

ing as a debate on public transportation, allow-

ing equally piebian arguments about money and

politics to hamper it even further. While the

poor on this planet have needs that must be

addressed the destiny of our distant descen-

dants muse also be considered and that destiny is

undoubtedly. at least in part, among the stars.

The search for proof of the universality of life is

central to our fature advancement

For the moment it will suffice to keep search-

ing just for life. The quest for intelligent life is

another matter entirely. Of the billions of life

forms on earth, only one has been proved to be

self aware and capable of investigating all the

others. Yet when we look at the wretched con-

flicts, misery and barbarism that remain the lot

of that species, we can only conclude that the

search for intelligent life in space should be left

until we can first be sure there is intelligent life

on Earth.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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GERIATRIC APPROACH
Sir, -In “Love and sex: two poor

motives for marriage” (July 31), Dr.

Sol Gordon gives very sound advice

- if you are looking for a business

partner. “Friendship, character, hu-

mor. steady income” - yes, I’d want

those ingredients in any man with

whom 1 wanted to start a restaurant

or share a law office or a dental

practice. But if I wanted a man to

share my life with - in other words,

to make life worth living, then love

and sex would certainly have to be

-two of the brightest lights in our

emotional firmament

I fear that, in Dr. Gordon's ultra-

rational embrace, Shakespeare’s

sonnets would be reduced to recipes

for longevity.

Today’s genuinely tragic divorce
rale in Israel has not eventuated as a
result of focusing an something so
“evanescent” as love, but from the

fear of and/or the inability to love.

Young people get married today be-
cause of societal and parental pres-

sure and the need for security, Le.

knowing what the future bolds (as if

you can ever know)- not because of
love and sex. When James Baldwin

once said, “People fear love more
than they feardeath,” I am afraid he
was right. Dr. Gordon is wrong. He
has neither his ear to the ground nor

his hand on the pulse of young peo-

ple’s needs in 1996. Dr. Gordon's
approach is tight years too geriatric.

ROBERTA RESNICK
•e.-^r.lerr.

REPORTING THE NEWS
Sir, - 1 believe that most serious

followers of the news are of the

opinion that news services such as

Reuter are supposed to be reason-

ably objective in reporting the news.

Regretfully, I must state that Renter

is practically acting as a propaganda
machine against Prime Minister Ne-
tanyahu and his government

virtually every Reuter news re-

port which mentions Prime Minister

Netanyahu refers to him as “hard-

line” Prime Minister Netanyahu or

the “hardline” Likud leader.

Reuter’s daily reference to Netan-

yahu as “hardline” is editorializing

and brainwashing rather than report-

ing the news.

WILLIAM K. LANGFAN

TWO weeks ago Yasser

Arafat responded to the lat-

est Israeli demand that he

do “more” to put an end to terror-

ism. What is be expected to do?
Go out with a gun looking for

putative terrorists? Surely not.

There are many channels for his

influence, but among them there

should certainly be a public edu-

cation campaign - in mosques, at

public meetings, in public print,

on radio and television.

Everybody should know that

Arafat has turned his back on ter-

rorism.

And so, a few days after that lat-

est demand, made to him person-

ally by Foreign Minister David
Levy, Arafat's response was deliv-

ered in Gaza. It was an eloquent
eulogy, a veritable hymn of praise

to the memory of Yihye Ayyash,
renowned Hamas killer ofJews.
Ayyash was a martyr, a hero,

Arafat told the cheering crowd.
Ayyash and his comrades, all

heroes, all martyrs. It was practi-

cally identical with the speech

Arafat made after Ayyash was
killed by Israeli forces.

In every one of his speeches
(some public, some "leaked"),

Arafat has demonstrated how he is

discouraging violence. In a
mosque in Johannesburg, South
Africa, he proclaimed (or envis-

aged) the jihad; in Stockholm
early this year, at a dinner with 40
Arab diplomats he described
(expansively) what would be done
to the State of Israel (dismantle-

ment) and its Jewish inhabitants

(only dispersal).
'

What do all these pronounce-
ments amount to if not a deliber-

ate education campaign - not

against but in favor of terror?

Who can gauge the number of
Jews who are likely to be killed by
enthusiastic young Arabs thus

encouraged and influenced by the

rhetoric of their leader, and by the

SHMUEL KATZ

force of the “heroic” example of
Ayyash and his like?

Would it not be more expedient

from Arafat’s point of view to stop

making such blatant pro-terrorist

speeches? Why does Ire encourage
widespread suspicion in Israel,

and elsewhere, concerning his real

designs? Surely he could assuage
the concerns of at least some
Israelis about his supposed “corn-

failed to react Is it possible that

Binyamin Netanyahu too does not

regard persistent inflammatory

propaganda as an integral ingredi-

ent of terrorism?

In these very weeks, on a differ-

ent level, Arafat's chief ally in the

Arab world has scored a major

diplomatic victory. It was at his

urging that the Netanyahu govern-

ment persuaded President

What is Arafat’s persistent inflammatory

propaganda if not terror? And why has

Netanyahu failed to react to it?

mitment to peace"?
Arafat, however, has a problem.

First and foremost, he must con-
sider his own Arab “constituen-

cy.” both Palestinian and nation-

wide. These people have had it

drammed into their minds all their

lives that the Jews have no right to

exist as a nation, that the State of
Israel is due fordestruction, that it

is a mitzva to kill Jews. Any sug-

gestion that weapons for achiev-

ing those ends are openly being
relinquished might have dire con-

sequences for Arafat, who has

many enemies and, no doubt,
many false friends too.

To Arafat's good fortune, the

Rabin-Feres-Aloni regime, which
after all was working toward ful-

fillment of Arafat's dream of a
Palestinian state, did not evince or

unduly encourage negative reac-

tions to Arafat’s rhetoric. Shimon
Peres fatuously even pretended to

accept Arafat's learned explana-

tion that jihad meant “peaceful

development"

WHAT IS disturbing is that the
new government has also (so far)

Weizman - where Peres had failed

- to release the two Arab murder-

esses. An appeal to the Supreme
Court against this decision has

been rejected on the astounding

grounds that such a decision could

further Israel's diplomatic inter-

ests

What diplomatic interests? To
give further encouragement to

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak's evident credo that

murderers of Jews should not be
punished?

This is a field in which Mubarak
has played a special role. In

October 1985. at Ras Burka in

Sinai, seven Israeli tourists - three

adults and four children - were
murdered by an Egyptian soldier,

aided by a group of his comrades.
He simply fired into the group.

Two died on the spot Five were
wounded and bled to death on the

ground. The remaining members
of the tourist group- among them
a physician - were prevented at

gun point by the murderer’s com-
rade from rendering any help to

the five wounded.
A report of the incident was

The writer's biography ofZe’ev
Jabotinsky has been published in

English,

WITH the announcement
that Eli Sirissa of Shas
will be the next religious

affairs minister, the arduous task

of putting together a government
has finally come to an end and the

country can breathe a sigh of
relief.

The resolution of this issue was
no small matter. Many of us have
been hanging on tenterhooks for

weeks, waiting to learn which
party would get to use our taxes

first to find jobs for its otherwise

unemployable yeshiva graduates.

Now there is a decision, and it is

eminently reasonable: Shas and
the National Religious Party will

have two alternating 13-month
terms (assuming the government
survives for 52 months), but each
minister will be balanced by a
deputy minister from the other

party and two directors-general,

one from each party.

In short, the pork-barrel (we
really need a better term for this;

will be divided evenly, and every-

one will be satisfied

But what is truly gratifying is

the way in which the prime minis-

ter determined that this decision

would be made. It seems (though

it hasn't been officially con-
firmed) that the order was deter-

mined by lottery. Somebody - it

was originally supposed to be

Justice Minister Ya’acov
Ne’eman. but he dropped out -

was reportedly instructed to open
a Bible at random and begin read-

ing until he encountered the letter

mem or shin. If the former, then

the NRP (whose Hebrew acronym
is Mafdal) would go first: if the

latter, Shas would get the nod

All you need is luck
MARK A. HELLER

Now many critics think this is

the wrong way to make decisions,

even on minor issues like foreign

policy, not to speak of truly

momentous problems like tbe
management of the Religious
Affairs Ministry. These intellectu-

als prefer some abstract, ratified'

construct called “rational analy-
sis,” involving all kinds of preten-

lefit the “Na. Nach, Nachman"
mantra of Rebbe Nachman of
Bralzlav inscribed on the
Jordanian counttyside.

Secondly, the prime minister's

economic policy has been little

short of miraculous. Inspired by
the magic of supply-side theory, it

has managed to cut social support
programs and raise mass transit,

Too many of us are blind to the proven
virtues of instinct, insight, and reliance

on the supernatural

tious exercises like proper staff

work, systematic elaboration of
alternatives, collection and classi-

fication of relevant information,
assessment of risks and opportuni-
ties. critical discussion and a host

of other distractions.

BUT THESE critics are simply
blind to the proven virtues of
instinct, insight and especially
reliance on supernatural guidance.
For example, the prime minister

has had a series of stunningly suc-
cessful trips to foreign capitals,

and he will certainly be a wel-
come visitor to other Arab
countries in the near future.

Despite the fact that the entire
professional foreign affairs estab-
lishment has been systematically
excluded from these efforts, the
way was paved by more effective
forces, like the Israeli tourists who

IT TAKES a dumb thief to leave

behind the scene of a crime an

maimmating GngerprinL It takes

a really dumb thief to leave be-

hind a finger.

Rafael Santiago, 34, of Miami,

was suspected of breaking into an

apartment to steal a shotgun. He
fled the house without taking

anything after he shot off a piece

of his thumb when the weapon
discharged.

The thumb was recovered by

FANCY A drop of really real old
ale? The Gist bottle of Tutankha-
mun Ale, brewed from an ancient
Egyptian recipe, went on sale at
Harrods department store in
London for £5.000.

The rest of the batch will be
100 limes cheaper, but still a wal-
let-emptying experience to

quench one’s thirst and curiosity.

‘Wc have brought a legend to
iife. It's literally the liquid gold of
the pharaohs,” said the commer-
cial director of Newcastle

water, and electricity prices, while
finding budgets for settlements
and infrastructure in the territories
and providing conditions and ben-
efits at the director-general level
for his advisers.

Even on the most sensitive
questions of Palestinian- Israeli
relations, the superiority of irra-
ttonal analysis is obvious from the
decision to close down Palestinian
councillor Hattem Khader's living
room in Beit Hanina. This per-
suades everyone to accept Israel’s
position on Jerusalem, while
avoiding the messiness and
embarrassing complications of
shutting Orient House.
The record is indisputable, and

given these successes, other min-
isters who seem reluctant to go
along would be well-advised to
mend their errant ways.
Science Minister Ze’ev Begin

^ VEGETARIAN bus driver in
Santa Ana, California, has sued
the Orange County Transporta-
tion Authority, saying he
shouldn't have been fired for re-
using tc hand out coupons for
free hamburgers to riders.

Bruce Anderson wants his
$16.60-an-hour job back. He was
fired for insubordination after he
refused to distribute a stack of the
coupons as pari of s promotion
aimed at increasing ridership.

Anderson's lawyer said his be-
liefs are just as valid as any reli-

gious or political beliefs.

seems particularly out of step.

Undoubtedly influenced for the
worse by his long sojourn at an
institute of technology in
Colorado, he has decided not to
establish a unit in his ministry to
investigate UFOs. Unless he sees
the light, his days are probably
numbered.
But if he and the rest of his col-

leagues do get with the plan, the
way to a happy resolution of all

our problems will immediately
become clear.

Should we redeploy from
Hebron? Flip a coin. How should
we deal with southern Lebanon?
Read the entrails of a chicken.
How can we end the slaughter on
the highways? Give every driver a
little psalm-book and five-fin-
gered hamsa to hang on his dash-
board. How to ensure the wisdom
and goodness of public policy?
Send a crew to every government
building to paint the window-
frames blue.

In fact, this system is so promis-
ing that we should really extend it

beyond the behavior of govern-
ments to the way they are chosen.
So here is an original suggestion.
At tbe next election for prime

minister, we should simply let" a
few saintly old men determine
who is the best candidate and con-
vey their (tension to the rest of us
with amulets, charms, and bless-
ings. After all, didn’t our grand-
mothers teii us that all you need is
luck?

The writer is senior research
associate at the Jaffee Centerfor
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.

SHIPS WERE alerted and bo
disposal experts were scramb
to defuse a “bomb” bobbi
about in Hong Kong harbor,
it turned out to be an enorau
sausage.

Marine police and fire servi
swung into action when a n
reported the suspected float

5?? Stonecutters Isiai
Police later confinned the .

plosive-like object was a big s
a Marine Departmi

It was wrap,m white plastic and sealed ales
end with a metal ring.

An education in violence
«v

brought to Mubarak, who dis-

missed it as a “matter of no impor-

tance.”

It was later reported that tbe

man who had done the shooting

had been jailed. It was also report-

ed that he died in prison. His

accomplices were never put on
trial.

Not long after that came the

episode of the Achille Lauro, an

Italian ship hijacked by a group of
Fatah members. The boat was due
to land at Ashdod and there, dis-

embarking with all speed, the

hijackers planned to rampage
through the town, shooting at all ^
and sundry in the crowded streets.

The plan miscarried, but not

before the hijackers succeeded in

killing one Jew on the ship, an

elderly wheelchair-bound
American named Leon
Klingboffer. They then heaved

him, in his wheelchair, over the

side into the sea.

Arrested by tbe Egyptian police,

the hijackers were not tried in

Egypt. Neither were they extradit-

ed to Italy (for hijacking the boat)

nor to America for Jailing

Klingboffec They were spirited

out of Egypt in a plane destined

for the terrorists’ haven of
Algeria. The aircraft, however,
was intercepted and broughtdown
by a US Air Force plane.

It was then discovered that the

influential Egyptian who had had
the hijacking murderers freed and
bad placed a getaway plane at

their disposal was President

Mubarak. .

Now, with the help of both the
president and prime minister of
Israel, Hosni Mubarak, by secur-

ing the release of the two women
murderers, has added another
notable notch to his tally. j

*
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No laughing matter

--V 1 $

I
N the fluid month of what
threatens to be a tempestuous

g°vernment this
week exhibited, ample and per-
plexing proof of how out of touch
with reality it is. As a member of
the opposition I’m tempted to say
it s encomaging. But as a citizen
of Israel, I’m worried
Government is no business for

jnateurs. Nor is it the continua-
u<m °f an election campaign by
other means. It isn’t about domi-
nating the media or endless coali-
tion squabbling or irresponsible
lashing our at die military and the
civil service.

.

Government is about leader-
ship, decision-making, agenda-
setting and responsibility; funda-
mental qualities that have been
conspicuously absent from this
government so fat
As they say, you can’t fool all of

the people all ofthe time. And the
public may soon be calling this
government’s bluff.
Netanyahu is supposedly hold-

ing a dialogue with the
Palestinian Authority. He is sup-
posedly offering a dialogue with
Syria. Rumor has it he is actually
conducting a dialogue with his
foreign minister, David Levy. And
he is engaged in a perpetual dia-
logue with the media. But the
only dialogue he and his deputies
seem reluctant to initiate is a
heart-to-heart one with reality.

If this weren’t my government,
to paraphrase an election slogan,
we’d be laughing. But it is - and
we can’t afford to laugh.

The outrageous and totally
*

unfounded accusation this week
by the Likud’s Uzi Landau, chair-
man of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee,
that die upper echelons of the IDF

EHUD BARAK
and other security officials are
gambling" and collaborating,
providing professional justifica-
tion for the Labor government’s
peace policy warrants severe con-
demnation; more important, it

epitomizes the- ethos of this gov-
eminent “ an evasion of reality
and a refusal to accept facts that
do not jibe with ideology or dog-
mas.

The government's

talking, but it

isn't governing

Would Landau have made such a
comment had the military, for
example, said it would not go
along with a decision to withdraw
from die Golan Heights? Would he
have supported the chief of the
IDFs intelligence branch had he
said, for example, in ] 993 that
“Israel^ should not pull out of
Gaza?" Would Landau have called
the commander of the Central
Command a "gambler” had he
stood up last week and said he
would not be responsible for rede-
ployment in Hebron? I suspect not
Landau's comment showed a

ruling party not ruling, a legislator

demonstrating profound igno-
rance of civil-military relations, an
ideologue detached from reality.

WHEN 1 was chief of staff I

remarked that from a military
point of view even during peace
Israel should hold onto the Golan
Heights, and that the IDF should
remain there. It was construed as

a political position* an opinion. In
feci, I presented what was the best
professional estimation I, as a sol-

dier, could provide - and 1 was
required to make my position
clear.

But I qualified the remark by
adding that the ultimate decision
would be made, exclusively, by
the political echelons which, in

turn, were advised to solicit the
best ongoing professional assess-
ments from military, intelligence,

economic and international

experts.

This very basic tenet of civil-

militaiy relations in a democracy
eludes Landau. The military is

expected to provide its expertise.

It has done so under successive
governments since the 1948
armistice talks in Rhodes, through
19S6 and even during the Camp
David talks in 1979.
Hardly surprising was

Netanyahu's lame and subdued
reaction to Landau’s off-the-wall
comment. Netanyahu didn’t fail

his first real leadership test. He
simply didn’t show up. Hopefully
he will show up to deal with
Hebron, further redeployment in

the West Bank, final-status negoti-

ations with the Palestinians and
serious negotiations with Syria, all

issues he was elected to handle.
The power of government isn’t

the spoils ofelection victory, but a
contract with the public. It derives

directly from the people and is

given in trust for safekeeping.

A government cannot interpret

reality as it wishes, say what it

wants and act capriciously. If it

does, it isn’t governing.

The writer, a former chief of
staff and foreign minister, is a
Labor MK.

I

Risk-taking recommended Scared of the ‘stranger’

MOST leaders wouldn’t
risk war with an enemy
more formidable than

they are. Most people would be
wary of getting romantically
involved with a partner far richer,

better-looking or smarter than
themselves. And most investors

would rather not risk exposure to

the whims of obscure shares,

inflationary bonds or weather-sen-

sitive commodities.
Risk, though not inherently

unnatural for humans, is still

largely abnormal. Those who take

it are likely to do so as a lesser of
two evils rather than as a way of

life. Most lives, in fact - individ-

ual or organizational - are contin-

uous, often Sisyphean, exercises

in minimizing risk

But sometimes risk is impera-

tive, as the previous government
tried to persuade us, promoting its

controversial peace process amid

a general atmosphere of gambling

exemplified by lucrative TV game
shows, pro-casino lobbying, and

Ministry of Education decisions

taken by lottery.

And yet risk has not only failed

to assume the mystique that

some have tried to attach to it; it

has in fact succumbed to an

(equally risky) cult of risk-aver-

sion, worshipped with equal

enthusiasm by labor, business

and government.

Workers in over-staffed state

monopolies prefer to stay put and

not risk being among the estimat-

ed 10-20 percent who stand to

lose their jobs in the wake of pri-

vatization, rather than set their

sights on the sharply higher

incomes which await the remain-

ing 80-90 percent of them under

private owners.

Business executives - like me
leaders of the insurance industry

now facing trial for alleged price

fixing, or the Israel Electric

Corporation which last month

raised prices without informing

the public - prefer to concoct ar-

tels and hide price tags rather than

risk -looking competition and cus-

tomers straight in the eye.

And this week senior govern-

ment officials said they want to

leave the largest-scale privatiza-

tions "for later," rather than nsk

full-blown .confrontation with

workers in monopolies like the

Electric Corporation who. when

provoked, are prone to generate

massive economic disorder.

Yet all these people will ulti-

mately learn that they must take

the risks They are flying to avoid.

AMOTZ ASA-EL

whether out of unscrupulousness,

cowardice, or bom.
Canelists, like those insurers,

will understand the gravity of their

mistake not because of the pathet-

ically light sentences which
reportedly await them,- but
because eventuaUy foreign firms

will arrive here and sweep them
and their anti-economic practices

out of the marketplace.

Arrogant, public-sector labor

leaders will alscraf the end of the

day realize the futility of then-

cause, as the government is

Over-caution in

pushing economic

change could mean
no change at all

already running out of money
with which to finance their bloat-

ed wages, perks, and pensions.

And Prime Minister Netanyahu,

should he fell to deliver on Ms
election promises of economic
transfiguration, will have to fath-

om the electoral price of the eco-

nomic risk-aversion which so far

seems to guide him.

Yes, resolute and swift anti-

monopolistic activity means con-

frontation. But that is unavoid-

able, affordable, and maybe even

desirable.

IN THIS respect, the previous

government’s diplomatic path set

a precedent worth following: If a

democratically elected leadership

has a belief, it should go for it -

whether it means tRabin) shaking

Arafat’s hand, or, in Netanyahu’s

depriving, for instance, the

Electric Corporation’s 13,000 (!)

employees of their monopolistic

power to send the public fat

monthly bills while at the same

time using up free electricity in

their own homes.
Netanyahu actually has far more

moral right, and is at less political

risk, in charging ahead with his

economic designs than his prede-

cessors had with, their regional

maneuvering.

Labor failed to tell the voters it

would legitimize the PLO and

establish a de facto Palestinian

stare: Netanyahu has declared

time and again that he wd

I

companies en masse, break up

monopolies and abolish stifling

regulations.

Obviously the government
should avoid iis predecessor's

great mistake of implementing a
controversial policy without hav-

ing a broad political base.

But rather than compromise his

goals, Netanyahu should realize

that he has some economic allies

outside flic coalition - most
notably MKs Yossi Beilin, Amnon
Rubinstein, and Avraham Paraz -
just as he has alongside him pop-
ulists. primarily Foreign Minister

David Levy, who are likely to be a

thorn in the side of any. rightist

economics.

And, indeed, he can pluck his

economic plans out of conven-
tional partisan boundaries.

Never mind strike threats in

places like El AJ, the ports. Egged
or Bezeq. Those who would shut

off Mr. and Mrs. Israeli's lights,

block their car’s way or ground

tbeir airplanes will soon leam that

the public isn’t on their side. If

Netanyahu allows just one such
combative union to wage an indef-

inite strike, he can ultimately

bring it to its knees and teach oth-

ers a lesson they will never forget.

Times have changed. Labor
activists may have been admired
in a distant, socialist past. In

today’s Israel, however, they have

become anathema. It is the droves

of enterprising risk-takers in

numerous high-tech start-ups any-

where between Haifa and Ness
Ziooa who are the young genera-

tion's role models.

Metaphorically * speaking,

Netanyahu’s choice lies between
adopting the spirit of these up-
and-comers who embody Israel’s

economic future or surrendering

to the labor activists who echo our
socialist past
In the long run. opting for die

former will prove a far smaller

risk.

The writer is a member ofThe
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessar-

ily those ofthe paper.

S
INCE being appointed the

prime minister’s chief for-

eign policy adviser. Done
Gold has been the target of snide

verbal attacks, mainly in the

Hebrew press (and also on these

pages by Uri Aviieiy).

A recent banner headline in

Yediot Aharonot's weekend fea-

ture supplement described Gold’s
new job as gadol alav (too big for

him).

Though clearly at odds with

Gold's conservative views, his

critics have focused less on his

policies than on his alleged lack

of knowledge of the Arab world
and his supposed inexperience in

diplomatic and strategic affairs.

Most relentlessly, however.
Gold has been dismissed as “a
new immigrant” and, as such, a

stranger to Israeli society.

As is often the case, these

charges reveal far more about

their authors than about their tar-

get For one, they exhibit a star-

tling lack of respect for the feds.

More perniciously, they reveal an
abiding prejudice against

American immigrants.

The claims against Gold's acad-

emic and professional credentials

are easily refuted. Hie bolds three

degrees in Middle Eastern politics

from Columbia University and
spent a decade as a senior policy

analyst at Tel Aviv University's

prestigious Jaffee Center, working

with Israel’s top military strate-

gists.

Moreover; throughout much of
that period. Gold was one of a
select group of Israelis who met
secretly with prominent Arab fig-

ures from Morocco to Qatar.

No longer the provincial

sheikhs of the past, these Arab
leaders are today products ofNew
England prep schools and Ivy
League universities - precisely

the background Gold brings to his

post Such qualifications notwith-

standing, Gold is still deemed
deficientby his detractors, and for

one immutable reason: his birth-

place. He is “alien."

Never mind that the framers of

MICHAEL B. OREN
the Oslo agreement, Yair
Hirschfeld and Ron Pundak, had
no prior experience in negotiation,

or that the agreement’s Labor
champions, Yossi Beilin and Uri

Savir, are neither proficient in

Arabic nor experts in Middle
Eastern affairs. (Nor. for that mat-

ter. are they experts in military

matters.) The important thing is

that they are native Israelis.

US) have traditionally been dep-

recated here. They axe dismissed

as wide-eyed idealists, superficial

sentimentalists, dupes.

Among the stereotype’s princi-

pal perpetrators is Israel TV,
which regularly depicts

Americans as hysterical airheads.

For many Israelis. American-
accented Hebrew is virtually syn-

onymous with a lack of serious-

The press's attack on Dore Gold

reflects an abiding Israeli prejudice

against American immigrants

Interestingly no one has mocked
a clearly "non-establishment” fig-

ure like Natan Sharansky, who
also recently shot to a position of
political power.

Gold hails from Connecticut
Though he has lived here for 20
years, the Hebrew press continues

to refer to him as a new immi-
grant He is “a stranger to this

country, a newcomer unversed in

its nuances." Gold’s Hebrew, his

critics never fail to stress, is

accented.

Many public figures have
accents of one kind ofanother, yet

these ate never cited as evidence

of their owners’ foreignness. (It

was the Polish-sounding Peres
who told a right-wing critic of Ms
policies to ‘‘go back to where you
came from.")

IMMIGRANTS from America
(including Canadians and citizens

of other English-speaking coun-
tries, but especially those from the

ness, with gullibility.

Unlike biases against other
immigrant groups - Moroccans,
for example, or EtMopians -
which are ethnic or racial in ori-

gin, the Mas against Americans is

purely cultural. It steins from a

deep-seated ambivalence toward
all things American: the craze to

emulate every facet of American
culture from McDonald’s to Pulp
Fiction, while at the same time

deriding that culture.

Israelis at times seem afraid of
America, as intimidated by its

garishness as they are by its lure.

And "Ameriphobia” seems espe-

cially . severe when it comes to

American immigrants.

This is the only immigrant com-
munity to have come here out of

volition, often sacrificing higher

standards of living. This is the

community that has realized the

ultimate Zionist ideaL

Yet instead of being admired,

Americans are popularly viewed

as naive, if not foolish freierim.

And the perception of an
American who has rejected the

less laudable aspects ofMs culture

in favor of authentic Jewish val-

ues - an American such as Gold,
who became observant as a young
man - is far harsher.

Why shouldn't he, like any pub-
lic figure, be judged on the merits

of his performance?
Those merits may be debated, as

they undoubtedly mil be, by pun-
dits from both left and right. To
prejudge Gold, however, on the

basis of false allegation and sheer

prejudice is not only unfair to

Gold himself. In terms ofthe pub-
lic interest, it is counterproduc-

tive. «

The kind of base cultural stereo-

typing the press has been engage
ing in ought to shame anyone who
considers himself an honest jour-

nalist. More than that, it is an
affront to all of us who made the

choice Gold did, moving from
America to IsraeL

The writer is the managing
director of SuperStudio, a
Jerusalem-based division of
SoftKey International.
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Hundreds die as Russia
pounds Grozny rebels

SEPARATIST rebels besieging gov-

ernment buddings in Grozny yester-

day pushed back Russian armored

columns advancing toward the city

center during the third day of heavy

street bottles in the Chechen capital

On the eve of President Boris

Yeltsin's inauguration, the fighting

has killed 70 Russian servicemen and

wounded about 300, according to the

latest figures from the military com-
rnand. U estimated rebel casualties at

more than 200 cfcad.

Separatist spokesmen said several

hunched Russian troops have been

killed, and that the Russians have lost

80 armored vehicles, nine helicopters

and an airplane, Interfax news agency

said.

The federal command confirmed

the loss of numerous helicopters and
armored vehicles, but denied rebel

claims that a fighter jet was shot

down over Grozny yesterday.

Russian troops backed by heli-

copter gunships and fighter jets

pounded the rebel positions in

Grozny as the separatists resisted

Moscow's fierce counter-offensive in

a stand-off that has left neither of die

warring sides in clear control of die

News agencies

GROZNY
battered city.

A third day of bloody battles left

more bodies lying on the streets.

Officials said die army was flush-

ing out rebels who stormed into the

city on Tuesday, seizing many areas

in a show of strength that followed

weeks of Russian attacks against

Chechen villages.

The rebels, who felt betrayed by
President Boris Yeltsin after the col-

lapse of peace agreements reached
during his re-election campaign,
launched their offensive just days
ahead of today’s Kremlin inaugura-
tion ceremony.

Heavy casualties, embarrassing for

Yehsin after trumpeting pre-election

peace initiatives, have been repeated

on both sides.

Russian army reinforcements,

whose convoys rumbled into Grozny
overnight, guarded the headquarters
of the pro-Moscow government after

blocking an attempt by rebels to seize

the buddings.

But Itar-Thss news agency, whose
correspondent is among a group of

Yeltsin to be inaugurated
today amid health fears

MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yeltsin

begins his second term as Russia's
president today in an unprecedent-

ed Kremlin inauguration that aides

say will be impressive but not
ostentatious.

The ceremony has been kept
brief and simple, they said, with an
eye to keeping costs down. The
trimmed-down plans also have
raised questions, however, about
Yeltsin’s obvious ill health and sta-

mina.

The festive mood - which
Moscow has tried to boost with
banners around the capital wishing
Yeltsin well - could be dampened
by the new round of fighting in

Chechnya.

Yeltsin is Russia's first democra-
tically elected president, and
although this is his second term, the

inauguration is the first since
Russia became independent from
the Soviet Union.
The ceremony was originally

planned for an outdoor Kremlin
square next to the cathedral where
the czars were once crowned. But
Yeltsin decided this week to move
it indoors, to the State Kremlin
Palace, known in Soviet days as the

Palace of Congresses.
Aides said the indoor ceremony

is simpler and cheaper, saving
rubles in a time of state budget-
tightening.

Russia's Constitutional Court
chairman suggested that Yeltsin not

give an inaugural speech after say-
ing the presidential oath. Vladimir
Tumanov told the Interfax news
agency there were plenty of other

occasions for political speeches.

It was not known whether Yeltsin

would go ahead with a speech. But
some press reports suggested that

such proposals for shortening the

ceremony were meant to make
things easier for a frail president.

Yeltsin has been largely out of
public sight since late June, and on

SOUTH AFRICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION
(ISRAEL)

> The Executive and Staff

mourn the passing of

HANNAH WEINSTEIN
and extend their sincere condolences to

Simie, Mickey, Yigal, and Eli and their families

The unveiling of the monument for

our beloved mother and grandmother

ESTHER
(Erna) KLEIN ™

will take place at the end of the Shloshim on Har Hazeitim.

We will meet at 4:45 p.m. at 20 Agron Street, Jerusalem.

The Levy, Klein and Feust Families

nun pn'a Jinur jra non ira

Congregation Beit Yisrael of Yemin Moshe

mourns the tragic loss of our dear

member and friend

JUDITH KAUFMAN HURWICH try

and extends condolences to the entire family.

Parries mourns the loss of

our friend and Board member

JUDY HURWICH ?"T

The Jewish people have lost

a true woman of valor.

Ohr Torah Institutions of Israel

records with sorrow the tragic and untimely loss of

JUDITH HURWICH
a woman of rare warmth and effervescent charm,

who was profoundly devoted to her family,

the State of Israel,

and to women's Torah and secular education

on the highest levels.

May the Almighty comfort all the mourners, especially the

family's most noble matriarch,

Mrs. Rita Kaufman, among the mourners

of Zion and Jerusalem.

Shlomo Rfskln, Dean

vacation for most of the time since

his re-election July 3.

Aides have said he is just

exhausted after a grueling cam-
paign. Yesterday, spokesman
Sergei Medvedev said Yeltsin plans

an extended vacation after the inau-

guration. He said the president

worked too hard during his latest

break, and now needs a real rest

The ceremony today will be
attended by a few thousand
Russian and foreign dignitaries,

including many heads of stale from
former Soviet republics.

Yeltsin’s defeated electoral rival.

Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov, said he will attend the

ceremony as any lawmaker is

required to do under the constitu-

tion.

Former Soviet President Mikhail

Gorbachev, however, was not invit-

ed. according to officials at his pri-

vate think tank.

San Diego
prepares

to take

center stage
SAN DIEGO (Reuter) - Tucked
away in die southernmost comer
of California, San Diego has been
called the forgotten city.

Even though it has quietly

grown into America's sixth

largest metropolis in terms of
population, it is still a town that

gets tittle respect - known more
for its surfers than its scientists

and more for its famous zoo than

forjust about anything else.

But all that may be about to

change as San Diego gears up for

next week's Republican National

Convention, a quadrennial politi-

cal bash that will thrust it into the

media spotlight

Local officials hope to show-
case a city that has staged a dra-

matic comeback from the post-

Cold War collapse of its vital

defense industries, reinventing

itself as a thriving centre of
telecommunications, biotechnol-

ogy and medicine.

San Diegans also take pride in

their fun-in-the-sun image and
what may be the most tourist-

friendly climate of any major
American city - with average

high temperatures of 70 degrees,

low humidity and mostly clear

skies.

But officials admit this city of
!.] million still has its share of

problems, including a heavy flow

of illegal immigrants and poor
neighbourhoods plagued by drugs

and crime.

Only two years ago, San Diego
looked tike a long shot in its bid
to host its first-ever political con-
vention. Its economy was reeling,

its convention hall was thought to

be too claustrophobic and its sin-

gle-runway airport inadequate.

But the Republicans decided to

overlook San Diego's shortcom-

ings. They were swayed not only

by the spectacular seaside setting

but by a chance to show
Californians just how serious the

party is about the state’s 54 elec-

toral votes, a prize that went to

Democrat Bill Clinton in 1992.

ALH84001,0
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civilians holed up in the compound,
said fighting erupted again yesterday

after rebels returned Russian fire.

Helicopter gunships unleashed
attacks on suspected rebel positions

elsewhere in Grozny and SU-25
fighterjets struck at targets in die sub-

urbs, Interfax news agency quoted its

correspondent at the scene as saying.

Separatist information chief

Movladi Udugov later told Reuters

by telephone that the rebels had shot

down one of the planes over die west-

ern district ofChenw)rechye.Nbind&-

pendent confirmation was immedi-
ately available.

The rival sides gave contradictory

accounts of the battles and of casual-

ties. Both sktes tmd to raxterestimate

their own losses and exaggerate the

casualties of their opponents.'

More than 30,000 people, mostly
civilians, have been killed since

Moscow sent troops to Chechnya in

December 1994 to crush the region’s

bid for independence.
The rebels' biggest offensive in five

months was mastaminded by field

commander Shamil Basayev, who
led a hostage-taking raid on southern

Russia last yeat

V. .
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The first potential evidence of extraterrestrial life was discovered in a sample taken from this 1.9-kg. Martian meteorite named ALH
84001, which was discovered in Antarctica. An unmanned Pathfinder spacecraft is due to be launched in December and will arrive

on Mars on July 4 1997 where it will carry out more experiments to find signs of life.

NASA plans robust Martian
exploration program

ELECTRIFIED by research suggesting that

Mars may once have harbored life, America's
space agency is gearing up for a scientific

assault on the red planet and inviting the world
to help oul
Daniel Goldin, who beads NASA, yesterday

said he was calling on the international science

community to offer suggestions and guidance
for a “robust program of exploration" of Mars.
But the next immediate step in the search for

life on Mars could be a trip to the ice fields of
Antartica, according to NASA scientist Everett

Gibson, who studied the meteorite that may
prove the key to confirming the presence of

extraterrestrial life.

Field collectors in the Antarctic unearthed

the 4.5 billion-year-old meteorite from Mars
that showed evidence of ancient, microscopic
fossils, and of NASA’s Johnson Space Center

said on Wednesday
Everett said these South Pole explorations

could yield more good scientific specimens.
"The effort that's going on in the Antarctic

field collecting programme is very modest, but

its returns have been outstanding,'’ he said, not-'

irig the program had delivered more than

10,000 samples for scientists to study, without

the prohibitive cost of a lunar or Mars mission.

Two American spacecraft, a lander and an
orbiter, were planned for launch this fall, and

News agencies

WASHINGTON

Goldin said eight more craft - two every other

year - will rocket toward Mars within a

decade.

It is too late to modify hardware on die

spacecraft to be launched this year, but Goldin
said the later missions could be revised to take

into account the new Mars data.

President Clinton said he would hold a space

summit in November to "'discuss how America
should pursue answers" to questions prompted

by the Mars research, and Goldin said the con-

ference would include international scientists.

"I intend the world space leadership to work
with us on this," Goldin said.

The announcement that there was evidence

of early life on Mars sent an energizing jolt

through the government and scientific commu-
nity.

Dr. Neal Lane of the US National Science

Foundation said the new evidence “reignites

the excitement of discovery and pioneering

spirit which motivates all science."

Carl Sagan, the Cornell University scientist

most closely linked in die popular mind with

the search for extraterrestrials, called die

research “the most provocative and evocative

piece of evidence for life beyond Earth." He
said if the results are proven "it could be a turn-

ing point in human history."

Louis D. Friedman, director of the Planetary

Society, said implications of the Mars results

“reach beyond science to all aspects of human
life."

“For all our history, we have wondered if life

forms are possible on other worlds," he said.

“Now, for the first time, we have scientific evi-

dence to begin to answer this question."

A NASA-backed team formally presented

what it considered to be evidence of ancient

microbial life on Mars at a news conference

Wednesday.
David McKay of die Johnson Space Center,

leader of the research team, said minute gold-

en-colored particles inside a meteorite from
Mara harbored chemical and organic evidence

that bacteria-sized organisms lived and thrived

on the red planet 3.6 billion years ago.

The researchers also found tiny sausage-

shaped particles that McKay said he was inter-

preting as fossilized microbes because, though

smaller, they resemble ancient bacteria found
in Earth rocks.

All this evidence, gathered from tests on par-

ticles a billionth the size of a pinhead, McKay
said, suggests "the simplest explanation is that

they are the remains of early Martian life."

Flight 800 injuries

reveal sudden,
violent death

Protestants banned
from marching

through Londonderry
NEW YORK (AP) - The coroner

doubts that TWA Flight 800 pas-

sengers experienced the honor of
a free fall and thinks most suffered

an almost instantaneous death, he

said yesterday.

“I don’t think anybody was con-
scious as they fell from 4,000
meters to the water. When the

explosion occurred, some may
have had a sudden panic attack Iot

maybe one or two seconds. But I

believe they were all totally

unconscious or dead by the time

they hit the water,” said Dr.

Charles Wetli, the Suffolk County
medical examiner in charge of
autopsies conducted on 196 crash

victims.

"The majority lost conscious-
ness instantly when the blast went
off," he said. •

In an interview at his office,

Wetli said passengers displayed

two kinds ofinjuries: those consis-

tent with' an explosion or those

caused by a massive change in

speed, cabin pressure and altitude.

The blast occurred not long after

takeoff from New York City on the

evening of July 17. The Paris-

bound Boeing 747 broke apart,

dropped to about 2,750 meters,

erupted into flames and fell into

the Atlantic. AH 230 people
aboard were killed.

A total of 196 bodies have been

recovered and examined by

Wetli’s office.

Investigators' prime theory is

that a bomb was placed in the

front cargo hold where passenger
luggage was stored. But they have
not ruled out mechanical malfunc-
tion or a missile.

If mechanical failure brought
down the Boeing 747, Investiga-

tors have said the most likely sce-

nario would be an explosion set

off by vapors in an empty fuel

tank at the center of the plane.

“The plane was going at 400

mph, it suddenly changes direc-

tion, the fuselage is .open so all

this air and pressure is going into

the cabin, and there’s a sudden
decompression," Wetli said. “All

of this combined would render

almost everyone instantly uncon-
scious."

He likened it to a car smashing

into a brick wall at similar speed:

"It’s an extremely violent

whiplash, a separation of the skull

from the spinal cord, an instant

loss of consciousness."

Technically, some victims’

deaths were attributed to drown-
ing, but Wetli said they would
have been unconscious when they

entered the water.

Wetli said Investigators were
analyzing injuries suffered by pas-

sengers in different areas of the

plane to see if anything could be
learned from them.

LONDONDERRY (Reuter) - Pro-

British Protestants yesterday put

pressure on Britain to reverse its

order banning them from staging

their annual parade on a contentious

section of the historic city walls of
Londonderry.

Hoops used barbed wire and bar-

ricades to fence off part of the wall

that threatens to become a flashpoint

for more violence in Northern
Ireland’s latest round of sectarian

troubles.

Police fear a parade scheduled for

tomorrow by the Apprentice Boys, a

fervently pro-British Protestant male
association, win spark off rioting.

Although the route is partly

blocked, more than 10,000

Apprentice Boys and 180 bands are

due to parade along another section

of the ramparts and through the

commercial heart of the predomi-

nantly Catholic city tomorrow.

It was the same march in 1969 (hat

ignited the quarter-century of
Troubles" in which 3300 people

have died.

Tension has remained high in tbe

province since efforts to ban a simi-
lar Protestant march fell apart last

month and days of violence ensued
Adding to the anxiety, pro-Irish

Nationalists in the Roman Catholic
Bogside neighborhood, which bor-
ders the controversial march route,

plan their own parade tonight
Leaders of the province's main

pro-British parties and the head of
the Apprentice Boys organisation
were meeting Northern Ireland
Secretary Sir Patrick Mayhew in
Belfast to register their resentment
over the decision to block the route.
"Mr Mayhew has capitulated

again to the people who go out to
wreck and destroy,” Alistair
Simpson, leader of the Apprentice
Boys association, told Reuters.
'The British government’s deci-

sion to erect barriers, barbed wire
and screening on the walls militaris-
es this year’s Apprentice Boys
parade and represents its usual inad-
equate response to political prob-
lems.

Radish sprouts blamed for

Japan food poisoning epidemic
TOKYO (AP) - Authorities said

yesterday that a man who died of
food poisoning had likely eaten

radish sprouts, adding a key link to
the chain of evidence suggesting

Engineer

DAVID L. SZEKELY
passed away after years of suffering

Trie funeral will take place today,

Friday August 9, 1 996 (Av 24, 5756) at 1 1 :00 a.m.
Meeting at trie funeral square at Har Hamenuhot,

Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

The family.

the sprouts are to blame for a huge
poisoning outbreak.

. Japan's health minister
announced that the sprouts were
the prime suspect in transmitting

the E. coli 0157 bacteria after an
investigation eliminated most
other possibilities on school-lunch
menus in the city of Sakai, the cen-
ter of the outbreak.
A total of 6.308 children in

Sakai, 480 km west of Tokyo, got
sick last month and one 10-year-
old girl died. Nationwide, six oth-
ers have died
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Yesterday a new clue emerged:
the company cafeteria at an elec-
tronics parts maker in Kyoto, near
Sakai, also served the radish
sprouts on July II, Kyoto city offi-
cials announced.
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Netanyahu vs. Levy:
Showdown to

the final conflict?
The traditional antagonism between

the premier and foreign minister is usually
overcome, but David Makovsky writes that,

this time, the gap between
Netanyahu and Levy may be too wide to cross

COMPARE the position of
Foreign Minister David
Levy today to that of Labor

MK Shimon Peres exactly four

_ . _ years ago.
• : Some similarities existed. Peres

had just been named foreign min-
ister by Yitzhak Rabin, a premier
who was a long-time rival and
who was also intent upon running
the peace process with neighbor-
ing Arab states as well as US-
Israel relations by himself.

However, here the similarities

stop. Peres, who had been accused
previously by Rabin of being an

.. indefatigable intriguant, decided
to accept that there was a prime

• - ...! minister and that he needed to win
the premier’s political trust if he

.. wanted to be involved in peace

-

making.
Immediately after the 1 992 elec-

.
tion, Peres’ aides Yossi Beilin, Uri
Savir and Avi Gil decided that

reconstructing the Rabin-Peres
*
?

relationship was the sine qua non
for ending their “internal exile”

from the peace process. The three*

all former Peres spokesmen, gave
' no background interviews to jour-

nalists in which they were critical

... of Rabin, regardless of any
“provocations” from Rabin’s
office.

Peres also accepted a division of

labor whereby he would deal with

d
more secondary foreign policy

matters, such as ties with the

European Union and multilateral

peace talks dealing with regional

0" issues such as water and the envi-

***** ronmenL
I’

-' After nine months of this, Rabin

\ p. t*T*\ actually began to trust Peres.

1 vl V. 1 1 During the spring of 1 993, the two
* held a running series of one-on-

.
. r one wide-ranging discussions

- which, while their contents have

never been fully revealed, are

believed to have been crucial in

- allowing Rabin to become more

: - convinced that he should give.

. exploratory talks by academics in

- - Oslo a chance to become full-

.. blown official negotiations. As
• they say, the rest is history.

- LEVY, however, has taken exactly

T _ the Opposite approach fo
'

-<• Netanyahu that Peres took towards

Rabin. Where Peres demonstrated

' loyalty. Levy has demonstrated

defiance. Levy’s implied threat to

"
. - resign this week was his third such

threat in less than two months.

The first time. Levy embar-

rassed Netanyahu in front of the

entire Knesset by holding up the

induction of the government The
'

- - second time, Levy ambushed

Netanyahu in front of cameras at a

• faction meeting in the Knesset,

aeain threatening to resign unless

his demand for Ariel Sharon to

join the cabinet was met
After these two mstances, in

-.which Netanyahu was forced to

bow due to fear that Levy may

bolt and deprive him of his coah-

.. tion majority, - Levy's aides

. . TV;-/
i- claimed to be shocked, complain-

in? they singly don’t understand

why Netanyahu does not take

Levy into his confidence. Given

** these recent incidents, tbereis cer-

I tainly no basis for personal trust.

. i' Further -exacerbating

Jv, Netanyahu-Levy conflict is me

new law for the premier’s din»:t

*
* \ election and, more specifically, me

banned

rcliins

idondern

twilight period between the fall of
one political system and likely rise
of the next. Netanyahu sees that
law as both providing the justifi-

able rationale for his control of die
most important issues of foreign
affairs and enabling him to make
reforms in the economic sphere
without being chained to the
vagaries of coalition politics.

However, what Netanyahu sees
as an opportunity. Levy sees as a
threat. His own alliance with
Sharon is based on political expe-
diency, believing if they do not
join' hands and slow down this

new prime minister, their political

stature will plummet under the

new system. Therefore, fixture

manufactured crises seem more
likely since Levy sees his and
Netanyahu’s interests as diver-

gent
What Levy and Sharon see

Peres took time

and effort to win
the trust of

Rabin. Levy
appears to be
doing just the

opposite.

working for them is that

Netanyahu may believe he is fash-

ioning the early makings of presi-

dential governance, hut, so far. it

still remains locked in the old con-

fines of a parliamentary system

where Levy can virtually pull the

plug anytime by bolting die coali-

tion.

It seems obvious that if

Netanyahu does not head for a

national-unity government with

Labor, Levy will use his political

leverage and perpetrate crises and

completely erode the premier’s

authority. If Netanyahu does not

opt for a unity government, the

issue becomes the modus vivendi

for a new working arrangement

between the premier and Levy.

Of course, turf battles between

the prime minister and foreign

minister are as old as Israel:

David Ben-Gurion and Moshe

Sharett, Levi Eshkol and .Golda

Meir. They are exacerbated in this

country for two reasons: The tradi-

tional primacy of the Aiab-Jsrael

conflict over economic issues for

any premier and, most critically,

the fractured coalition nature of

the parliamentary democracy

which almost guarantees that a

rival rather than a partner will hold

the Foreign Ministry chair.

The Rabin-Peres mode] or i

’93 seems to be a good place for

Netanyahu and Levy to begin,

where there is a division of labor

between the two on who does

what on foreign affairs. Like

Rabin, Netanyahu wotilddeal wtm

US-IsraeJ relations and Israels

most immediate Arab nei^ibors

involved m the ^process
leavine Europe, north Africa, tne

Gulf states, and multilateral peace

^ifu^monstrates over time

rhat he can work with the premier

and Netanyahu can trust him, only
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then might it be possible for the

relationship to evolve into one like

the Rabin-Peres partnership of
*93-’95.

Ironically, it is Netanyahu who
resisted efforts to draw up a divi-

sion of labor between the Prime
Minister's Office and the Foreign
Ministry, believing this would be
politically preferable as it would
appear that Levy is involved in

everything. However, without
defined tasks, the Foreign
Ministry is left with virtually noth-
ing.

One diplomat said only half-jok-

ingly, “the only thing we have
been asked to do is to complain to

the Olympics about the

Palestinian delegation being

called Palestine.”

This, of course, grates on diplo-

mats, who saw the 1993 Oslo
accord as heralding not just a his-

toric change with die Palestinians,

but also for the ministry as well
Pre-1993, tixe Foreign Ministry

was in the words ofHarry Kneital,

head of the Foreign Ministry’s

Policy Planning Unit, often noth-

ing more than the “information

arm of the Defense Ministry.”

Since Oslo, however, it has been
totally different, the Foreign
Ministry is involved both in shap-

ing policy and being an equal part-

ner with the Defense Ministry and
the security services. As one
Foreign Ministry official pot it,

“there is a whole youngish gener-

ation of foreign service officers

who reached political maturity
during Oslo. Unlike the older gen-

eration that is used to being Heal-

ed as second-class by the rest of
-the bureaucracy, they are not and
they are fighting to ensure that the

ministry is not returned to its pre-

Oslo box.”

HOWEVER, fee approach of a

few Foreign Ministry officials in

dealing with this problem has been
deadly. They seem intent upon
building themselves np while tear-

ing down the prime minister's for-

eign policy adviser. Dr. Dore
Gold, by providing journalists

with vicious statements which
seem to border on character assas-

sination.

Ironically, this is occurring

while Gold, who holds a

Colombia University doctorate in

Middle East studies, is receivingc-

ommendations for seriousness and
knowledge of fee region from
such people as Iordan’s King
Hussein, ' Secretary of State

Warren Christopher, and even

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa, who is certainly not

known for giving Israel the benefit

of the doubt.

Moussa’s comments may not be

coincidental. While the jury is still

out on bow Netanyahu deals with

such crucial issues as the

Palestinians or Syria, a prelimi-

nary assessment would suggest

that since assuming office,

Netanyahu and Gold, with the

i
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Can Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Foreign Minister David Levy heal their latest rift? (Efraim Kilshiok)

assistance of the US, have acted

deftly in finessing, and hopefully

defusing, a potential foreign poli-

cy catastrophe: Egypt
Part of fee problem on foreign

policy for Netanyahu the prime
minister has been Netanyahu fee

candidate. Specifically, poorly
worded policy guidelines dictated

by party politics served as ammu-
nition for an Arab summit in

Cairo, which threatened to halt

normalization between Israel and
the Arab world. There was talk of

.

a new Egypt-Syria axis. While
standing next to Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak in Cairo

a few weeks later, Netanyahu
announced a variety ofgestureson
the Palestinian front which
demonstrated a recognition of
Egypt’s perennial quest for cen-

trality in the region.

Mubarak, who said he was wor-

ried about Netanyahu's true peace
intentions, said he is now
“relaxed.” Subsequently,

Netanyahu has been careful to

speak to Mubarak by phone. They
have spoken twice this week
alone.

Moreover, the Prime Minister's

Office is also finding a common
language wife the Clinton

Administration’s Middle East

peace team, which has been
attacked for being pro-Peres. US
special Middle East peace coordi-

nator Dennis Ross and Dore Gold
have known each other since the

1980s when they both worked on
projects at the Washington
Institute for Near East Policy, a

think-tank which just so happened
to be headed then by fee current

US ambassador to Israel, Martin

Ihdyk. Not only have the three

emerged from academia and the

think-tank world, but Ross and
Gold also speak fee foreign lan-

guage of what is called

“Pentagonese” from the time that

each worked on defense issues.

ISRAEL has enough foreign

affairs issues in fee world feat

there is something for everyone to

do, both in the Prime Minister’s

Office and the Foreign Ministry.

Problems between Gold and fee

Foreign Ministry can be easily

solved, but unfortunately this spat

is being subsumed by fee

Netanyahu-Levy political clash.

An optimistic view is that fee two

will genuinely derive inspiration

from the fact feat Rabin and Peres The more jaded view is that if olution of this crisis between
found a way to make history with- nothing else, fundamental Netanyahu and Levy will just
out loving each other. However, changes in fee composition of fee plant the seeds for the inevitable
this requires a wholenew mindset coalition and a papered-over res- next one to come.
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Modest proposals of the violent kind
The haredi attempt to
control Jerusalem is

being waged over the
bodies of local women.
Esther Hecht reports

Sf?

LILACH Oren has learned the hard way to
take extra care about how she dresses.

Like many of her female coworkers at the
Education Ministry - sandwiched between
Jerusalem's downtown and the Mea She’arim
Quarter - Oren must run a gauntlet of critical

haredi women every day on her way to and from
her car to the office.

“I got used to bringing a shirt to put over my
clothes whenever I wore a tank top," says Oren,
27.

But on Monday, July 29, though she dressed
'for work in a long-sleeved shirt, she didn't pass
the neighborhood inspection team. When she
came to get her car after work, she found the
windshield smashed.

Oren is one of more than 30 women working

.
in the area known to have been attacked in the
past six weeks, according to City Councillor
Oman Yekutieli. who spoke at a demonstration
'in the ministry's courtyard this week to protest
;jhe violent attempts at religious coercion.

A woman in a sleeveless summer shirt passes a haredi man near the Education Ministry.
(Brian Headier)

Though veteran ministry employees recall

haredi attacks for the same ostensible reasons as

many as five and 10 years ago, they say the inci-

Supermarket bows to haredi pressure

AS temperatures rose this summer; so did haredi demands around the country for women to cover
up. According to the daily!'edror Ahronot, female employees of Hadera’s City Hall said they were

told to come to work in "modest clothing" following complaints by haredi councillors.

A few days later, the paper reported the Kiryat Malachi Local Council had made similar sartorial

demands of its female workers in response to a complaint by a Shas councillor, Gabi Rahamim. He
said residents, especially those who are religiously observant, were bothered by being served by
women in “revealing" clothes.

According to another item that day, Hadera Municipal Theater actresses who portray prostitutes in
the play Hostage were asked by the holder of the city’s culture portfolio to wear costumes that "don’t
emphasize certain parts of the body."
The request was purportedly to enable the mayor and two religious deputies to watch the play. The

cast refused. In Jerusalem, a supermarket owned by die SuperSol chain has refused entry to women
customers unless they wear a skirt a-

dress. The Israel Women’s Network, a women's rights lobby,
said it sent a letter of protest to the company's managing director and he agreed to make the dress code
a suggestion rather than an order.

But the store bowed to renewed haredi pressure and the IWN is now filing a complaint with the
Industry and Trade Ministry. According to IWN spokeswoman Orii Sulitzeanu, die complaint is sup-

ported by a law that forbids making the sale of price-controlled goods contingent on "unreasonable
demands." The IWN is also planning a boycott of the SuperSol chain. EJf.

dence and virulence of the attacks has increased

in recent weeks.
Yekutieli and other representatives of the

Freedom Front - Judaism Without Coercion, an
ad hoc coalition of organizations, see the recent

spate of attacks as linked to the stepped-up bat-

tle over the Shabbat closure of Rehov Bar-Dan.
It is, as they and some other observers see it, just

a new phase in the long struggle over the char-

acter of Jerusalem, fueled by the haredi parties’

gains in the May 29 elections.

BUT THE “War of the Sleeves" being waged
around the Education Ministry also reflects

changes within the haredi community, academic
experts say. While extreme members of the com-
munity put pressure on secular women to con-

form. they are also demanding that haredi

women be more punctilious about their appear-

ance.

For decades, signs at entrances to the haredi

neighborhood have adjured visitors to respect

the residents' notions of modesty. "Entrance for

women dressed immodestly, tourists and groups,

is strictly forbidden. This is a [sic] residence

area, not a tourist site. Please don’t irritate our
feelings, [signed] Neighborhood Council" says a

Policewoman recalls how
she was attacked

FOR Gila Levy (not her real name) putting

on a sleeveless dress and waiting to be

attacked was all in the line of duty.

The Jerusalem police cadet dressed in plain

clothes, was a decoy in an attempt last week to

flush out haredi attackers of women near the

Education Ministry.
'

“My job was to pick up a rented car and park

it on the corner of Dvora Hanevia and SaJant

[where some ministry workers had been

attacked] around 11 a.m_" she recalled this

week. “When I got out of the cat; I heard a man

shouting, ‘Whore, get out of here.’

"

According to her instructions, she waited two

minutes and then left on foot in the direction of

the ministry. At 1:30 p.m. she returned to the

car, opened the door arid stood there pretending

to be looking for something in her purse. Again

a haredi man shouted the same epithet at her,

called over a haredi woman and shouted at

Levy again.

And then the violence turned physicaL^“He

picked up a large rock and threw it at me," she

said. Luckily, the rock missed her and hit the

car instead, damaging the windshield and the

roof.

When the detectives waiting in a car nearby

arrested him, u
tbe woman came closer to me,

screamed all kinds of curses and hit me hard.

People started coming out of their houses and it

was getting dangerous." At that point the police

ordered Levy to leave the area.

THOUGH POLICE action failed to end the

attacks, Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert and

Education Minister Zevulun Hammer have

remained conspicuously silent. Benzion Dell,

the ministry’s director-general, issued a state-

ment on July 30 that condemned an attack on,

one worker, suggesting it was perpetrated by

"delinquents" and expressing hope flat Those

in charge of maintaining law and order” would

respond appropriately. -

This week his senior assistant, Michael

Cohen, said the ministry compound can’t

accommodate all the workers' cars and that

tenured workers have priority for the parking

space available.

Instead of expressing concern over those

attacked, he said, “They don’t have to park

there [in the lot behind the ministry where some

attacks have occurred]. They could park some-

where else," ignoring the fact that women have

been attacked on nearly every street in the area.

When asked this week about the attacks, Tova

Azulai, in the office of the ministry’s

spokesman, expressed surprise that anyone was

still concerned about them.

Meanwhile, two Conservative rabbis called

on the Religious Zionist camp to stop fiddling

while Jerusalem burns. “I can’t find any

Orthodox people to come [to protest haredi

coercion],” said Rabbi Einat Ramon, spokes-

woman for the Conservative (Masorti)

Movement “They sit on the sidelines and say

nothing. Even those who didn't vote for reli-

gious parties don’t speak oat"
Rabbi Ehud Bandel, acting chairman of

Hemdat - the Association for Freedom of

Science, Religion and Culture, a coalition of

religious and secular organizations, sounded a

jeremiad against those who haven’t yet joined

the struggle: "The public must wake up," he

said. EJtm

large yellow sign in English and three other lan-

guages, on Rehov Avraham Mislonim, opposite

an empty lot where Oren and other men and

women who work at the ministry park their

cars.

Another sign, in Hebrew, says: "A woman who
wears immodest clothing causes the Divine

Presence to depart and leads many to sin.

Leading someone to sin is worse than killing

him.”

A Philadelphia-bom neighborhood resident,

who spoke on condition of anonymity, explained

the matter thus: “Immodest dress is worse than

cars traveling on Shabbat. Seeing a car traveling

on Shabbat is not an avera (sin), but seeing an

immodestly dressed woman is an avera."

Around the middle of June, Oren noticed a

more strident tone in unsigned notices pasted up

near the lot. "Parking and passing through in

(Continued on Page 14)
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'NOWN as “the three

weeks," it is nearly die

Jy time of year during
which yeshiva students are not
studying. Given this time as a sum-
mer vacation, Israel’s young, sin-

gle, male Orthodox population
takes full advantage. But a poten-

tial good time has turned sour
recently, as more and more tragic

accidents have called the'.value of

;
this vacation into question.

This year’s vacation period was
no exception. Only last week, a
yeshiva student was killed in a car

accident while on a road trip in a
rented car with fellow students.

This was only the latest in a histo-

ry of similar accidents during this

time. In August 1993, Bnei Brak

Yeshiva boys just wanna have fun
yeshiva student Yehoshua Fishel,

18, drowned in Nahal Zakai in the

Golan Heights while swimming
with friendsin a prohibited area.A
year later,' three youths from Gush
Katif and Ffedess Hanna became
trapped on a ledge while rappding
in fee Eilat mountains. None bad
proper equipment
Last year, after an increase in

fetal accidents, the Committee for

Yeshivot published a warning to

yeshiva students not to hitchhike

or rent cars for pleasure trips dur-

ing yeshiva vacation time. But to

little avail. From unsafe swimming
and rappeling to forbidden rela-

tions wife women, yeshiva boys
fill their three weeks wife risky

activities, dangerously pushingfee
‘

'limits of their Invincibility.
•*

According to sociologist Mena-
chem Friedman, this behavior is

not surprising. “People that are in

such a strict atmosphere for so
long go crazy when they have a
vacation," he says.

Friedman also attributes this

behavior to a broader social phe-
nomenon. He explains the inner

KEREN MARKUZE

conflict of fee haredi Israeli bang
a part of Israeli, society, while
simultaneously being an outsider.

Throughout the year, says

Friedman, fee haredim lead very

separate and different lives, but
during their vacation, they yearn to

be like the secular Israeli.

THIS PHENOMENON is known
as referencing, explains Fried-

man. For every person, there exists
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an imaginary group he wants to be
like. For Israelis, this is Americans.

For haredim, it is “a regular young
Israeli that goes to fee.army," says

Friedmam - - -
'

" The activities in which the yeshi-

va students engage during their,

break are ones which are consid-

ered to be typical Israeli ones.

Swimming and rappeling are both

popular sports in Israeli society.

Reckless driving too, is quickly

becoming fee nation’s notorious

pastime.

So, it appears, yeshiva students

are not getting these ideas from
their own heads. They are mirror-

ing a reality which they see, and
long to, at least temporarily, be a
part of, believes Friedman.

And while warnings may be
proving ineffective, they are the

"maximum possible," according to

Mordechai Tvito, administrative

director of Yeshwat Ateret Yisntel

in Bayit Vegan.

“Ah heads of yeshiva, before

they [yeshiva students] go on vaca-

tion, tell them not to rent cars and

if they go away, to go wife older

people. We also threaten to kick

them out of yeshiva if they defy

these warnings,” says Tvito. "But
there's also fee issue that the kids

want to have fun. They are 1 8 after

all, and during vacation time they

have fee right to do whatever they

want."

Journalist Isbai Weiner believes

that when a young man is intent on
doing something, he cannot be pre-

vented. He recalls his experiences

as a yeshiva student, and explains

the overwhelming desire he and

bis friends had to travel.

"Pictures were always some-
thing yeshiva boys really liked.

especially dangerous-looking
ones," he says. He adds feat as
yeshiva students, they always
thought they knew everything. For
example, if they were hiking, they

would insist on not following fee

marked path, out of confidence

feat they knew the way. "A lade of
understanding of how to be care-

ful, and a desire to travel around
the country, sometimes led to bad
things," recalls Weiner, pointing

out there were numerous tragedies

during his years as a yeshiva stu-

dent
In addition to warnings, Tvito

adds there are other preventive

measures taken, including pro-

grams organized during the three

weeks to keep fee students occu-
pied, and to prevent them from
getting into trouble.

Periodic trips are organized to

visit different rabbis for lessons
and discussion. As an alternative,

the yeshiva itself is open for those
who wish to continue their studies.

In the Habad community, yeshiva
students are kept out of trouble

during fee three weeks because
they spend it acting as counselors
for fee younger children in their

community.
In those communities where fee

problem persists, a stigma is being
formed against fee yeshiva boys
guilty of this behavior.

Yair Rozner, who runs a car-

rental bureau in a haredi Jerusalem
neighborhood, refuses to rent cars
to haredim unless they are at least
25 years old and married.
After witnessing the death of one

student, and the injury of many
others, Rozner no longer wants to
deal wife fee guilt of telling fami-
lies something happened to their

son. Rozner made this decision

three years ago. and still stands

firm.

‘T don’t rent them cars. They
don’t know how to drive. Out of

principle I don’t rent to them," be
states, explaining that most of their

families do not own cars, and
therefore they have no driving

experience. But haredim stillcome
in asking for rentals, says Rozner.

“They don't realize there's a stig-

ma against them because other

companies give them cars.”

According to Tvito, much of fee

responsibility fra* these problems
rests in fee hands of parents, and
preventive measures must be taken

by them as welL "Once the kids go
home, they are in their parents'

hands," says Tvito.

But Weiner believes feat while
warnings are helpful in combating
this problem, much of fee decrease
in these incidents will happen nat-

urally, as the intrigue and excite-

ment of travel declines.

“Yeshiva boys are more spoiled
now," he says, explaining feat the

desire to travel is not as strong
among fee yeshiva boys as it once
was.

However Friedman believes feat

regardless of warnings and preven-
tive measures, the young haredim
will continue to engage in these
activities.

“In Geula and Mea Sbe’arim,"
he points out, "you see signs far

[driving] courses during this peri-

od. Rabbis are trying to fight this.

They give them warnings. But it’s

not working."

Tvito, however, feels the prob-
lem is decreasing, and students are
realizing the need to be careful.
According to Rozner, age is the

only solution to this problem.
"Once they're married they are
more relaxed," he says, “they are
more cautious because they have a
wife and children to think about”
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Abrigadier thought twice
about taking his military-

issue car out to the shops.
Earlier in the day he had pulled up
at a stop light and the driver in the
vehicle next to him looked over,
snorted and muttered: “Look.
Another one who’s milking the

. state.” That evening, the brigadier
went shopping in his wife's car.

As incredible as it sounds, the
unthinkable is happening; an offi-

cer in the Israel Defense Forces
feels be has to hide his profession

when he meets die public. “If this

was a one-tune event they [profes-

sional soldiers] could understand,”
said OC Manpower Maj.-Gen.
Gideon Sheffer. “But these sorts

of things are repeating them-
selves.”

Once revered, the halo of the

professional army is losing its lus-
: ter in Israel's increasingly individ-
• ualistic material society. Not only
- is the IDF as a body coming under
increasing criticism, but profes-

sional soldiers themselves feel

they are subjected to ridicule.

. The latest debate over cuts to

military pensions brought home
this point to many families of pro-

fessional soldiers. Some anthro-

pologists are seeing this as an

example of the erosion of the

' esteem held for (he national insti-

tution that once could do no
wrong, and today has its every

debacle splashed in banner head-

lines.

“There arc problems, and not

just a few, but we are dealing with

them,” said Chief of Staff Lt-Gen.

Antnon Lipkin-Shahak. “What has

been harmed, though, is the

respect for the professional sol-

diers and the faith in the system.

Those who are in the professional

army must feel they are in a stable

and secure place where there is a

readiness to contribute and live a

totally different lifestyle.”

The waning image of the IDF
The halo of the professional army is losing

its luster in Israel’s increasingly individualistic

material society, Arieh O’Sullivan reports

THERE ARE a number of reasons
given for the waning image of the

IDF in Israel today. They range
from the increasing intolerance for

military miscalculations, the belief

that the expensive IDF is part of a
bygone era which has not accepted
the concept of a peace dividend

and is unjustly squeezing taxes out

ofdie public to perpetuate itself. Jt

also comes from the growing
affluence and individualism of
Israelis today and this makes soci-

ety see the professional officers as

competition in a free market, open
to attack.

The writing has been on fee

walls forsome time, but until now
the defense establishment has
either refused to believe it or
hushed it up. Six months ago
when the chief psychological offi-

cer reported a problem with moti-

vation he was quietly replaced.

Even fee State Comptroller criti-

cized fee IDF for not conducting

enough internal surveys on moti-

vation.

But this week fee army finally

took its head out of the sand for a

shocking look. On Monday, a

beaming Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai asked recruits,

only an hour in uniform, where

they wanted to serve. “The rear,"

said buck-private Eitan. “The
rear!?” Mordechai echoed wife

incredulity. The faces of fee chief

of staff and other generals sudden-

ly took on a sheepish grin. “What,

at this age you boys don't have

any strength to serve fee country

for three years?” fee former

major-general bellowed.

Just fee evening before,

Mordechai had met with reserve

brigade and battalion comman-
ders to discuss the plummeting
motivation in reserve units. Now
he was confronted wife the same
among the fresh August draft “I

think it is the beginning of a phe-

nomenon. I don't think it is wide-

spread but it is enough ofan indi-

cation or symptom that we, the

defense establishment, fee IDF,

the government, educators, teach-

ers. parents and all the public, will

have to do something m order to

strengthen fee motivation and
desire to serve in the IDF,”
Mordechai said.

“I think a part of fee public in

Israel drinks feat we have reached

the time to rest and some of fee

public drinks we don’t have to con-

tribute all our efforts toward the

defense of Israel. We win make all

efforts to convince this public drat

they are living under a delusion,”

fee defense minister added.
Senior IDF commanders say the

eroding public respect for fee pro-

fessional army is having major

ramifications in the army; for

example it is now much more dif-

ficult to keep cm a cadre of top-

quality people. “There won’t be
any boles in command. We will

fill all slots, but when good people

leave, their positions are not nec-

essarily filled by other good peo-

ple,” Sheffer told military

reporters recently. “We’ll be mak-
ing a mediocre army.”
But some believe it’s too late.
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“The officers today are already

mediocre," said Dr. Oz Almog, a

lecturer in sociology at the Jezreel

Valley College. “They areno longer

fee cream of fee crop as they once

were and, what’s more, it is having

a snowball effect The moment an

officer is not the very best then he

can no longer serve as a role model

fix' conscripts. The younger soldiers

will no longer look up and yearn to

be like him. This is very danger-

ous.”The way he sees it, society no
longer sees the permanent forces of

the IDF as a sacred temple and
looks at them “more as bureaucrats

than as heroes.
7*

Today prestige is notjust nation-

al anymore but international. An
army man doesn’t travel the

world. The businessman does.

Does an army man deal wife

Internet? Hardly. Combat is pass£.

“The young Israelis are‘looking to

different horizons,”Almog said.

He insisted feat Israeli youth

have not lost their sense of values,

but that they bad-simply passed on
to other, no less important, models.

Making a career out of the military

just doesn’t cut it these days. “You
can fulfill yourself not by serving

in fee army, bur by serving yonr
nation on fee export front or fee

computer front,” he said.

Sheffer acknowledged that it

was becoming almost impossible

to keep quality mid-level officers

in the military. “I need a battalion

commander to know be is impor-

tant This public debate over his

salaries, his worth, is making it

difficult to convince him that he is

important,” said Sheffer.
'

According to IDF figures, 92 per-

cent of the professional army hold

the ranks of major or below, and
their salaries never top N1S 8,000.

THE GENTLE, sprawling settle-

ment of Rent can hardly be called

a garrison town. Neatly all of its

residents are, or have been, profes-

sional military people wbo banded
together to turn fee barren hills

into an oasis of villas and duplex-

es. In the future it will become a

neighborhood of Modi' in, but for

now it is fee epitome of what
strong-willed people can build

with a military powerhouse
behind them.

But fee latest public debate on

military salaries is testing this

will. 6ne resident of Rent, whose
husband is in the air force, said

each day they debate whether he

should remain in the professional

army or retire.

“For some reason there is fee

impression in the public that pro-

fessional army people are sitting

well. They have an army car, get

good salaries and have kinder-

garten subsidized. But people

don't know of the erosion of our

salaries, which are not that high to

begin wife. We want to get on in

life, take on an apartment and we

can’t, hi the private sector we
could get more,” said the woman,

who asked not to be named.

Daliah Shchoiy, mother of three

and wife ofa colonel, helped oiga-

nize protests against the cuts to fee

defense budget “People say we

are fighhng for fee cheny in fee

cream, but they have no idea,”

Shchory said. She added that a

strong army is still needed now

despite fee peaceful progress

achieved in the past years.

Dr. Yehuda Ben-Meir, former

deputy minister for foreign affairs

and author of Civil-Military

Relations in Israel, said the ten-

dency to over criticize the army

was derived from a general lack of

confidence toward all establish-

ment institutions. “Politicians

have been subjected to this for

years and are used to it But this

has taken its toll on the IDF. The
army is like someone who had
never faced a disease before and is

not immune to it,” Ben-Meir said.

Still, Ben Meir believes that there

is no great animosity toward fee

IDF in Israel and that most people

still feel an adoration towards it

*Tt is fee ‘in tiling’ now to cast

doubts on everything. Once, every

announcement by the OF
Spokesman was accepted as the

gospel truth, today it is the exact

extreme and everything they say is

suspect,” claims Ben Meir. “This

criticism is part of the general

malaise in Western societies, die

growing unhappiness, imported by
fee media, of exaggerated expec-

tations which cannot be met”

PROF. Stuart Cohen of the Begin-
Sadat Center for Strategic Studies

at Bar-Ban University said the

declining image of fee IDF in

Israeli society can be traced on a
trajectory curve starting after the

Yom Kippur War, through the

Lebanon War, the intifada and to

the Oslo Agreement Cohen said

surveys have found little evidence

feat Israelis’ perception of security
has grown with fee peace agree-

ments with Jordan and fee
Palestinians and that most Israelis

still felt the need for a strong IDF.

“It’s not like in America where
after the Cold War people asked
what an army was needed for now
that there was no enemy," Cohen
said. “Here there is an expectation

of a peace dividend and that some
priorities could be changed.”

He also said there was the grow-
ing perception that the teeth-taH

ratio between combat and auxil-

iary troops was growing and the

public had a sense of superfluity in

thereat
“Perhaps you have to differenti-

ate between those who deserve

and who need fee material support

and those who don’t,” Cohen said.

“The army’s answer is that a mod-
em fighting force needs this sort

of people and these people could

easily get a job in civilian market,

particularly those involved in

computers, unless they are paid

well. But this message doesn’t

come across well to the public,”

Cohen claims, “the IDF has a PR
problem.”
Mordechai appeared vague

about how fee defense establish-

ment was going to tackle fee

growing trend of falling motiva-

tion. But reserve officers have

taken it upon themselves to try to

do something about it.

Calling themselves Reserve

Brigade and Battalion

Commanders Forum, they recently

met with the chief of staff and fee

defense minister to see just what

can be done to increase motivation

and improve the IDFs image.

“Society is distancing itselffrom

the army. That can be good if you

five in Switzerland, but we don't.

There should be a national consen-

sus that the army has to be strong

and that people lave to contribute

to feat for at least another genera-

tion,” said one of the members of

fete forum, who asked not to be

named.

He said tire forum had derided-

to fight the legal action against

officers taken by bereaved par-

ents, but admitted they were

stomped about how to go about

increasing, motivation. “Perhaps

we are a little anachronistic,” fee

reserve lieutenant colonel said. <

“Maybe we are only pretending to

know how to fight trends. God
knows that pull of individualism,

rrmgg consumption, and tire idea of

a global village is powerful. But

we are not alone and we feel we
have the moral obligation to fight

it”

A ‘must-read’

about Israel’s

military machine
Recently published details about the
IDF in 'Jane’s Sentinel’ has caused
concern in the highly secretive

defense establishment,
Douglas Davis reports from London

’AVE you ever wondered
where Israel keeps its

weapons and where
it stores its ballistic missiles? Or

. where tire air force bases are sited

and how much it costs you to keep
fee IDF going? Everything you
always wanted to know about the

Israeli mBitaiy but never dared ask
is now available in 70 tightly

pocked pages of Jane’s Sentinel,

which was published this week by
the authoritative, British-based

Jane's Information Group.
The report, which is already

regarded as a “must-read” by the

world's military strategists, intelli-

gence analysts and political plan-

ners, appears destined for the

somewhat esoteric “spooks” best-

seller list.

It has also, not surprisingly, been

fee cause of profound dismay - and
considerable consternation among
Israel's obsessively secret military

establishment, one of whose mem-
bers told The Jerusalem Post tins

week that its content is “not far

from reality.”

Where, not so long ago, fee ‘sum

budgeted for defense spending was
a state secret, it is now posable, at

tire flick of a page, to ascertain not

only a reasonably precise figure

($6.9 bfflion, or NIS 20,424 bil-

lion, for 1995), but also a huge
quantity of other detail, both macro
and micro.

Readers can leant, for example,

that there are 177,500 personnel on
active service at any one time, of
which 140,000 are conscripts. In
addition, ferae are 429,000 reserve

soldiers, of whom 365,000 are

attached to the army, 54,000 to the

air force and 10,000 to fee navy.

If your interest runs to military

hardware, yoa will be interested to

know that Israel's armored units

possess more than 3,800 mam bat-

tle tanks, of which 1,800 are

described as “high quality” (tire

Merkava, tire M60A-3 and tire

upgraded M60/Magach 7) while
the rest (a hodge-podge of
Centurions, M60/M60A 1 s.

M48A5s and T-62s) are considered

to be of “medium quality”.

Compare that to die artillery’s

stocks of 1,150 self-propelled

weapons and 400 towed howitzers

(a precise breakdown of numbers
and varieties of the weapons is

available in the report).

You can also team, if your inter-

est runs that far, that artillery units

arc dow using three types of mor-
tar-locating radar systems - the

Hughes AN/TQP-37 Fuefindei, the

AN/PPS-I5 and die Elta ShBem
artillery ranging radar.

Skipping quickly over the num-
ber and variety of antitank, air-

defense and infantry weapons, we
arrive at two pages of tables detail-

ing tire jewel in (he nation’s crown
-fee Israel Air Force.

Of tire 664 fixed-wing aircraft

and*225 helicopters that arc speci-

fied, at least 30 are engaged in the

somewhat murky field of intelli-

gence: A total of six aircraft (two
Boeing 707s and four E-2Cs) are

dedicated to early-warning duties;

10 RF-4Es are employed for recon-

naissance missions; 10 (two
Boeing EC-707S and eight Arava
202 ECMs) are used for electronic

counter-measures, and four (two
Boeing EC-707s and two
Lockheed Martin EC 1 30s) are ded-

icated to gathering electronic intel-

ligence.

The air force also has at its dis-

posal some 11 varieties of pilotless

drones, two of which evoke partic-

ular interest one named Samson;
the other; Delilah.

By contrast, tire navy’s 13 fast-

attack crafts, three corvettes and

three submarines receive relatively

scant consideration, although it is

useful to learn that Israel will take

delivery of two Dolphin-class sub-

marines from Germany’s
Howaldtswerke yard next yeal
Less interesting but no less useful

is the revelation that the navy’s

elite commando unit undertakes

most of its training at Atilt, rather

than at tire mam naval bases at

Haifa, Ashdod and Eilat

Iniejljgence and fee Foreign
Ministry's Research Department -
all feed into a counter-intelligence

coordination unit, which feeds into

fee National Security Council,
which, in turn, passes on pre-
selected, predigested packages of
data to the prime minister.

One also learns of other active

intelligence units, such as Lekem
(the Scientific Affairs Liaison
Bureau) which allegedly ran the

alleged US Navy civilian analyst-

turned-spy Jonathan Pollard and
which was allegedly closed down
in 1986, allegedly as an act of con-
trition by then-prime minister
Yitzhak Shamir.

DESPITE Israel's official policy of
nuclear ambiguity, the report does
not even entertain the possibility

tiiat Israel might not have nuclear
weapons or fee means to deliver

them, although it acknowledges
tiiat there are differing estimates

regarding the number and nature of
nuclear warheads that are stock-

piled (between 100 and 300).

“There is no doubt that Israel has

INEVITABLY though, tire sexiest

and most heavily thumbed sections

of tire report will be those dealing

wife intelligence, ballistic missiles

and what is quaintly termed as

WMD (Weapons of Mass
Destruction). As in tire other sec-

tions, there is a detailed flow-chan

and organizational structure, no
doubt designed to help readers

.understand more clearly and more
precisely which elements are

involved in Israel's intelligence

establishment - what they do, bow
they function and wife whom drey

interact.

Here you win leant feat Israel’s

four main intelligence branches -
the Mossad, tire Shin Bet, Military

fee means of delivering weapons of
mass destruction by making use of
its formidable arsenal of ballistic

missiles," tire report notes. These
include ISO Jericho- 1 missiles, 50
Jericho-2s and 160 MGM-55C
(Lance) missiles. In addition, the

report speculates that a Jericho-3

has been developed, with assis-

tance from South Africa. The
Jericho- 1, with a maximum range
of 500 km and a maximum payload
of 500 kg, is the most primitive of
Israel’s missiles. About 50 are
reported to be deployed on mobile
launchers in shelters near nuclear-

warhead storage facilities. A further

100 are said to be deployed at Kfar
Zehariya, in the Judean hills.

The Jericho-2 is considerably

more sophisticated, wife a range of
over 1,500 km and a maximum
payload of 1,000 kg, while fee

Jericho-3, which will permit Israel

to strike at targets throughout fee

Arab worid and into tire southern

parts of tire former Soviet Union,
constitutes an additional -refine-

ment.
Top of the range, however, is the

Shavit, which has been used to

launch satellites but which could,

according to the report, be “modi-
fied for military purposes and con-

verted into a powerful ballistic mis-
sile” with a range of 4,500 km and
a payload of 1,100 kg.

Israel, notes tire report, “undoubt-
edly has the expertise and technol-

ogy to produce biological weapons
and could do so very quickly.”

However, it says, there is no evi-

dence of any organized production

program. It points out that while

extensive research has been con-

ducted into defensive measures at

the Biological Research Institute at

Ness Ziona, “there are no indica-

tions of any actual attempt to pro-

duce and stockpile such weapons.”

The same is not necessarily true

of chemical weapons, according to

the report, which quotes analysts as

suggesting that a production facili-

ty was established at Diroona in

1982 for nerve and mustard gas, as

well as other unspecified gases.

It says Israel may have stepped

up efforts to produce chemical
weapons during fee ’80s in

response to evidence that Syria was
deploying such weapons and after

Iraq used chemical weapons
against Iran. However, it notes,

Israel has always denied producing

chemical weapons and in January

1993 it signed the Chemical
Weapons Convention.

FOR THOSE still curious, here are

answers to those questions you
never dared ask:

• The home of Israel's strategic

nuclear deterrent, according to the

report, is located in bunkers at the

Jericho missile base near Kfar
Zehariya in the Judean hills. Tests

on nudear weapon designs are con-

ducted at Sorek; nuclear-capable

missiles, such as the Jericho, are

built at Be’er Ya’acov and tested at

the Palmahim Missile Test Range;

nuclear weapons are assembled

and dismantled at Yodfat, while

tactical nuclear weapons are stored

ai Eilabun.

• Mixed defence and attack air

force squadrons are based at

Hatzor, Nevatim, Raraat David,

Ramon and Uvda- An air-defence

squadron is based at Tel Nof while

attack squadrons are based at

Hatzerim, Ramon, Nevatim, Tel

Nof, Uvda, Palmahim and Ramat
David. Emergency air bases are sit-

uated at Megiddo, Haifa, Biranit,

Revaya, Madochot, Gibor, Shdema
Amiad, Dalton, Mahanayim, Beit

B, Hatzeva and Betzet.

Maintaining Israel’s military

capability cost $1,200 per bead in

1995. \
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More moderate than it looks
•w^RIME Minister Beniamin Netanyahu’s
1-Jforeign policy is quite unlike what many
M- people believe, and also different from
most of his supporters’ views, as his dealings

with Jordan are likely to show.

The last government’s strategy helped convert

Jordan from a real, if unenthusiastic, enemy to a
virtual ally. Now the question is whether warm
Lsrael-JonJan relations can be maintained despite

Netanyahu's tough line toward the Palestinians

and Syrians.

A sign of the importance that Netanyahu
attaches to this neighboring kingdom is that

while he let Foreign Minister David Levy hold
discussions with the Palestinian Authority— nei-

ther a "foreign" issue nor an independent coun-
try - he kept Levy completely away from deal-

ings with Jordan, which this week Netanyahu
visited for the first time as prime minister

Ironically, while the new government's view of
the Middle East seems so ideological, die prime
minister's conception is based on a very strong

—

perhaps excessive - dose of realpolitik.

The standard right-wing line is that the region
has not changed very much. Most, perhaps all, of
tire Arabs, motivated by nationalistic or Islamic
fanaticism, still want to destroy Israel.

Consequently. Israeli concessions are risky with-
out bringing benefits. The main emphasis hoe is

on danger.

In contrast, the Labor party and its allies have
argued that the existence of a new Middle East

. provides a wonderful opportunity to create a sta-

ble peace, much to Israel's benefit. The USSR’s
collapse, America's preeminence and real shifts

in Arab politics and power must be recognized
and utilized, they argue. Normalized relations
could be built with most of the region’s states

and compromise with the Palestinians would end
that conflict If this chance is missed, they assert,

violence and even war will return to (he region.

But the main emphasis here is on opportunity
Netanyahu's line during the election campaign

effectively combined fear and hope, employing
the slogan of a “secure peace,” The real idea here
is that Israel could have its cake and eat it too. In
short, the country could have everything it want-
ed (the territories, all of Jerusalem, ami so on)
alongside regional conciliation and a sharp
decline in terrorism.

The prime minister's view of foe Middle East
does accept that real changes have happened, but
the lessons he draws from this are the opposite of
those that were reached by former prime minis-
ters Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres. Weaker
radical forces, the Arab world’s growing indif-

ference to the Palestinians and America's role as
the globe's sole superpower means that Israel

lacks a sufficient incentive to make big conces-
sions.

A large part of tills view comes from foe prime
minister's advisor. Dr. Done Gold, who many in

foe local media underestimate. The Arab. states

Barry Rubin analyzes
the complicated state

of the PM’s
foreign policy

are considered by Netanyahu and Gold to be
absorbed in their own national and regime inter-

ests. By somehow capitalizing on this, foe gov-

ernment hopes to neutralize a failure to make
progress in the peace process. Paradoxically, this

might work best in Syria's case.

Contrary to all appearances, Damascus is prob-

ably pleased at Netanyahu's election. Now it can

return to the familiar routine of radical posturing.

Syria can demand Arab support in its struggle

while trying to deflect blame on Israel, ratter

than having to decide whether to exchange full

peace for the Golan's return.

Yet despite their rhetoric (and perhaps some
increase in sponsoring terrorism 1. Israel's critics

can do little to force it to change course. After all,

wffl Syria go to war if Israel does not quickly

return the Golan? Can the Palestinians do much
to threaten Israel if they do not get a state? Will

the Saudis, Egyptians or Jordanians make sacri-

fices for Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat or Syrian President HafezAssad? Will the

US apply really intensive pressure on Israel? Not
likely.

Simultaneously, then, Netanyahu's position is

more moderate than his colleagues, while also

implicitly refuting their claims that the Arab
states are still trying hard to destroy Israel.

Even if he does not like foe direction they were

taking, Netanyahu 's stand admits that Rabin and
Peres left Israel in a strong position.

JORDAN IS the state where this strategy is most

likely to woricThis is quite a reversal for a party

in which some of foe leaders once trumpeted that

“Jordan is Palestine in effect urging the PLO to

take power in Amman instead of Hebron.

The two countries have a great deal in com-
mon. Like Israel, Amman feels threatened by
Iran, Iraq and radical Islamic fundamentalist

groups. Jordanian leaders have openly com-
plained of Syrian-backed attempts at terrorist

attacks against itself.

King Hussein has a problematic relationship

with Arafat. Leaders in Israel's new government
like to say that Jordan also opposes an indepen-

dent Palestinian state. Amman also wants foe US
to maintain a strong influence in the region and
to receive American assistance, a front on which
Israel can help.

So there is a firm basis for a continued Israel-

Jordan alignment The Jordanian monarch has

even become the intermediary - albeit so for an

unsuccessful one - in promoting Israel-Syria

negotiations.

Yet there is also a limit on how for Jordan will

go in ignoring Israeli policies in the territories or

a breakdown in the peace process. Domestic
public opinion and relations with other Arab
states are also certainly components in the

regime's set of interests.

When King Hussein argued at the recent Arab
summit that Netanyahu should be given a

chance, he was speaking on the assumption that

Israel's prime minister would use that opportuni-

ty. In going to Damascus to urge a renewal of
Israel-Syria talks, the king is acting on a belief

that progress would help ease tensions.

Precisely because Jordan wants good relations

with Israel h urges moderation on that neighbor.

Already senior Jordanian officials have warned
that they will have to distance themselves if the

new government follows an intransigent policy.

In foe long run, Jordan cannot afford to

become too isolated in foe Arab world. Its wor-
ries over Syria, Iraq and Iran need to be balanced
by good relations with Egypt and other regional

countries. King Hussein wants to be Israel’s

guide to getting along with theArabs, not its con-
federate in defying them.
Moreover, Jordan can make a mirror image of

Netanyahu's strategy: even if it cools relations

with Israel the Jewish state’s interests will

require it to back Amman against radical threats.

Nor can the monarchy completely ignore its

constituents at home - over half of them
Palestinian - who want to. see an improved situ-

ation in the West Bank and Gaza/
If Amman goes too far in accepting an Israeli

policy that includes more settlements and a
refusal to trade land for peace, it win lose any
hope of having influence in the West Bank.

Outbreaks of violence west of foe Jordan River,

accompanied by increased radical influence

among Palestinians, also are not in Jordan's

interest What is tree for Jordan applies even
more so for the rest of the Arab world. There is

also an Arab version of having one’s cake and
eating it, too. Despite foe outcries ofmany intel-

lectuals. journalists and political activists, those

countries do not want to suffer and sacrifice for

foe Palestinians, much less Syria. But they also

have no powerful incentive to normalize rela-

tions with Israel if they do not like its policies

and believe it is sabotaging foe peace process.

Therefore, foe strength of Netanyahu's strategy

is also its weakness. He can. at leastfor a couple

of years, maintain foe status quo without a huge
cost to Israel. This could be a relatively popular

outcome with Israeli voters.

Yet by the same token, this approach will only
postpone handling these problems, especially as

it becomes increasingly evident that the final

round of Israel-Palestinian talks are deadlocked.

Atevery step ofthe way, Jordan’s attitude will be
a very important measure of the situation.
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Ttiesday night, Netanyahu made

clear that “there is one and only

one prime minister in Israel” and

that prime minister intends to run

the peace process. He drove the

point home by adding that it was

he who had been given foe man-

date to “preserve foe state’s assets

and lands."

It was time for Levy first to hit

the roof, and then the road- He
threatened to resign, drove to Beit

She'an, and stayed home in a

huff, pointedly boycotting the

inner cabinet meeting and special

cabinet session on Wednesday.

Some Likud MKs said

Netanyahu was settling accounts

with Levy for his arm-twisting

over foe forming of the cabinet,

and again over foe creation of a

•ministry for Sharon. Many others

had long predicted that just such a

and curses, why not toss a taxpay-

er's coin or a Bible for a ministty?

Come to think of it, one said, they

should have done it for all of the

ministries - foe results couldn't

have been worse.

“We won,” Shas MKs trumpet-

ed, to oohs and ahs of feigned sur-

Dr. Dore Gold, not David
Levy, was the one called to

the PM’S side. (Isaac Harari)

an emergency confab in Tel Aviv.

Great state events were surely

afoot A breakthrough with Syria

perhaps? The long-awaited deci-

sion on Hebron?
Another secret tete-a-tete with

an Arab leader in some European

capital?

Of course not The government
is far too busy with real and seri-

ous issues.

The matter of utmost national

importance this week was bilater-

al relations between foe Prime
Minister's Office and the Foreign

Ministry, and the squabbling lead-

ers heading each.

The underground rumbles
began several days ago when foe

Foreign Ministry began leaking to

the media its growing disenchant-

ment at being completely

bypassed by the new boys in foe

PMO.
The last straw was the prime

minister’s trip to see King
Hussein following the secret

Syrian envoy affair, foe secret

meetings affair, the Palestinian

affair and foe King Hassan of
Morocco affair.

The Foreign Ministry's experts

as well as diplomats deeply
involved in foe peace process

complained of being excluded

from the steering committee for

negotiations with the Palestinians.

And when Netanyahu wanted to

update the Americans on his

“Lebanon first” and Syrian track

ideas, he dispatched not his for-

eign minister, but Dr. Dore Gold.

Foreign Ministry officials had

to call Israel Radio reporter

Shlomo Raz (a neat reversal of

foe “well-informed source" rou-

tine! to seek information on foe

“secret Syrian envoy” who met
Netanyahu in Jerusalem.

The ministry's Jordan desk
experts spluttered indignantly

when they realized that no invita-

tions toAmman with Netanyahu’s

entourage had plopped onto their

desks.

“I'm being neutralized," Levy
wailed. In meetings with his aides

he accused the prime minister of

breaking agreements of coopera-

tion with him.

“Netanyahu's inconsistency

makes me shudder," he said, as he

slipped into one of his classic

sulks.

In a television interview

Despite the discovery of life on
Mars, Benny Begin will not be

investigating UFO’s. (Harari)

crisis was inevitable, probably

sooner rather than later, given the

history of feuding between the

two protagonists.

MK and former Labor minister

Yossi Beilin defined the situation

between Netanyahu and Levy as

a"primitive power struggle.”

Beilin said the Foreign Ministry

currently is playing no role in the

political process.

“Levy is a foreign minister in

title only. It is clear to the world
that Israel's Foreign Ministry is

no longer relevant There is no
address in Israel for any external

elements who want to help with

the peace process. Even states-

men who want to visit Israel have

no one to talk to.”

What Netanyahu and Levy need
before foe soup boils over, con-
cluded sniggering MKs from both

sides of the house, is a nanny!

First to the rescue was Nanny
Sharon, keenly followed by a

fussing Nanny Deri. So, will they

reach a compromise? Will foe cri-

sis spill into next week? Is there

more trouble ahead? To be contin-

ued.

PLACE YOUR BETS
The Knesset became a state

casino this week. It was lottery

time, the time to see who would
be the lucky, lucky minister.

Would it be Shas, folks, or would
it be foe NRP - who ultimately

did walk off with foe Religious
Affairs Ministry.

It all provided a little light

amusement for MKs’ coffee time
- quite appropriate really, some
said. After an election campaign
waged with amulets, incantations

snxxxxx:

Learn to refute Christian missionaries K
win Sttk to win Jewish souls to alta teachings, h
Sfimuel Golding invites you to enroll now for an in-depth

i. TWo courses are available. mcounselor's course.
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Sunday, August 8 through

Thursday, September 12.

Sunday through >, 4pm

Course B:
Sunday, August 1 8 through

lay, September 12.Thursday,
Meeting every Sunday, Tuesday

and Thursday at 8 p.m.

These courses are of value to Jewish educators, community rabbis
and families with problems arising from missionary activities within

the Jewish community. For details, please contact

Shmuel Golding
JERUSALEM INSTITUTE OF BIBLICAL POLEMICS

23 Keren Kayemet, Jerusalem, Tol. 02-[5]634150; 02-161769308 tt

when

tor and stretch your legs

; Htive a cold drink

Stimmerdfivingis tiring.

Don't iRt the sah
kill

If Shlomo Benizri is not

appointed deputy infrastruc-

ture minister, Shas may bolt.

(Harari)

UNIDENTIFIED OBJECTS
NASA scientists have found foe

first signs of life on Mars. This

raises a slight hope that some may
yet be found in our government
But Science Minister Benny
Begin said his ministry will not be
investigating UFOs.
Begin, somewhat amused by a

sudden flood of UFO sightings in

various pans of Israel, told

Ma'ariv: “I’m not sure the

Science Ministry should deal with
hysteria. Its job is to deal with sci-

ence; the various phenomena
reported in the last few days are

beyond that"
Professor Ariel Cohen, Hebrew

University's department head for

atmosphere sciences, sent Begin a

letter suggesting he set up a com-
mittee for LTFOs.
"If the matter causes hysteria,"

Begin said, "perhaps it belongs to

the epidemiology department of
foe Health Ministry."

It clearly calls for at least one
X-File. Perhaps Dana Sculley and
Fox Mulder will be joining that

team of advisers in the Prime
Minister's Office.
Down in Gaza, they’re simply

wondering when the government
will report its first sighting of a
UPE - an Unidentified
Palestinian Entity.

The Jerusalem Post
Book Dept.
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prise.

Thus does a democracy choose

a minister on foe edge of the 21st

century.

The one-year rotation scheme

for the religious affairs minister,

director-general and all their per-

sonal assistants, including two

permanent deputy ministers, is

estimated to cost a paltry NIS 5

million per annum. A bargain

really in these belt tightening

times, we may mutter as we look

for a few more agorot for the bus

fare, wonder what not to buy with

the vanished child allowances, or

fret about slashed health services

and reduced security guards at

schools.

But surely we can be grateful

one dire government crisis was
solved to foe satisfaction of all

who care about the Religious

Ministry’s coffers.

Or maybe, not so fast. There is

that other little crisis brewing.

Shas is still threatening to quit foe

coalition ifMK Shlomo Benizri is

not appointed as deputy national

infrastructure minister. Over to

you, Nanny Sharon.
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In the days when winning wasn’t everything
t u.'9tnh van, L .. .

I
didn (.watch very much of the
Olympic Games. Perfect ath-
letes, unless touched by a

more than merely physical grace
tend to bore me. To this day I’d
rather see a good choose-up bas-
ta*ball game than the NBA play-

And anyway, the Games have
expanded to the point where you

narfly (no puo intended) keep
track of them. This year there was
mounrain biking and beach vol-

' PcrtlaP> «xt time around
they II have matkoi, if anyone can
figure out a way to keep score

I would propose giving Olympic
status to a few other little-known
S
P
on5J00‘ 1 w°uld begin with

slug Chinese, one-wall handball,
boxball, off-the-wall, off-the-
stoop, punchbail, stickball, fungo
running bases, one-hand touch*
two-hand touch, halfcoun basket-
ball horse, one-on-one, shooting
marbles, pitching pennies,
nngaleveo, saluji, hide-and-seek.

Johnny-on-the-pony, and roller-
skate hockey. After that we might
consider additional games from
my childhood.

Do boys still play the way we
used to — incessantly, devotedly,
compulsively, ecstatically, oblivi-
ous of waiting suppers, promised
parents, undone homework, fad-
ing daylight, skinned knees and
elbows? If they do, I haven’t seen
them. It’s my impression that

nowadays they prefer one-on-one
with a computer.

1 suppose we’re aj] nostalgic for
our youth. Today’s kids will grow
old and shake their heads at a gen-
eration that doesn’t know die thrill

of fighting virtual space wars
while dinner grows cold on the
table. And I’m sure they’re learn-
ing valuable things while they’re
at it computer friendliness, right-
brain/left-brain coordination, and
the like.

What we learned was the social
contract

That you may remember, was
the name given by the

Enlightenment philosopher
Rousseau to the pact posited by
him to have taken place among
our ancient ancestors, whereby
they consented to give up the law
of the jungle and live together by
mutually agreed-on rules.

It was by virtue of this contract
according to Rousseau, that true

sovereignty continued to reside in

die people no matter who ruled
them, and that they retained the

inalienable right to overthrow
whom they wilted.
A nice theory. The only trouble

with it is that it's no more than
that. No copies of the social con-
tract have ever come down from
prehistory and nowhere on earth
can you observe it being renewed
in its pristine form.

Who is a ‘resident’

and who is a ‘settler’?

EARLY IN 1 976, a local pub-
lisher issued a Hebrew trans-
lation of The Settlers, Meyer

Levin’s epic novel about the begin-
nings of the modem mass Return to
Zion at the end of the 19th century
and the beginning of the 20th.
The publisher had two possibili-

ties for a Hebrew title. One was
Hamityashvim, from the root of the
verb ‘To sit” From die same root
we get yishuv, ’’settlement” or
“locality.”

The other was Hamitnahalim, a
classically appropriate word. It

appears in the Tanach numerous
times in the sense of “inheritance”
— i.e., property one has inherited or
is to inherit from erne’s forebears, or
which one is to hand down to one’s
progeny. In its various forms, it is

the term the Tanach, especially in

the Torah and the Book of Joshua,

uses most frequently in connection
with the Jews’ taking possession of
die Promised Land.

Sometimes it means simply
“national territory," as we read in

Moses’ farewell declamation:
“When the Most High gave the

nations their inheritance, / When
He separated the children ofAdam,
/ He set the borders of the peo-

ples...” (Deuteronomy 32:8).

Now I haven’t been able to leam
who applied the term mimahalim to

those who after the 1967 Six Day
War, but especially after the 1973

Yom Kippur War, went to build and
live in villages and towns in Judea.

Samaria, the Gaza District and the

Golan Heights. Those mimahalim

may have adopted the name, proud-

ly seeing themselves as Continuers

or resumers of the hitnahalut begun

by the Jewish people’s forebears

under the leadership of Moses and

Joshua. Or it may have been pejora-

tively applied to them by people

who opposed their action, seeing it

as a replay of what they considered

the dastardly criminal biblical

precedent- the dispossession of the

“Seven Canaanite Nations."

Be that as it may, the above pub-

lisher decided to call Levin’s book

Hamitnahalim, evidently consider-

ing that the book’s First and Second

AUya protagonists were Jews

reclaiming the “national inheri-

tance” first taken possession of by

our biblical forebears.

This brought a pained outcry

from a left-wing book reviewer

How dared the publisher issue a

novel that makes heroes of those

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

ignoble, chauvinistic, wild-eyed,
gun-doting messianist mimahalim
ofGush Emunim. who had come to

dispossess the “indigenous” Arabs
of the “West Bank”?!

In the years since, the over-

whelming majority of our medi-
acrats. politicians (even those who
support the post- 1967 settlement
movement) and ordinary folk (even
those with children and grandchil-

dren among the settlers) have
adopted a glossary that is inimical

not only to our residence in what
our detractors call “Greater Israel”

including Judea/Samaria, but to our
very presence in “Little Israel" the

Israel of the 1949 armistice lines

our “post-Zionist,” post-Jewish,

meta-historicai Jews so yearn for

I MENTION this in connection

with the disappointment of those

who expected the Netanyahu
regime to launch its career by car-

rying out a quick Gleichschaltung

(straightening of the ranks) in our

state-supervised electronic media.

Some are disappointed because

they are tired erf bolding their

breadi waiting for the other shoe to

fall so' they can cany cut their

promise to take to the streets and

give their blood in the struggle

against “fascism.” And some are

disappointed because they thought

those media would by now be vir-

tual mouthpieces for ideas labeled

“religious" or ‘Tight wing.”

A major indication of how noth-

ing fundamental has changed is

that our radio and television jour-

nalists continue to speak of the

“shtahimltEiritories/areas” and the
“Gadda/West Bank” rather than of

“Judea and Samaria,” those areas’

historical names.
.

Worse yet, those mediacrats^con-

tinue to use the term “settlers” as a

synonym for Jews inhabiting “die

areas.” a designation implying that

they are latter-day interlopers who
sooner or later will be removed

from there, and the term “local res-

idents” as setf-evidenfly synony-

mous with the Arab and other non-

JewiSh residents of “die GaddaT
Thus, when we bear reports - as

we frequently do - of actions

involving “residents of die areas,”

we are assumed to know that this

concerns Arabs or Armenians etc-.

not Jews.

And members of a three-genera-

tion Jewish family living in Alon
Shvut for more than a quarter-cen-

tury are not “local residents,” but

“senlers.”

Not even Jews living in Hebron
or Kiryat Aiba whose family’s res-

idence there goes back many gen-

erations are entitled to the designa-

tion, “local residents.”

Indeed, one local journalist, in a

discussion of die demography of
Galilee, spoke of the increase in

recent years in “die proportion of
Jews to local residents.” Even in

‘‘Little Israel's” Galilee, Jews have
not yet earned recognition as “local

residents.”

THE ARAB Organization of
Human Rights (AOHR) and Arab
Press Union (APU) recently

expressed “alarm” over the feet that

“journalists in several Arab states

are suffering from the detrimental

effects of* recent legislation

“restricting press freedoms.”

The APU reported an “escala-

tion" of attacks against Arab jour-

nalists” in Algeria. Egypt Qatar,

Kuwait Jordan and “Palestine.”

The “Palestinian journalists ...

suffer from the ‘brutality’ of the

Israeli .occupation _. especially in

innhing their movement. Reporters

in the Arab occupied territories are

frequently subject to siege, the

crudest forms of censorship and
difficult political, legal profession-

al and security laws.’
”

The Cairo-based, English-lan-

guage Al-Ahram Weekly reported

this in its issue of the week of July
18-24.

The report said nothing about the

censorship, general harassment,

occasional texture, and vandalism,

including arson, to which journal-

ists and newspapers have been sub-

jected in “Palestine” by Yasser
Arafat and Jibrii Rajoub’s hood-
lums.

As Peter Hitchens wrote in the

July 5 Daily Express, describing a

visit to our region. “Welcome to

Palestine, the first country to be
criticized by Amnesty International

before it even officially exists.”

Ask Bassem Eid, the

“Palestinian” human-rights activist

(Thanks to Dr. Joseph Lemer,
codirector of the Jerusalem-based
IMRAtIndependent Media Review
andAnalysis.)
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Except in the games of children.

When I think about it, (he most
remarkable thing about the sports

that we played was that we had no
umpires, no judges, no referees;

we had no need for them: got
along fine without them.

Sometimes, on the concrete bas-

ketball court of a playground, we
argued because I thought you had
fouled me and you thought you
hadn't. But just as often the argu-

ment went
“Hey, it's your ball. I fouled ya.”

“Nah, y'didn'L Its your ball."

“But I really did, no kiddin’.”

“If you'd fouled me, I'da felt it.

C’mon. take the ball and let’s

play.”

Imagine such a dialogue taking

place between the captains of the

Argentinian and Nigerian football

teams when Nigeria’s Emanuel

Amonika scored a winning goal

from an off-side position missed

by die linesman a minute before

the end of regulation play in the

Olympic gold-medal final.

But it was really just common
sense. If you pretended to be

fouled when you weren’t, so

might the other guy. and then

where were you? Sooner or later,

with a fight and no ball game;

back to the old lex talionis.

And besides, if you cheated and
got away with it, what had you
won? Winning had no material

value; it was not reported in die

newspaper, did not go down in

the record books; there were not
even any spectators around to

observe it; it was simply the

arithmetical notation of the feet

that you had played better than

the other side and had the right to

feel proud of it. If the arithmetic
lied and you knew it, it was an
empty victory.

This is why, years after catching
my last fungo and hitting my last

sidewalk-hugging slug. I under-
stood immediately, intuiriveiy

Albert Camus’s words when he
wrote:

“Everything I know today about
morality, I learned on the football

field as a boy.”

Co the deepest sense, the games
of my childhood were not aboui
winning at all. Winning was easy.

It did not have to be learned.

The games of my childhood
were about losing. Losing was
hard. It meant walking off the

field with the knowledge that you
had not been as good as you
should have been, or as good as
someone else.

And if that also meant that you
might never be as good, there was
anguish and even despair. A 10-

year-old who has struck out in the

pinch, or muffled a crucial fly ball,

is not easily consoled.

Not that we thought of it that

way, but it was not a bad introduc-

tion to life, which is mostly about

losing too. We are never as good at

it as we should be, and there is

always someone better titan us.

And the worst defeats are those in

which there are no others - in

which we have played only

against ourselves and lost.

For that the games of childhood

do not prepare us veiy well, but

neither do ihe Olympics.
No. if there are still boys play-

ing off-the-stoop. let them go on

playing it where they should:

against the front steps of a New
York brownstone, with the pink

rubber ball we called a spaldeen

(go find that word in the dictio-

nary?;, one bounce a single, two a

double, three a triple, four a home
run.

\

Hit a passing car and it’s a foul

ball; miss the steps and you’re out.

Ml? kw; exactly
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Find the mountaintop, start the journey
'‘Behold, I set before you this day a blessing

and a curse - the blessing, if you hearken
unto the commandments of the Lord your
God~. and the curse, ifyou shall not hearken
unto the commandments You shall set the

blessing upon ML Gerizim and the curse

upon ML EbaLn

(DeuL 11:26-29)

'X'Y THEN Shakespeare wrote: “All’s well

lA/ that ends well.” be implied that if

V one’s goal was not achieved, then

one’s life could not be considered well lived.

This comradictSr.tiie opening portion of Re'eh
quoted above, which suggests that the way in

which one lives is far more important than

either one's goals or accomplishments.
Let us examine the passage. First of all.

despite the parallel structure of the English

translation, the Hebrew uses two different

terms for the word “if.” “The blessing, if you
hearken unto the commandments” uses the

Hebrew word asher, while “the curse, if you
shall not hearken” employs the Hebrew word
im. Why these two forms of speech?
Secondly, as the passage continues, the

Torah identifies the concept of blessing and
curse with two mountains. How do mountains

become the symbol of a blessing and a curse?

And even if there is a way to assign blessings

and curses to mountains, why should Gerizim
be associated with a blessing and Ebal with a
curse, and not the other way around?
Finally, would it not have better served the

Torah's purposes had the text vividly spelled

out the glories of the blessing and die horrors

of the erase? Why speak in such general

terms?
R. Eliezer. in Devarim Raba (4:3), teaches

that when we look about us and consider our
world, we ought to realize that blessings and
curses do not primarily emanate from Divine

decree; we create out own good and evil con-
sequences. Good deeds bear good fruit, and
evil deeds bear evil fruit.

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RjSKjN

The Malbim (1809-1879) compares God’s
ultimatum to a doctor telling a sick patient: “If

you follow these directions, you will become
healthy. If you don’t, you’ll die.” If the patient

defies the doctor, no one ought attribute his

death to the physician.

With this in mind, Rashi explains the differ-

ence in linguistic usage.The word asher is con-
ditional as well as immediate: obey the com-
mandments and you shall be blessed immedi-
ately, for the blessing is the natural and guaraif-

teed outcome of your good deeds. If, however,

you defy the commandments, the curse will fol-

low — but not necessarily immediately. The
Hebrew word im connotes possibility rather

than certainty.

As to why one mountain should be associ-

ated with blessing and another with curses,

Nahmanides posits that Ml Gerizim (the

mountain associated with blessings) was to

die south, which means the right side, and
therefore represents God’s righteousness,
blessing and warmth. ML Ebal was to the

north, symbolic of coldness or distance.

But we still must link the conceptual terrain of
blessing and erase with the geographical forma-

tion of a mountain. If we look again at the pas-

sage in question, fee curse comes from not keep-

ing the commandments, which the text tells us is

a result of v'sanem min haderech, wandering
from the path.

Now what connects the idea of blessings and
curses to the mountains on the horizon before

us is the path we take. In fact, Nahmanides
stresses fee word derech (path) when he inter-

prets the opening verse of our portion,

“Behold, I set before you this day a blessing

and a curse,” to mean “...the road to blessing

[derech bracha] and the road to curses [derech

klalaU”

God really presents us this day with tire

choice of two paths, one leading to blessings

atop the mountain and the other leading to

curses atop fee mountain.
Now if we take Nahmanides’s idea of the

“road to blessing and curses,” and combine it

with Rashi’s idea that fee blessing starts with
a

the commitment to keep the commandments'
while the curse often doesn’t come right away-!

the meaning of our text emerges more clearly.';

By directing my life toward God and His-

commandments, I mm my very path into a.

blessing. It’s not only reaching the top of the

mountain ' Thai matters; the rewards are built

.into the patintself. After all, “The [tine] revardE

of every commandment is the commandment
itself." teach the Sages. The important thing-i$
the derech, the path, the climb upwards - anp»

every step is a blessing.
j *

But if your goal is the north, the coli$

mountain of calculations, making all choices-

only in terms of gening to the top, then if you*

succeed, you may well say “all’s well thaf

ends well." But if you fail, or even if you.

succeed materially but fail familially, if you;

build an empire but lose your soul, the fruit;

of success will turn to ashes in your mouth;.'

and the path shall have become a road to

destruction.

We create our own blessings and curses, but

much depends on fee goals we set for our-

selves. Tell me your goals, and I can describe

your lifestyle. Show me the “top of your
mountain,” and fee path you take will be
mapped out in advance.

If fee goal is to achieve closeness to God,
justice and compassion - the blessing will

begin at the first step upwards. If the goal is

divorced from spiritual ity and commitment to

others, but is rather a dream of material

wealth or power, an individual may appear to

be succeeding, but the success will be short-

lived.

We must all find the right mountaintop, and
then begin a blessed journey.

Shabbat Shalom

TURKEY 15 DAYS
OCT. 14-28
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This English-speaking tour of Turkey has been organized by the experts
Geographical Tours and Neot Hakikar - especially for Jerusalem Post readers,

j

:

The 15-day in-depth tour will explore some of the most wondrous sites of this;

fascinating country. Our flight will take us to Antalya, where we’ll begin oun
tour at the “eagle’s nest” of Termessos. We’ll sail to Kekova, only!

approachable by sea, and that evening we'll visit picturesque Kas, then

continue along the Lycian coast to Marmaris, Didyma, and Kusadasl, where]

we'll rest on Shabbat
;

The next day we’U travel to Ephesos, Pamukkaie, a natural area of great-

beauty, and Konya, the home of the Whirling Dervishes. We'll spend the next’

two days exploring unique sites in the magical region of Cappadocia, and then

continue to Ankara, Turkey's capital city. After an ascent through the Phontos
Mts., we'll reach Istanbul, one of the world’s great cities, renowned for both its

physical setting and rich culture, and spend three days there (including

Shabbat). Our tour of Istanbul will include the Blue Mosque, the Hagia Sophia
- the Byzantine Masterpiece - the Topkapi Palace, Grand Bazaar, and much,
much more. We’ll sail the Bosporus and still have time to shop and stare. This

is a unique tour which includes many sites not usually visited by tourists.

Don’t miss it if you really want to see Turkey.

The price: $1,395. Single supplement $230.

Price includes round-trip flight, 4-star hotels, half-board (B & B in Istanbul),

air-conditioned tour bus, admission fees, guides, and English-speaking

Geographical Tours guide from Israel. Vegetarian and fish menus available. No
Shabbat travel. For reservations and full details contact

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Tel. 02-6221679, Fax. 02-6236161

Sun. - Thur. 9 am. - 6 p.m. Ask for Tova or Nicole
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The heat is on
MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

South dealer

North-South vulnerable

North
J 5 4

¥9
KQJ732
#KQ2

West (Stansby)

*10 7

¥KQ 10 764
A 8 5

*J4

East (Martel)

* K983
¥AJ82
1064

*83

South
*AQ62
¥53

9

* A 109 7 6 5

South West North East

1

* 1 ¥ 2 3¥
pass 4¥ 5* (all pass)

Opening lead; ¥JC

THE American Contract
Bridge League's summer
nationals began last week-

end at the Fountainebleau Hotel in

Miami Beach, which is situated on
the beach-lined pink-flamingo
Atlantic coast.

Traditionally, the summer games
are held in a resort city, but in

order to keep the prices of rooms
reasonable, the organizers try to

hold the championships at out-of-

season locales. Winter tourna-

ments are sometimes held, for

example, in Buffalo or Toronto,

amidst blistering ice and snow.
Not to worry, however, here in

Miami the air conditioning is per-

fected even if the temperature out-

side is oppressive. The top bridge

coaches all agree: If you want to

play your best at the tables, stay

away from the pool in the morning,
where die sun will melt your mind.

THE FIRST big championship was
the conclusion of the Grand
National Teams, an event that

began almost a year ago. In every
city around the country, teams
competed to be first in their district.

The top 24 teams flew to Miami
to play for the national title. After

a round-robin, quarterfinal and
semifinal, the final match, held
Sunday, came down to teams from
Michigan and San Francisco.

The result was a victory for San
Francisco: Chip Martel, Lew
Stansby, Hugh Ross, Ralph
Buchalter, Ron Smith and Kyle
Larsen. They were ahead by 12
imps going into the final set of 16
deals, but defeated their opponents
by52 imps in that set to win by 64.

Their opponents were Chuck
Burger, Allan Falk, Geoff

Hampson and Perry Johnson.
Today’s deal is from die final set.

The bidding began with a light one-
club opening on the South hand
and a one-heart overcall by West
North bid his diamonds and East

jumped to three hearts, a preemp-
tive raise. South passed and West
continued to four hearts.

This contract could have been
doubled for a set of 500 points to

North-South (indeed, it was at the

other table), but North was afraid
to pass it around to South, who
would have doubled. He wasn't
sure this pass would be forcing. So
he risked a bid of five clubs and
this became the final contract.

It was a lucky contract as well.

With clubs splitting 2-2, diamonds
3-3 and the spade king in front of
die ace-queen, it appeared there

was no way to defeat it, but
Stansby and Martel found a way.
Stansby led the king of hearts

and Martel (East) signaled with
the 8. In their methods, this high
card was discouraging, calling for

a shift to spades.

Stansby, however, applied a bril-

liant deduction: Ifhis partner held
the ace of spades, he would have
overtaken the king of hearts with
the ace to lead a low spade back.
This would force South to guess
the spade position if South held
the king without the queen.

Since East did not overtake the

king of hearts with his ace. East
could not hold the ace of spades.

So Stansby looked for a different

defense that might work. He con-
tinued hearts to force declarer to

ruff in dummy.
At trick three, declarer called for

the king of diamonds, taken by
Stansby with the ace, die defend-
ers’ second trick. Now Stansby
carefully returned a diamond,
rather than make the revealing
switch to spades. Declarer won in

dummy and cashed the king of
clubs. Stansby threw the jack
under this!

Declarer next played the queen
and jack of diamonds, throwing
two spades from his hand. At this

point. Declarer was convinced that

West held no more trumps. So he
continued with a high diamond
from dummy.
His plan was for East to ruff the

diamond; then be would overrufF,

return todummy with die queen of
clubs, pulling the last trump, and
rash a high diamond to discard his

queen of spades.

Buton the lead of the fourth dia-

"tnond, " East'' discarded.'
Nevertheless, Declarer was still

convinced West was out of
tramps. He threw his queen of
spades, but West produced the

four ofclubs for the setting trick.
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Double bronze
NICK KOPALOFF

.

V*. ^.rxv

THE claim that Israel's most

accomplished sporting

achievements are found

over the chessboard was rein-

forced last week by die two

bronze medals awarded to Israel's

representatives at the European

Youth Championships in

Slovakia.

TWefve-year-oId Lena Dembo
took third place in die under 14s,

while Netanya’s Alexander

Rabinowitz surprised even him-

self by matching that performance

against the 40-strong field in the

under- 1 8 category.

In terms of medals, Dembo and

Rabinowitz have in fact twice the

nation’s tally at the Olympics in

Atlanta. Although this equation

underscores -the pitiful state of

Israel's other sports more than

highlights our chess successes,

chess buffs are again asking how
many more World and European
champions could the country pro-

duce if some serious amounts of

money were pumped into the

heqvily under funded sport

Israel's prospects for more
future chess glory was boosted

last week by the announcement
that Sophia Polgar, the middle sis-

ter of the prodigious Hungarian

trio, will be moving to Israel to be

with her new love, former nation-

al champion Dr. Yona Kozashvilli.

But it is unclear whether she plans

to represent Israel or her native

Hungary in international chess

competitions.

which deterred many Caro-

Kannists from playing
..

their

favored defence. Recent analysis

has uncovered many new ideas fco-

Black which have taken the sting

out of this system.

4~Nft>, Black strives to delay

c6 for as long as possible as it

locks in the (Queen’s Bishop.

5-Nc3 Nc6 6J8g5 Be6, a very

weird, unnatural and even ugly

move which would not even be

considered by the majority of

players as it hems in the bishop on

f8. It is however a far better move

than it looks.
' 7x5?!, “haste is waste.” This

move was aimed at protecting the

pawn on c4. But MartenNs coaid

not have captured it anyway since

he would have found himself a

whole piece down after 8.Bxf6

followed by 9.d5

7_Ji6?! 8J5e3 BC5 9JBb5 Qc7
10.NI3 a6 ll.Be2 a6 12j»3,
preparing to steamroll his queen-

side pawn majority.

123e7 13.0-0 0-0 14.b4 Ne4
15.Rcl Nxc3 16.Rxc3 BUS
17.Qd2 g5!. Black's king side

pawns are in unstoppable motion.

l&Rdl Bg7 19-Rb3 Be4 204*4

£5 21.Qb2 14! 22.Bcl g4! 23JVel

The barn sparrow: There are seven species of sparrows found in Israel.

Seven species of sparrows
'Y’doubt if there is anyone around flight. There is also a yellow spot

I that does not recognize the com- D’VORA BEN SHAUL on I51®851 but this is hard to dis-

JLmon house sparrow. Passer tinguish. This bird is a summer

'Y'doubt if there is anyone around

I that does not recognize the cora-

JLmon house sparrow. Passer

domesticus in Latin, dror in Hebrew.
This ubiquitous little bird, origi-

nating in Europe, has successfully

colonized most of the world. From
a few pairs introduced move than a
centuiy ago in the US they now
number at least a billion on the

North American continent, not to

mention South America. You see

them everywhere, the cocky little

male with his black bib and his

dowdy wife in grayish brown, for-

aging even underfoot in the heart

of the cities.

But in Israel there are other spar-

rows, six others.' to be exact, of

two genera and in aH /seven
species. The Spanish sparrow.
Passer hispaniolensis or dror

sfaradi. is rarely defined since the

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

female is indistinguishable from
the female house sparrow. The
male, however, has a chestnut

crown and black streaks on both

sides. It also has a deeper voice

than the house sparrow. Unlike its

relative, the Spanish sparrow nests

in trees and bushes and stays away
from human habitations. Some of
these Spanish sparrows are resi-

dent but others are either passing

migrants or winter visitors.

The rock sparrow, Petronia
petronia or dror ,hasela, looks like

a .somewhat oversized female
house sparrow but has pale stripes

alongside the head and a long

stripe along the crown. The wing
tips are white and seen only in

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

6 FHghty creature on theend

of the joint (8)

9

Spoils a prize (6)

10 Clearing part of the field

(3)

11 Space to leave behind? (8)

12 Garbo becoming model for

another film star (6)

13 Busilyworkingin uniform?

(2,6,7)

15 Unusual way with violent

anger (7)

18 Caught, say, with snare in

the old instrument (7)

21 Make a key opportunity?

(6A7)

24

It could be so pure for one

who affects a particular

attitude (6)

25 Monkeyfirund the rind had

been scattered in the

shopping street (8)

26 He only had halfa litre! (3)

27 Twin stars (6)

28 Free boarder! (8)

DOWN
1 Proposal to end the

standstill (6)

2 Poisonous whilst having

short month in charge (6)"

3 Spiritual music? (8,7)

4 Presumed to have included

supporter in new deal (7)

5 Firm friend at Newmarket

perhaps (6,9)

6 Replacing four in the

information that had been

overlooked (8)

7 Bob’s quicker way (5-3)

14 A little railway up in

Scotland (3)

16 Sales ofa small pastry case

(8)

17 Scholarly in theory (8)

19 He taught Samuel in

religious education (3)

20 Theory about the mains

Fm diverting (7)

22 Rule over an old

Scandinavian (6)

23 Indian antelope ailing

badly (6)

mm Br Hi [»

flight. There is also a yellow spot

on the breast but this is hard to dis^

tinguish. This bird is a summer
resident and nests in caves and
clefts in rocks. Sometimes several

pairs nest in colonies.

The yellow-throated sparrow,

Petronia xanrhocollis or dror tza-

hov harzavar, has a chestnut line

on the shoulder and double white
wing bars, and the male has a yel-

low throat This bird is an occa-
sional migrant appearing usually

by what seems to be an accident
The pale rock sparrow, Petronia

brachydactyla, in Hebrew dror

hasela habehir is a -rare summer
visitor that occasionally nests on
the Herman. This bird looks like a
pale version of the house sparrow.

It too nests in bushes and trees,

avoiding humans.
One of the most interesting is

the Dead Sea sparrow. Passer
moabiticus or dror yam hamelah.
This bird looks much like a house
sparrow but has nutty brown wing
coverts and a gray head wiih a yel-

low patch on each side. This spar-

row nests in tamarisk groves but

almost always within 100 meters

of water. Although once found
only round the Dead Sea the little

bird has, in recent years, extended

its territory to as far away as

Sha'ar Hagolan and Mahanayim.

NEW IMMIGRANT Anatoly
Vemick is seeking to set up a Go
Federation in Israel. According to

Vemick Go, and not chess, is the

oldest game in the world still

played today.

While its popularity centers

mainly in the Far East, it has made
its presence strongly felt in the

West in recent years with many
chess players having been drawn
in by its depth and strategy, which
Vemick insists do not fall far from
that of chess.

However, he points out that in

Israel Go has no governing body.

So championing the cause of local

Go he has taken it upon himself to

set up such an organization.

Anyone interested in learning and

playing the game should contact

Vemick on (04) 833-2966.

DIAGRAM 1

23~e5!, ripping open the center.

24J3 gxD 25.BX0 Nxd4 26JBxe4
dxe4 27Jth3 Qd7 28.Qa2+ Kh7
29JW2D0-1
In the following endgame posi-

tion White is materially ahead
and will probably go on to win by
carrying out the obvious plan of
attacking Black’s g pawn with

the rook. But with a little imagi-
native finesse White can deter-

mine the fate of the game in only

two moves. White to play and
win.

THE MOST exciting games of
chess for spectators are often said

to be those in which the players

castle on opposite wings of the

board and then embark on a pawn
storm to try to expose the enemy
king.

The following game which won
CompuServe's Game ofthe Month
exemplifies the pawn storm prin-

ciple. The only difference being

that both players castled king side.

Jensen, Blake
Thomas
CompuServe 1996
Caro Kann Defence

BotvmnOc Attack

Martens,

Panov-

1x4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.exd5 cxd5
4x4, the Panov-Botvinnik in its

heyday was a venomous attack

DIAGRAM 2
Solution: l.Rh6!, and Black is

in a fatal zugzwang meaning that
any move made will lead to an
insufferably worse position.

I_~gxh6, if the bishop moves
then 2.Rxh7++, 2.g7++ 1-0

SOLUTIONS

a a a Qaanaiiisaaaaan
s s 2 n nHnnuiHQ
sQono n a a
m a a Hnaanonaa
QHEsnsas a

i3a a Hsaasa
ciaa aaa saaaaa a

a a anas
nasnaanaa a ei n
H a a ES3E3EIHasaasa a a a n
a a a ssnasaas
naanaa a a a a

Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 3 Flour, 8 Boarders, 9
Acute, 10 Vigilant, jl Cramp, 24
Sew.lO Fierce, 17 Astute, 18TOX.20
Began. 24 Preserve, 25 Waver, 28
Disaster, 27 Jetty.

DOWN: 1 Above. 2 Large, 5 Adult, 4
Cringe. G Lacerate. 7 Ultimate. 12

Liberate, 13 Ornament, 14 Set, 15

Wax. 19 Adroit, 21 Usual, 22 Crate,
23 Heart.

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
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ONE - on - ONE !
with TONY LITTLE, your own certified PERSONAL TRAINER,

America's favorite morning television exercise star -

Start with just 5 minutes a day - you'll see results within 30 davs
Exercise at your own rate - without jumping - in a choice of 3 workouts-

(All tapes in English)

QUICK CROSSWORD

iUsSseiion

:G iVf&jj iliSlfUfilSdiS

m ite till® fc

TARGET - FITNESS (60 minutes...
Improve your overall physical fitness level
IP Price NIS 49.00

TARGET - THIGHS (length approx. 35 min )

?P PriS N.S’Il'of
5 3nd b°n0m WhMe shaPin8 your body

TARGET - STOMACH (length approx. 35 min )

SmsT;' mUSCl6S While slimnnin8 your body shape.

Cassettes feature a running clock; choose from 3 levels of skill nortravprisimultaneously with inset p,cture; includes tips on eatiiS ISSv
IP SPECIAL: All three for NIS 119

ACROSS DOWN
1 Science of 1 Scoffed (5)
language (7) 2 Commercials (3)

5 Receiver (5) 3 Shellfish (7)

8Ba3s(anag)(5) 4Jerk back (6)

9Talked easily (7) 5 Small car accident

10 Arguing (9)

12 Notmany (3)

IS Inheritance (6)

(5)

8 No longer valid
13.2,4)

|

7 Enriched f7)
14 Frightened (6)

17 Honey producer
(3)

18 Ageing (9)

11 Proposed (9)

13 Crustacean (7)

15 Having an open
mesh (4-3)

20 In name only (7) 16 Enfold (6)

21 Nawab (5) 18 Ragout (5 >

23 Spokes (5) 19 Female cat (5)

24 Ceramics (7) 22 Extra run (3)

CROSS
r.irvjct, i

SuiLfii Ieiieisiip.

To: KMM The Jerusalem Post. POB 81 . jerusalem 91000
Please send me the following video cassettes:

TARGET-FITNESS TARGET-THIGHS TARGET-STOMACH
! have enclosed my check payable to The jerusalem Post, or credit
card details:

O Visa O ISOMCD Q Diners Q AmEx
CC No : Fvn . .

Soto Representative in Israel

ROLBHflBBUE

.TEL 0$61 SfBfiff

Name

City

Tel.(day).

Exp. _
_ Address

,

- Code

Signature

ID No.

iTOsRtiak'-tisra

CREDIT CARn
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Thousands flock
to reclaimed park
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Once an ecological nightmare, the Lachish park is now a
•V delightful place to while away a summer afternoon.

Oman puts out
~ welcome mat for

Israeli tourists
TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAKIMU

TTTH Arab stales opening

\\t up to Israeli visitors at a

^ V V record rate, it’s hard to

find new destinations, but Arfcia

has come up with a nine-day

paficagp. tour to the Gulf state of

Oman* The $1,989 pricetag

includes bus transportation

between Tel Aviv and Amman and

flights to and from Oman, as well

as tours and accommodations with

breakfast* The first tour is sched-

uled. for SukkoL Israeli passport

holders must register at least 21

days in advance.

FOR MIDDLE Eastern hospitali-

ty closer to home. Col. (res-)

Miziad Abas (Yigal to his friends)

provides bed and breakfast in the

western Galilee village of Jatt,

giving hot just a taste of Druse tra-

dition, but also home-cooked

food. Prices are NIS 234 a night

per couple, including VAT, wjth

a discounts for children. Tel. (04)

980-4559, fax (04) 980-4002.

ALSO IN western Galilee, the

Christian volunteer village Nes

Ammim has began a series of

biweekly renaissance and class-

ical concerts, with, the option of

winner '
-and j "accommodation.

Shices are NIS 30 for the concert.

BnIS 75 for the concert with din-

^4er and. NIS 175 for the concert

with a room and breakfast

GOLDEN TRIANGLE, a new

tour company specializing in

exotic destinations, promises to

do so in full luxury. Among it$

present offerings is a 22-day tour

to the sources of the Ganges,

including a 15-day trek on foot

along the pilgrims’ route to the

glaciers from which India’s holy

river springs. The company

promises that you need not be a

good hiker to take part. The price

of the tour is $3,085.

FOR AN adventure tour with an

international flair,
_

GAP
Adventures, an American tour

company specializing in trekking

excursions and represented in

Israel by Ronissa, offers a wide

range of excursions to Latm

America. Transportation is by

local bus, rivearraft, trains ana

even mules, while accommoda-

tions range from hotels to camp-

ing sites. Among the

offerings is an 1 8-day tour of die

rain forests of Costa Rica for

$1,025.

A VARIETY of package vaca-

tions in Prague, and Munich are

currently available from

Histour's Nofesb Plus. Among

them is one which includes three

nights in Prague and a week s

rental car in Germany. Price,

start at $785.

TUS AMI
SPECIAL PACKAGES TO

LONDON

accommodation^ nlfili

$469
Pa-P?*00 fee.

pin, <B9 airport as. subjetf m

Tof 03-6494940 m*

TRAVEL

Bohemian days in Prague

HAIM SHAPIRO

JL al open sewer, but that isn’t what brings them there

>-»~ “ •d-i" “
¥ al ?°d.

fish’ OT^ admire *e water, on the wooden

Picnic able tucked away tf,e shade of the low lyins^
"5 3t“

w™L^l°h
re^?t

M
attr

!f
ted by

?e faCt*at only afcw years ago them

wS-rccZ?S“d,™<te'8row? no one could even approach the
„,T®rcourse - do they come because industries and local councilsalike spewed their wastes into the waterway, which became totally pol-

It is doubtful if there is anyone living in Ashdod who does not know^re *e Lachish River
;

PaA is located. To find the prtfaSS
Ashdod, dnve towards the port from the Ashdod turnoff on the coastalhighway until you reach the entrance to the port itself. Turn left and con-
tinue across the bridge. Take the first left and you should find the park'smam entrance. ^
The park is not only the concrete result of the rehabilitation of the

waterway, it also constitutes a green belt dividing the town’s heavy
industry from the residential quarters. On one side of the water are green
lawns, on the other are banks of reeds, barely screening the industrial
installations.

The paric is a joint project of the Jewish National Fund the
Environment and Tourism Ministries and the Ashdod Municipality ' with
the participation of such industries as the Israel Electric Corporation and
the refineries.

According to project director Aviva Harari, the present park, stretching
along 25 kilometers from the sea inland, is only the first step
Eventually, she would like to see the park extend along the upper suetch
of the waterway, where it meanders west of the town. It is here that she
would like to establish an outdoor science museum, where youngsters
and adults alike would be able to ob&rve phenomena as they occur in
nature.

For those who would like to catch a glimpse of the waterway as it once
was, and to experience a short lesson in Israel’s history, drive back to the
coastal highway and torn right, southward, to the Ad Halom Bridge.
From the highway, you should be able to see the obelisk of an Egyptian
war memorial, erected and maintained by the Egyptian government as
parr of the peace treaty with that country.

The immaculately cared-for memorial marks the northernmost point to
which the Egyptian troops advanced in their push towards Tel Aviv.
From here, you should be able to discern a British Mandate pillbox and,
if yon walk on the path to it, you will also find a rather less immaculately
maintained memorial to the Israeli defenders who blew up the bridge
and kept the Egyptians from advancing.

Since the Velvet Revolution, an
air of excitement and romance

has returned to the Czech capital,

Tom Gross writes

P
RAGUE is arguably
Europe’s most beautiful cap-
ital city. Its stunning center

has been described as “a work of
art” virtually unspoilt by moder-
nity, a living symbol of European
civilization of all ages.

Its curves and cobblestones, its

domes and spires, its art-nouveau
frivolity and Habsburg splendor
lend it a fairy-tale quality. If you
have even a passing interest in
European art. history and culture,
a visit there is a must.
In addition, Prague holds partic-

ular interest for Israeli visitors as
it ranks among the most signifi-

cant historical centers of Jewish
life in Europe (see box;.
This is also an ideal time to visit

Prague from a historical point of
view. Since the Velvet Revolution
of November 1989, a spirit of
bohemianism has returned to

Bohemia and the Czech capital
has once again become a place of
enjoyment, excitement and
romance.
The best way to see the city is

on fooL While it has numerous
museums - including the splendid
art collections of ihe Sternberg
Palace, near Prague Castle, and
the recently opened modem-art
museum, the finest museum of all

is Prague itself.

Mercifully untouched by
wartime destruction or other dis-

asters, it seems almost to float in a
time warp. Its wealth of architec-

tural styles ranges from Gothic
and Baroque to art nouveau and
cubisL

Historic Prague is divided into

five main quarters; the Old Town,
the Jewish Ghetto, the Castle
District, the Lesser Town and the

New Town.
You should start by wandering

through the myriad picturesque

streets and alleys in Prague’s

Stare Mesto (Old Town) until you
reach the breathtaking Old Town
Square, one of the most magnifi-

cent public spaces in Europe.
The square is dominated by its

pastel-colored houses, the Jan
Hus monument, the Tyn Church,
the Church of St Nicholas and the

astronomical clock - where every
hour, on the hour, large crowds of
sightseers gather -to watch a

‘

mechanical performance by fig-

ures representing the apostles.

On the other side of the Old
Town is the Charles Bridge - traf-

fic-free, and teeming with artists

and buskers - spanning the River
Vltava. Take a stroll across it

beneath the stony gaze of a long
line of spectacular Baroque stone

saints.

From here, climb up the hill to

Hradcanska (the Castle District)

which overlooks the city, explore

the castle's courtyards, its cathe-
dral and galleries and the beauti-

ful gardens by the Belvedere
Palace.

Then walk down Zlata Ulicka
(Golden Lane), whose lines of
tiny, 16th-century, pastel-washed
cottages have been transformed
into studios and shops selling arts,

crafts and gifts.

AT THE HEART of Ihe New
Town is Wenee sias Square -
which is not actually a square at

all, but a 600-meter long boule-

vard. This was the site where the

dissident playwright (now
President) Vaclav Havel led the

Velvet Revolution, when an esti-

mated one million people gath-

ered in the square and the sur-

rounding streets and jingled their

key rings in a symbolic ringing

which signaled the death knell of
communism.

It is in the New Town where the

economic boom currently being
experienced by Prague is most
noticeable.

Before 1989, a Western car or

neon light was a rare sight, and
shop windows were stacked with

unwanted tin goods. Now toe city

has sprung to life and streets

which were dull and lifeless have
been transformed by new state-of-

the-art stores and glitzy show-

rooms, restaurants and cafes.

Prague also has an exceptional-

ly rich classical musical heritage.

You can choose among three

opera houses and a variety ofcon-
cert halls and churches, such as

toe beautiful Church of Sl Simon
and Judah and the magnificent

Rndolfinum concert hall.

You may also wish to try some-
thing peculiarly Czech such as the

Black Theater or the Lateraa

The historic Old-New Synagogue is one of the many interesting attractions in Prague.

Land of pork and
dumplings

THERE is grease among the

gold. Prague may be toe

“Golden City” of 100 spires,

seven hills and 138 different

beers, but it also has mountains

of dumplings and fried cheese.

Although the culinary situa-

tion is now much better than it

was in Communist times -
when all restaurant meals had to

be prepared according to

instructions in toe state book.
Recipesfor Warm Meals - find-

ing good places to eat can pose
a problem, especially if you
keep kosher.

The Czech love of pork and
dumplings is so great that even
McDonald’s has found it neces-

sary to add an extra item on toe
menu of its Prague restaurants:

toe McBucek, a burger with a
layer of poik placed on top of
toe beef.

There are a few exceptions.

For fine dining in the evening

try Paraas (tel. 2422-7614),

located on Smetanovo nabrezi.

Ask for a window seat, where
the view is of the castle, which

is dramatically arid magnificent-

ly lit up at nighL For a daytime

panorama of the whole city,

have lunch at Nebozizek,

perched on Petrin Hill and
reached by cable Car.

La Provence in toe Old Town
(teb 232-4801) has some rea-

sonable French food, and toe
very lively Banana Bar above it

is constantly packed with beau-
tiful young people. The city's

few good restaurants fill up, so
booking is a must.

The kosher restaurant in toe

old Jewish town is overpriced

and not very good, but
Orthodox visitors don’t have a
great deal of choice. You should
also look cat for a new Jewish
deli, which an Israeli entrepre-

neur is due to open soon.

Prague does, however, have
some lively and elegant cafes.

For a tum-of-the-century atmos-
phere try the Europa Cafe on
Wenceslas Square.

Two favourite hangouts for

many of the international artists

and writers now living in

Prague are the bookstore-coffee

houses. The Globe Cafe (on
Janovskeho street in Prague’s

7th district) and U Knihomola
(Manesova Street, near toe

Church of toe Sacred Heart, a

stunning piece of 1930s archi-

tecture). T.G.

Magika.
Other atmospheric hangouts

include Ihe Reduta Jazz Club
(located on Narodni 20), where
Bill Clinton played sax when he
visited Prague, and toe cafe-bar,

Velryba (Opatovicka 33). For the

l younger visitor, a great place to

dance in summer Is Club Layka,
located on an islandjust under toe

Charles Bridge.

Club Radost (Belehradska 120)
is toe premier place for Prague’s
beautinil people. The pounding
beat of tiie disco downstairs con-
trasts with toe soothing atmos-
phere of the comfortable lounge,

gallery and vegetarian cafe
upstairs. The Roxy (Dlouha 33)
will attract those who prefer a
more grunge-type venue.

Since the Iron Curtain was torn

down, Prague has rapidly become
one of toe world’s major tourist

destinations - according to offi-

cial sources a staggering 70 mil-

lion tourists visited the city last

year.

But more than four decades of
communism have left their mark,
and inefficiency, shoddy service

and cheating remain common-
place. Despite the burgeoning
tourist industry, finding a good
place to stay can still be extreme-
ly difficult

A notable exception is Hotel
Intercontinental (tel. [00422]
2488-1111; fax 2488-0071; book-
ings for this hotel can also be
made here in Israel on [03] 538-

8461).

It has recently completed a $45
million refurbishment and,

although it has unfortunately been
unable to alter the 1970s
Socialist-style exterior, every-

thing else has changed. While not

cheap, it's centrally located (as

well as being a convenient few
meters walk away from toe

Jewish town) and now clearly,

provides the best all-round ser-

vice in Prague. (Beware certain

other “top” hotels which have
given misleading information to

international travel agents about

their locations.)

Until 1989, Prague was like a

beautiful city covered by a thick
' layer of dust Now it's brimming

with life and vitality. Before the

city completes its journey into the

modem age and loses some of its-

romance, this is a great time toy

visit

As ofJuly 19, Israelis no longer

need a visa for toe Czech
Republic.

A rich but sad
Jewish heritage

PRAGUE’S Jewish Museum - believed to be (he most visited Jewish

site in the world outside of Israel - is also the most impressive of its

kind in Europe.

This is in part due to the fact the Nazis selected Prague A the site

for what they hoped would house a macabre “Museum of an Extinct

Race." As a result most of toe buildings and artifacts survive there.

Recently returned by the Czech government to the local Jewish

community, toe museum (spread across several buildings and syna-

gogues) is presently undergoing various changes. The permanent

exhibitions in the Maisel and Klaus synagogues have been changed
and toe painstaking restoration in the Pinkas Synagogue of toe Czech
Holocaust "Memorial of Names” (which was destroyed by the

Communist authorities after the Six Day Wax) has just been complet-

ed. (The beautiful Spanish Synagogue will reopen in 1 998 with an

exhibition cm Jewish life before toe war.)

Just off Parizska Street, formerly the principal thoroughfare of the

old Jewish Ghetto and now home to some of Prague’s most fashion?! &

shops, is toe 13th-century Old-New Synagogue, the oldest functi the
synagogue in Europe.

Nearby lies one of the most haunting sights of Prague, Jofly b
Jewish Cemetery, whose tightly packed mass of 12,000 to\ QlasS
creates a chaotic and rather eerie beauty. (The actual numbe.'.

pie buried there is much greater.)

Make sure also to visit the small Ceremonial House to the ii _nwer
ate right of the cemetery entrance. This contains an exhibition c

uwc *

dren's art and poetry recovered from Terezdn (TberesienstadtViS Of
camp itself lies 60km. north of Prague, and toe museum there is

of the best-presented Holocaust museums in Europe.

hr toe New Town, by Zelivskeho metro station, is Prague’s H|j-@

Jewish cemetery. Whereas the old cemetery seems to be constan^,

crowded with tourists, tins new one, also located in a beautiful sc*''

ting, is often overlooked by visitors. Among the graves there is tha'.

of Franz Kafka.

In order to explore further the rich Czech Jewish heritage, it is
>

advisable to contact Wittman Tours (telefax [00422] 251-235), which .

organizes a wide range of guides, trips and lectures (as well as a I

“welcoming Shabbar” in Czech and English every Friday.) T.G. 1
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Arad: The song remained the same, but the festival didn’t
*

—

* *
tn finally Simla

Keren Markuze finds
a dismal atmosphere at
this year’s Arad Festival

T
HE people of Arad looked
forward to this week with

mounting hope and trepida-

tion. One year after the tragedy of

the 1995 Arad Festival, in which

three youths were crushed to.

death, locals wondered: Would
anyone come back?

Sadly, few did - and most of

those who did wished they hadn't

instead of being jam-packed with

eager youths, 3s it had been every

previous year, Arad played host to

noticeably thin crowds - with

about as many parents as children.

Locals strolled through the city

center, looking about expectantly

for some of the comfortingly unfa-
miliar faces that enter the city this

time every year giving a vital

boost to its economy and image.

Few arrived. Instead of impulsive

teenagers buying earrings and hair

wraps, parents held little children

by the hand, buying them hats and
t-shirts from the street vendors
who stood about bewildered at

their lack of customers.

, Auditoriums and concert ha l ls

remained half empty, as angers per-

formed to an audience whose aver-

age age was 40 years old. Young
Arad residents who spent a whole
year looking forward to this festival

sat dejectedly on benches. Those
who did come from outside the city

bitterly talked of returning home.
' The future of the Arad festival,

however was never going to be
dependent on the turnout or the
profits, but on the result of the

nation’s year-long battle to come
to terms with the death of the three

youths. The deaths of Na’ama AI-
Kariv, Chen Yitzhak and Eitan
Peled at last year's Mashina con-
cert in Arad stunned the nation and
left the fate of the Arad festival,

which had become a long-stand-

ing tradition, up in the air.

Indeed, festival supporters had

been dismayed by the families'
efforts to stop the festival from tak-
ing place. Comparing last year’s
tragedy to the recent Atlanta bomb-
ing, supporters pointed out that

there the games continued. Using
car accidents as an analogy, they
emphasized that nobody stops dri-

ving as a result. Giving the exam-
ple of prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin’s assassination, they said
singing was in fact the appropriate
way to express mourning.
After heated debates, and a

series of surveys and polls, the
festival was set to take place once
again, but this year serious
changes were made in terms of
security and logistics, and the
changes even extended to the fes-

tival's artistic content. This result-

ed in a festival which the organiz-
ers call “less commercial," parents
label “more cultured." but which
the youth have deemed “a failure."

THE CITY of Arad was tense on
Monday night as it waited expec-
tantly to catch a first glimpse of
the turnout But disappointment
prevailed as the city remained
empty. Vendors were having sec-
ond thoughts. Security guards
walked around aimlessly. By
Tuesday morning the situation had
not improved. At the bag check
near the main campground, only a
total of five bags had been
deposited. At the one in the center

of town one lone bag sat in the

huge lot. Walking the streets were
mostly locals, parents and young
children. As one youth said, "The
freaks aren't out this year."

However, tills situation was not
unexpected. Organizers and atten-

dees alike had foreseen this

decreased turnout. The festival

reforms beckoned a new audience.

According to festival director

Nachum Langsan, organizing this

year’s festival was like beginning

a brand new building, for which
no plans existed. Talcing into
account new security measures,

the refusal of certain key perform-
ers to take part in the festival and
the overriding need to crefcte a
sense of comfort and safety, the
festival’s organizers paved die
way for something different.

‘The point of this festival is not
to sell a lot of tickets, but for cre-

ative development," Langsan said,

pointing out the local acts the fes-

tival was hosting, as well as the

variety of music, including jazz,

alternative rock and a rock opera.

In practical terms, this meant a
tribute to Moshe-VUensky, Shmutik
Krauss, another tribute to Zohar
Argov - in short, the oldies. This
amounted to what the "youth were
quickly calling a catastrophe.
Although these new performers
were recruited to fid in the gaps
created by the absence of the regu-

lars, such as Shlomo Artzi and Aviv
Geffen. who protested this year's

festival, claiming h was inappro-

priate after last year’s tragedy, crit-

icism has been directed at' these

artists for their decisions.

“After Rabin's assassination
great singers sat there and sang.

It's a way to express hurt and
mourning. That’s what will be
happening here, and I'm sorry

they don’t want to perform,"
Langsan said.

Arad Mayor Bezaiel Tabib
expressed his disappointment in

those singers who protested the

festival in his speech at the open-

ing of the festival.

“Those that said they don't want
to perform got a ride on the festi-

val's back in order to get famous,"

he said.

Internal Security Minister
Avjgdor Khalani shared this senti-

ment.At the same event, he stated,

“An artist that's an artist should

know his job is to be on stage and
give the audience pleasure. We
live in a country that is difficult to

live in, but one of the things that

unites us is song and dance."

Despite this condemnation, the

protest of those such as Artzi was

effective in discouraging teens
from going to Arad. Ronit Hashdi,

20, from Arad, attributed the low
turnout to the scheduled perfor-

mances.

“They have to do shows that are

‘on tiie level’ in order for people to

come. If they don’t they shouldn’t

expect people to come,” she said.

“I saw that not many famous
Israeli singers were coming, so I

knew not many people would
come," emphasized Juhi, a vendor
at the festival, whose clothes were
not selling because there was
nobody around to buy them.
Shlomi Ben-Hamn, 22, from

Arad, used to sell clothing from
India at the festival, but decided
against it this year out of fear that

nothing would sell.

“One day before it is usually

busy," jBen-Hamu pointed out on
Monday, “this year it is not”
A security guard said be spent

most of his shift on Tuesday sit-

ting and chatting with friends.

“They put on all this security so

people would feel more comfort-

able sending their kids, but we
aren’t doing anything. The biggest

tiling we had to do all day was
pick up a fallen shopping carriage

off tiie street’" be explained.

For the local youth, who lode for-

ward to these three days for tiie

entire year, the low turnout was very

depressing. By Wednesday morning
they -stopped fooling themselves

that people may show up.

“It’s a sad situation,” Hashdi
said, “Usually Arad fills up with

fun and performances. You meet

strange people. This year there are

less people.

“The Egged station looks miser-

able and empty, without a living

soul," another youth said.

BUT JUST down the road from
there, sat the families of the three

victims of last year's festival, and
for the first time in a year they did

not feel miserable and empty.
While tiie youth ofArad and those

that came from around the country

moped about complaining of bore-

dom, the victims' families benefit-

ed from this peacefulness to speak
with Mayor Thbib and other citi-

zens of Arad, to finally explain

what they wanted from the city.

“What we want is to remember

Arad not as a city of blood, but as

a city that does justice," slated

Emmanuel AI-Kariv, father of

Na'ama. He explained that until

now they could not talk about their

nam, but now they are. ready to

start anew. For the first time, Al-

Kariv wanted to speak of solu-

tions, discussing means such as

identification, and dialogue to

“make our pain smaller."

Tabib sat for several hours with

the families, and proposed various

suggestions for memorials. He indi-

cated the most probable one is tiie

dedication of a park to be located at

the entrance of the city/where “kids

will come and it will be alive." In

addition, a commemorative cere-

mony will be held there every year;

jmri possibly the Arad festival will

commence there annually.

T didn't want to do anything

without their consent," Tabib

explained, “but now that they are

willing to cooperate, we will do it

willingly and with a commitment!”

Although Thbib claimed to have

no “problems with my conscience"

in hosting this year's festival, he

said that be now felt less burdened.

T felt tension yesterday. The

whole city felt that way. The sec-

ond the discussions [with the fami-

lies] started the tension disap-

peared,” he said. “The festival had

to happen because if not it risked

disappearing forever. It's a tradi-

tion. It was like the flag of the city,

and the flag you don't take down."

On that first day, Tabib said he
.

already felt the festival was a suc-

cess. '

“If the festival led to this meet-

ing, then t justified itself," he said.

But the nation's youth, towards

whom the festival was meant to be

aimed, were left standing on the

sidelines, no longer sure where

their place was at this event.

Unlike tiie victims’ families, they

were not in pursuit of closure, but

of continuity. However, they did-

n’t find any. What they found

instead was a new festival, a new
atmosphere and no new people.

Good things come in small packages

GOOD things come in small

packages, and the small
package which Pnina

Herzog presented to newly
appointed ambassador to the US
Eliahu Ren-EIissar at the farewell

reception she hosted for him and
his wife Nitza contained not only a
message, but closed a circle.

It was a cassette tape ofthe famous
debate in which Herzog’s late hus-

band Ya’acov Herzog, then Israel’s

ambassador to Canada, brilliantly

refilled the arguments of British his-

torian Arnold Toynbee who con-
tended that Jews are tiie fossils of
history and charged that Israel, due
to its treatment of the Palestinians,

could be equated wife the Nazis.

A visibly moved Ben-Elissar

recalled that in 1 961, when he was
working for the Mossad, he and
other agents had been summoned
to a small apartment in Tel Aviv by
then Mossad chief Isser Harel,
who told them be had a tape which
they must all hear. Almost mes-
merized, they had listened in rapt

silence to that very debate.

^international human rights

T'-win Cotier, professor of
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debate's organizers.

ARRIVING WITH his wife Sara
at the tail end of the Ben-Elissar

affair, Prime Minister Binyaznin
Netanyahu thanked his hostess

for taking him away “from the

quiet waters of Israeli politics."

One of the first people to greet

Netanyahu was his aunt, retired

Supreme Court judge Shoshana
Netanyahu, who was one of
many members of the legal frater-

nity among the guests. There were
so many, in feet, that the event

resembled a law convention.

Others included Justice Minister

Ya'acov Ne’eman. former justice

minister Moshe Nissim. Supreme
Court President Aharon Barak,
State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat, Judges Gabriel Bach and
Eli Rubinstein, former Supreme
Court justice Moshe Landau, for-

mer president Chaim Herzog,
who is a lawyer by profession, for-

mer ambassador to tiie US Meir
Rosenne. also a lawyer, famous
American lawyer and Harvard
Law professor Alan Dershowitz,
eminent Jerusalem lawyer Joseph
Kollek, and several other promi-

nent figures in the field.

'BREAKING NEWS on major
events in the US prevented CNN’s
Larry King from coming to

Jerusalem to show his favorite city

in the world to his non-Jewish

daughter Chaia. who had never

been to Israel before. King was to

have participated in the Aish
Hatorah Summer Solidarity

Mission and m the gala Knesset
presentation dinner of tiie presti-

gious Jerusalem 3000 awards, of
which King was one of the recipi-

ents. His daughter, who attended

with her Jordanian fiance Khakd
al Habashibi, accepted in his

stead. But King nonetheless had

guests howling with laughter as he
reminisced via satellite shmooz
about boyhood escapades in

Brooklyn. An ardent Aish Hatorah

Jewish renaissance supporter

(despite his own lack of religious

observance), he promised to be in

Jerusalem no later than next spring.

WHILE A large segment of the

population attended the hyped-up
egalitarian wedding of rock star

Aviv Geffen to Dana Berkowitz,
in which both the bride and the

groom broke a glass to remind

them of tiie destruction of the

Temple; another large segment of

the population crowded into the

Gutnick Community Center in

Hebron to celebrate the wedding
of Ziv Ritchie and Galit Jamil.

Ritchie, like Geffen, is also 23 and
sings and plays the guitar. But his

songs are those of his mentor, the .

late Rabbi Shlomo Cariebacb. It

was with these that he serenaded

his Yemenite bride prior to the

ceremony, and the hundreds of

guests joined him in a joyous cho-

rus. An hour earlier, the bride, clad

in her wedding gown, went to pray

at the grave of Sarah the matri-

arch. It was a wedding in the true

Cariebach spirit The date coin-

cided with the anniversary of the

Hebron massacre of 1929 to

demonstrate the rebirth of a

Jewish presence in the area.

PREEMPTING THE huge Geffen-

Berkowitz bash on the Tel Aviv

beachfront was the wedding in

Jerusalem last Thursday of Thii

Galit Jamil and Ziv Ritchie at their wedding on tire roof of the
cent to the Tomb of the Patriarchs.

Tln-geman to Ell Bhlious. The
decade-plus on-again off-again

romance culminated in what was
more in the nature of a festival than

a traditional wedding reception.

Over 1 ,200 guests who converged

on the King David Hotel were treat-

ed to side shows of flame throwers,

belly dancers, stilt walkers, disco

dancers and much more. And many
of those who asked for cocktails at

one of die bars found themselves

confronting a loaded gun. It was a

water pistol employed, fo shoot bev-

Gutnick Center in Hebron adja-
(Chiaschuzo)

erages straight into people’s
mouths. The bride ir he daughter of
senior Jerusalem Cuy Council offi-
cial Zion Thrgeman and his wife,
Tirza; and the groom is the son of
casino tsar Ezra Btitious and his
wife, Tfereza.

_«VO DAYS ON THE

&OLAN
First tourfull, bookfor second tour!

L-
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

]
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

: burner But it wont be there for long. So what better time

than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an
in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. We'll
visit the settlements^ examine the security issues and view
the terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and
Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village of Bin Kinya, Emek Habacha,

Kibbutz Em Zivan, Gamla, and more. Overnight at

Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wild
animals .

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, SepL 4 and 5, 1996.

The price: NIS 550. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on the

first day, breakfast and lunch on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by

prior arrangement.

Reservations and farther Information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 ami. - 2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.
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ATTACKS
(Continued from Page 8)

immodest clothing is absolutely

forbidden, are not responsible for

damage caused to those who dis-

obey. You have been warned."
From that time, secular women

in the area have been cursed,

screamed at, spat upon, manhan-
dled and even stoned. Many have

had their cars vandalized.

Last week, a handful of posters

denouncing the attacks appeared

on walls in Mea She'arim and
neighboring Geula. They were
signed by Rabbi Moshe Freund, of

the Eda HarediL- By this week they

were all but buried under a new
crop of announcements, most of

them commercial.
Wall posters are an important

means of communication in the

haredi community, which
eschews television sets and non-

haredi radio stations and newspa-

pers.

A few posters, in bus stops and

on walls - vastly outnumbered

and outshone by Day-Glo colored

commercial posters advertising

everything from, half-priced

porcelain to music schools to bus

trips to the Golan - attempt to leg-

islate modest dress, not among
secular women, but among haredi

women.
One of these, on Rehov Hayei

Adam, proclaims a halachic deci-

sion. “We were horrified to hear

that at some beaches where there

is separate bathing, on the days

that women bathe there gangs of

male lifeguards circulate among
them, in the water and near the

dressing rooms. Vendors of ice

cream and sweets are also permit-

ted to circulate there. Terrible

danger lurks there for the purity

of die daughters of Israel... It is

forbidden to go there.

“We have also said several

times that it is forbidden for

women to bathe in a bathing

suit., but only in a long robe,

(signed) Moshe Ari Freund.”
Another poster, in a bus stop on

Rehov Malchei Yisrael, purports

to be the words of the late Rabbi

Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, call-

ing on haredi women to stop
wearing wigs and cover their

heads with scarves.

WHAT TO an outsider seems an
obsessive involvement with

female modesty is the primary

social and cultural practice that

constitutes the identity of ultra-:

Orthodoxy, according to Dr.

Tamar El-Or, of the Hebrew

JEWISH FESTIVALSAND HOLY DAYS
Contains reproductions of original watercotors, depicting

twelve of the most important days in the Jewish calendar.

The naive style paintings by the well known Israeli artist

Michal Moron capture foe essence of these important days,

from austere Yom Klppur to the ebullience of Independence
Day. Michal Moron's eye for color and intricate detail

combines with an inspirational approach to thfe .unique
spiritual heritage. Punished by Tne Studio in OkJ Jaffa, full

color, 32 pp.

JP Price: NIS 49.00, incl. VAT, p & p in Israel

Overseas^miailLptease_add NIS_1 5.00.jAJtow wrote dosvefy.^

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me copies ofThe Jewish Festivals by
Michal Meron, at NIS 49.00 per copy. Enclosed, please findmy
check, payable to The Jerusalem Post,

VISA ISRACARD

or credit card details.

DINERS

City. .Code. .ID No.

Tel. (day). .Signature.

Please fot ytft recipients' names and addresses

separately.

University’s sociology and
anthropology department

This is because it enables them
to define the limits between them-
selves and the National Religious

groups, and between themselves

and the secular population. “It's

all about who is a true Jew,” said

El-Or, the author of Educated and
Ignorant, a study of the education
of haredi women.
The members ' of Toldot

Aharon, who live near the
Education Ministry and have
been involved in the attacks on
its workers, are among the most
extreme in the haredi community
and take pride in their self-
imposed role of demarcating the
limits, she said.

Take, for example, the matter of
wigs. Although centuries ago the
rabbis - unable to withstand the
pressure of fashion - allowed the
wearing of wigs as a compromise,
today wearing a wig is generally
considered strict observance of
the dictates of modesty, El-Or
said. But the women of Toldot
Aharon are even more punctil-
ious, being the only haredi
women who shave their heads and
cover them with scarves.
According to El-Or, the

appearance of wall posters
decrying a practice is sometimes,
but not always, an indication that
the practice is rampant. Unlike
the members of Toldot Aharon
many haredim do swim at beach

-

cs. she said, and many haredi
families come to the beach
together, though the women do
wear robes over their bathing
SUIlS. °

These issues tend to come to a
head when temperatures rise. “In
the summer there's always haredi
violence in -Jerusalem. It's hot.
under the clothes, under the wig.The [secular) women are dressed
more scantily."
prof. Eliezer Don-Yehiya, of

Bar-nan University's political sci-
ence department also sees a sea-
sonal element in the current spate

of attacks. ‘These things come
waves," he said.

And like El-Or, he sees the vi
lent attacks on secular women ,

an expression of a communi
under siege."

“This is a community that
very closed, but they don’t live t

an island," said Don-Yehiya, wl
specializes in the relation betwet
religion and politics. “Israeli soc
ety is very close by and the mo
permissive it becomes the more
disturbs them and the higher tlx
fry to raise the barricades arom
themselves."
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Magic and IBM sign deal: Magic Software Enterorises recentlys mSTtfri ™’0 a «*«« iSss^SdSagreement with IBM. Under the agreement, IBM is authorized toeither directly or jointly market and receive orders through its USdtrect sales force for Magic's rapid application d^Xmen^sys
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^ Plans t0 ^Present a number of

'fkeiing *eir Producls throughout Europe,but focusing on the Scandinavian market. To date Makhsevet-Scops has sold more than $4 million worth of products inScandinavia, the company said.
v1'**'*'-'*

Scitex announces joint venture, with Imation Corn.: Scitex
a joint venture agreement with Imation Corp. to

integrate the Realist print engine developed by Iris Graphics, a
Scitex company, as a component in one of Imatton's new digital
proofing systems. Imation Corp., a $2 billion global technology
company focused on the information storage and imaging ‘indus-
try. is a spin-off of 3M. Imation recently established an office in
Israel.

Team Computers wins tender to computerize local payroll
dept.: Team Computers has won a tender worth NIS 1 5 million
over the next five years to computerize the payroll department of
ihe Employment Service. Team, a company of 500 employees that
outsources for government and private companies, competed
against several companies, including IBM and Digital, for the
contracts

Dimona Textiles

expected to reopen

after cash injection
GALJT UPKIS BEC& o-r ... •

Privatization plan may be unveiled next week
THE government “is likely"lo present

a final list ofcompanies slated for pri-

vatization next week. Finance
Minister Dan Meridor said yesterday

in a radio interview.

Senior government sources said that

while there will be “surprises” on the

list, it will not tackle head on die big

monopolies, such as die Electric

Corporation, so as to avoid politically

costly confrontations at this stage.

Both Meridor and Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu have made it

clear on several occasions that while
they believe privatization to be impor-
tant, they see demonopolization as far

more pressing.

“Anyone who thinks it’s possible to

make these changes without a snug-

gle, and that this will pass quietly, is

mistaken. It isn’t easy, but well do it,”

Meridor told reporters, in an apparent

reference to the Electric Corp.

MK Avraham Shohat (Labor),

meanwhile, charged that Netanyahu

and Meridor are planning new taxes,

in violation of everything they

promised before and after die ejec-

tions.

Shohai said he saw a document, for-

mulated by a committee set up by
Netanyahu and Meridor, in which
more taxes are proposed on health ser-

vices, labor costs, and other fields.

In a scathing attack on the govern-

ment’s economic policy and iis back-

IEC ’95 profits down 30%
COMPANY RESULTS

DAVID HARRIS and JENNIFER FRIEDUN

THE bankrupt Dimona Textiles

Ltd. is expected to renew pro-

duction in less’ than two weeks,
following an infusion of capital

from an American business-

man.
About two weeks ago, Asher

Shenkopf agreed to lend $4 mil-

lion to Dimona Textiles to pre-

vent its closure. The company,
which manufactures washcloths,

knitwear and bed sets, stopped

operations almost two months

ago, following the failure of its

owners, Oded Gold and Shlorao

Hanish, to obtain financing.

Shenkopf must still finalize

an agreement with the govern-

ment, creditors, and employees,

and the company must get court

approval to resume operations.

Attorney Richard Roberts,

who represents Shenkopf in

Israel, said the application to the

court, which is similar to

Chapter 11 in the US, will allow

the plant to operate despite its

financial obligations to credi-

tors. The application, which

requires the creditors’ approval,

will be filed next week.

Dimona’s debts are estimated

at$17m- „ ,

In return for Shenkopf s loan,

the businessman will receive an

option to buy 75 percent of the

^ Roberts refused to reveal the

details-of the option agreement

“Our ' intention is to operate

the company until the court

allows us to. Under current leg-

islation this is . up to nine
months. We want to see if we
can operate the company prof-

itably, and then propose settle-

ments with creditors and exer-

cise our option," he said.

Shenkopf is expected to return

to Israel on Sunday, having

spent the past week in Europe
examining Dimona ’s backlog of

orders and export potential for

1997.

Roberts said it was imperative

for the plant to resume work as
' soon as possible, so as to pre-

• vent overseas customers from
cancelling orders.

According to Roberts, the

plant's temporary closure is

likely to have hurt domestic

sales for the fall holiday season,

“but there are also customers

abroad. If we don’t open up

soon, overseas customers may
cancel orders for November,

December and March and seek

alternative suppliers instead.”

SheDkopf’s plans to operate

the firm involve employing

only 70% of the plant’s 280

workers. Roberts said one of

the primary conditions set in the

arrangement with the govern-

ment“and the existing owners is

that all employees receive full

back payment by the date the

factory is opened.

Avi Yitzhak, general manager

of Dimona Textiles, said he

expects an agreement with the

workers and the Histadrut to be

reached in two weeks.

THE Israel Electric Corporation
yesterday announced net profits of
NIS 273 million last year, com-
pared to NIS 392m. in 1994. The
decrease in profits was largely

because of the increase in“net
financing expenses, up NTS
266m., said the company.
In the first quarter of this year,

net profits reached NIS 224m.
Profits stood at NIS 69m. in the

corresponding period in 1995.
This sharp rise was mainly due to

the relative strength of the shekel
in the period surveyed, reported

the company.
Speaking after accepting the

company’s annual report and fig-

ures for the first quarter, chairman

Gad Ya’acobi said the company
wants to finance itselfby investing

at home and abroad.

Managing director Rafi Peled

said (be 9.4% increase in demand
through last year was the largest in

the Western world, where the

average growth is an annual 1% to

2%.

Elbit yesterday announced a 17

percentdecrease in second-quarter
net income, to $2.4 million, from
$6.5m., in the corresponding peri-

od a year ago.

The company attributed the

decrease to the “continuous freeze

of the exchange rate of the dollar

against the shekel."

Revenue for the quarter totalled

$220m., compared with $244m.
for the same period in 1995.

Elbit designs, develops and
manufactures a range of advanced
systems, products and services in

the defense electronics, medical

imaging, and commercial fields.

Elseint registered lower-thun-

expected second-quarter net

income, which totalled $4m. com-
pared with $4.9m. in the corre-

sponding period a year ago.

Lehman Brothers attributed the

fall-off to higher selling expenses,

adding that sales and marketing as
a percentage of sales are likely to
be higher than expected over the

next several quarters.

Sales for the quarter increased

14% to $75.4m. from $66.1m. the

year before.

Based in Haifa, Elseint manu-
factures and markets diagnostic

imaging equipment, including
computer tomography, magnetic
resonance imaging, and nuclear

medicine systems.

ECI Telecom announced an 1 1%
increase in second-quarter net

income to $24.08m. compared to

$21 .60m. in the corresponding

period last year.

Revenues for the period were up
27% to $1 39.3m.. compared to

$1 10m. for the comparable period

in 1995.

The company said that the

results were favorably impacted

by the growth in sales, particularly

of its SDH and $ccess Network
product lines.
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On July 9, world-renowned investment analyst

Brian Marber advised subscribers in his newsletter,

The Marber Report ,
to buy spot gold at $383 per

ounce or better (October gold equivalent $386).

Since that prediction, October gold has risen to

a high of $393.50 per ounce. That means a

potential profit of $750 per contract on an initial

investment of $1350— more than a 55% potential

return in one month.

TheMarberReport is represented in Israel exclusively

by CommStock Trading Ltd. For details on subscribing

and additional information on investing in futures,

please call Michael Zwebner at our Jerusalem office.

(02) 624-4963.

pie^berRqionccvminwrvirtmdcwTcnrtis, interestratesand

precious metals. Pastperformance is no guarantee ofjuture results.

Qualified investors only.

CommStock
g’/ERy^iNG You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd- (Est. 1981)
|

Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers £

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 BeD Yehuda St. f

Tel 02-624-496?; Fax. 02-625-95 1

5 |
Ramai Gan: Beit Stiver. 7 Abba Hillel Si. »

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 I

http:/Mww.r.ommsfDCk.co.llmstock'S1pobQx.com

DAVID HARRIS
and MICHALYUDELMAN

tracking from the budget cuts it had
declared. Shohat accused Netanyahu

ofnot understanding either the budget

or the needs of tire ministries and of

giving up its original budget plan.

“We see before us a prime minister

who blows soap bubbles, which are

blasting one by rare," he said. “Not a
trace is left of the budget decision drey

presented like thieves in the night"

Meridor, boweva; also pledged to

discuss the plans for structural

changes in fee economy with the

Histadrut. Ihe trade union federation

has made h clear it will step up its

——™ pa-
ceived to affect workers’ rights.

Meanwhile, the Prime Minister’s

Office denied repeats in the Hebrew
wwriifl Thai Netanyahu and Mender
have decided to alter the planned cuts

to child allowances and penskm
Tie two said they are prepared to

consider various alternative ways to

cut NIS 49 billion from next year's

twdget. This will be “on foe condraan
the general cuts remain in place and
tire proposals win be economically
correct and socially just,” Netanyahu
said. .

Urey are keen to ensure tire cuts

currently on tire table be largely

adhered to, and say they are con-

vinced tire measures will not hurt dre

economically weak
Sources in' dre Prime Minister’s

Office confirmed that one six* plan,

conceived by Likud MK Meir
Sheetrit, has arrived at tire prime min-
ister's table, though one added that

“its numbers do not add up," from the

point ofview of the budget’s planners.

Dozens of social welfare groups
have condemned the cabinet-

approved proposals to change child

allowances. The plan recommends
halving child allowances for the first

two children in families wife fbnrchil-;

dren, where the main breadwinner
earns between the average wage and
1 50 percent of its value.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION AGAINST
TOWER SEMICONDUCTOR LTD., DATA SYSTEMS &
SOFTWARE INC. AND OTHERS
On August 1 , 1996, a class action lawsuit was filed in the United States

District Court for the district of New Jersey, Civil Action No. 96-3711
(JWB), on behalf of purchasers of the securities of Tower Semiconductor
Ltd. (

,Tower,
‘ or the "Company") between October 30, 1995 and June 10,

1996, inclusive (the "Class Period").

The complaint charges Tower, Data Systems & Software Inc. ("DSSI")

and certain of the officers and directors of Tower and DSSI, with

violations of Sections 10 (b) and 20 (a) of the Securities Exchange Act of

1 934 and related state law, by, among other things, misrepresenting

and/or omitting material information concerning the financial condition

and future business prospects of Tower and its relationship with a key
customer, Hewlett-Packard Company ("Hewlett-Packard"), during the

Class Period.

jn a succession of announcements about purportedly increasing

earnings, new strategic relationships with key customers and accelerated

expansion plans, defendants created and sustained the false impression,

before and during the Class Period, that Tower's profitability growth would

be maintained and enhanced in 1996 and thereafter through continual

upgrade and expansion of the Company’s manufacturing facility and
monthly wafer output.

Defendants, however, knew or recklessly disregarded that the

Company's expansion plans were, at all relevant times, materially

overstated. In that regard, defendants knowingly or recklessly failed to

disclose that Tower was unsuccessful in developing a specialized

manufacturing process for production of customized integrated circuits on
silicon wafers for one of its key customers, Hewlett-Packard. While

defendants sought to assure the investing public at various points that the

development of such process was merely subject to certain ordinary

production delays, in fact. Tower was encountering serious technological

problems with the development of the process that precluded Hewlett-

Packard’s acceptance of the process, generated millions of dollars in

additional development costs and would have required huge sums to

correct (if even possible). Tower's eventual loss of Hewlett-Packard as a
customer in June' 1996, not only led to the loss of approximately 25 per

cent of Tower's expected 1996 sales, but diminished the Company's
capacity utilization to unprofitable levels and threatens to destroy the

overall profitability of the Company going forward. The Company's
ambitious expansion plans, widely touted, prior to and during the Class

Period, are today on hold.

The total loss in market value by Class member purchasers of Tower

Ordinary Shares during the Class Period are estimated to be in excess of

$40 million.

Plaintiffs seek to recover damages on behalf of class members and are

represented by the law firms of Milberg Weiss Bershad Hynes & Lerach

LLP ("Milberg Weiss") and Lowey Dannenberg Bemporad & Selinger, P.C.

("Lowey Dannenberg"), who have significant experience and expertise

prosecuting class actions on behalf of investors and shareholders.

Milberg Weiss has been actively engaged in commercial litigation,

emphasizing securities, consumer and antitrust class actions, for more

than25 years. The firm maintains offices in New York City, San Diego,
j

Loa^Angeies and San Francisco and is active in major litigations pending
'

in(federal and state courts throughout the United States. The firm's

reputation for excellence has been recognized on repeated occasions by

courts which have appointed the firm to major positions in complex multi-

district and consolidated litigations. Milberg Weiss has taken a leading

role in numerous important actions on behalf of defrauded investors, and

is responsible for a number of outstanding recoveries which, in the

aggregate, total approximately $2 billion.

If you are a member of the class described above, you may, not later

than 60 days from today, move the court to serve as lead plaintiff of the

class, if you so choose. In order to serve as lead plaintiff, however, you

must meet certain legal requirements. If you wish to discuss this action or

have any questions concerning this notice or your rights or interests with

respect to these matters, please contact Milberg Weiss at One
Pennsylvania Plaza, 49th Floor, New York, New York 10119-0165, by

telephone at 1-800-390-7969, or via Internet electronic mail at

PREZEKXJ@COUNSEL.COM or Lowey Dannenberg at The Gateway,

One North Lexington Avenue, White Plains, New York 10601 or by

telephone at (914) 997-0500.

CONTACT: Milberg Weiss Bershad Hynes & Lerach LLP I

1-800-390-7969 l

Lowey Dannenberg Bemporad & Selinger, P.C.

1-914-997-05002
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180.66
-022%

Two-Sided index

STOCKS are seen influenced in

days ahead by July's consumer

price index, which could indicate

whether the Bank of Israel will

lower interest rates.

Yesterday, stock indexes were

little- changed as the shekel

strengthened against the dollar,

which pointed to lower profits for

exporters. Some losses were off-

set by the gains in companies re-

porting rising earnings in the sec-

ond quarter.

The Maof Index fell 0.17 per-

cent to 190.86 and the Two-Sided

Index dropped 0.22% to 180.66.

The Maof Index rose 1.9% and

the Two-Sided Index was np
1.7% from last Thursday, boost-

ed by rising share prices on Wall

Street

Of 998 shares trading across

the exchange, more than twice as

many shares fell as rose. Some
NIS 862 million worth of shares

changed hands, NIS 8.7m. above

Wednesday's level and about

NIS 15m. above this month’s av-

erage daily trading leveL

Declining export companies in-

cluded chemical companies:

19086
-017%

Maof index . -
j

Makhteshim, Israel Chemicals/!

and Dead Sea Works all fell !

2.25% and Dead Sea Bromine

fell 1.5%. V*-

Investors will be watching next

week's July CPI for does on the
j

central bulk’s monetary policy,
'•

said Oren Mbytes, a senior ana-

lyst at investment company Cen- >

tral Securities.
i

Gaining companies reporting !

second-quarter earnings included *

Two-Sided Index-listed Nice Sys- :

terns, whose shares soared 10%. i

Gaining Maof Index-listed !

shares included Africa Israel,
’

which also jumped 10% and was
;

the most active share with r

NIS 11.4m. shekels worth of
1

shares changing hands. Bank
Leumi, Africa Israel’s majority

owner, rose 1.25%. Meytes said

the companies gained after inves- *_

tors examined the “fundamental'* • <

value of Africa Israel

In late Jnly, Italian insurer Assi-
j

curazionl Generali said it would
'

increase its stake in Migrial, owned .

in part by Leumi and Africa Israel. •

The transaction valued Migdal at

over NIS 1 billion. (Bloomberg) *

; i f • ,i
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Euromarkets shrug off

early Wall St. fall

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON, Aug 8 (Reuter) -

Somnolent European financial

markets barely noticed Wall
Street's 25-point morning fall yes-

terday, and closed minutely
stronger or down.

London’s FTSE 100 ended 0.3

point higher than Wednesday’s
close, while Paris's CAC-40 took

heart from a healthier' franc to

dose up 0.68 points. Germany's

electronic IBIS DAX was down
6.78 on the day.

The Ftench franc, under pres-

sure this week from nervousness

over French government policy

and its stance on monetary union,

recovered its poise to trade at

around 3.41 per mark. Its low for

1996 is 3.4530 to the mark.

But dealers said jitters about a

delay to European economic and

monetary union (EMU) would
tend to dog the lranc In coming
weeks and months, as the market

is keen to seize on any trading

opportunities injbe quiet sum-

mer conditions.

The franc dropped briefly be-

low the 3.41 marie level on ru-

mors of a split between President

Jacques . Chirac and Bask of
France Governor Jean-Claude

Trichet but recovered to around

3.4060.

A rangebound dollar sat quiet-

ly in the wings throughout a sopo-

rific European session, content to

Jet cross moves take center stage.

Summer-thinned market con-
ditions produced some notewor-

thy moves in currencies such as

the French franc, Finnish markka

and sterling, but the U.S. unit

found little to get its teeth into.

“Dollar/mark's been as dull as

ditchwater, and everything else

has been racing around,” said Pe-

ter Heath, senior dealer at Merita

Bank in London.

Doilar/yen mimicked doilar-

/mark’s rangebound performance
but managed to spend most of the

session above 108 yen.

US stocks lower
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks were
mostly lower yesterday as bonds
slipped on the’ last leg of a big
Treasury debt auction and inves-

tors secured some profits on the

market’s quick turnaround from
last month's slide.

On Wall Street, the Dow Janes
industrial average dropped 5.18
points to close at 5,713.49, having
recovered from an afternoon def-
icit of 33 points. The blue-chip
barometer lias risen In slx of the
previous seven sessions, adding
nearly 285 points in that span.

If you look at the Dow from
the July 16 low, we’re up 530
points, so 1 don’t know how long
you can keep winging this day by
day. Obviously we’re a little
tired," said Lafry Wachtel, mar-
ket analyst at Prudential Securi-
ties. “You have to lake the glid-
ing days — the profit-taking days —
in stride."

Broad-market indexes were
mostly lower, but hung near
opening levels for the fourth
straight session. Speculative sec-
tors outperformed the blue-chip

and larger-company measures
that have rebounded more sharp-

ly from July.

Stocks were pressured most of

the session by the bond market,

which was contending with an-

other flood of new securities freon

yesterday’s auction of $10 billion

in new 30-year Treasury bonds,

the final phase of this week’s big .

government refunding

As bond prices fell, the yield

on existing 30-year Treasuries - a

key influence on corporate and
consumer borrowing costs —
edged higher to 6.79 percent. But
the damage was limited, relieving

stock investors concerned that

bonds might give back last week’s
big gains and send long-tom in-

terest back toward 7%.
Otherwise, there were few

market-moving developments,
although several leading retailers

moved onto the most active lists

after their monthly sales reports.

Overall, the nation’s retail chains

saw sluggish results for July, bat

analysis said the underlying tone
of business was still good.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.
H*cf iniindex

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

MM
1

-
5 R A E L

Tel Aviv;

03-6477676
J

Jerusalem: c

02-

639004

i D?:.

tr:« - • .",7

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

lntemational Household Removers

i*DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
* Pree storage Ail risk insurance
* Export packing and crating

<38^Ytfk

v _

A;;

L'tV Tel.03-68 1 9562
V-. 03-68X9563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)937 9797
L.A. 1(310)432-6+56
Miami 1(305)477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434
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shrug offi

Si. fall

ROUND :J?

OOO/? TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE -

• WEEKLY SAILINGS •

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407CALL
NOW

ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-86211371
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Notice To
Our Readers
Ail advertisements .

published in this
newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

Challenging Position for
High-Level Personal
Assistant to CEO

* 2D-30 hours/week, preferably from late

morning to late afternoon .

' Conversant in Hebrew - fi

English and Hebrew Typing <

* Aboky to Taka Initiative

' Salary commensurate with experience

Please forward cover letter and resume to:

P.O.B. 7559, Jerusalem 91074

Concur* InvestmentJwlet Ltd.

Cg - 1 -

is seeking a full-time

Personal Assistant / Secretary
in the investment banking field.

Requirements:
• English mother tongue - fluency in Hebrew {written and oral)

’ Computer literate - Word and Excel
' Business office experience desirable
“ Initiative and ability to work independently

Opportunity to participate in the company's expansion.

^M^idfstreet. Herzliva 46733. Fax No.: 09-573747—

_

f.

s lower
Start a New Career

Technical Writingwn|
Course Registration Begins V.

Coil 03 6394591

W- -
• YEDA School of Business & TechnologyJ.

^ Tel. 02-5619257
AA0CJ 13VvOrKS ^^a-i««tv©r»etwaon.iietJI

rv. —

Possibility of
j

ijSSBSKSL,
7vrika: 03-5755440 «

v The International Department of a
film

: _ : LEGAL ASSISTANT

^ ; Admih^kfve abilities, Word\tor
1howrs

* zsszsssxz*-*-

i» 6»
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PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-681 0273/5, .6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

GLQBiil INTERNATIONAL MOVERS

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
»* Personal effects antiques

and fine art

»* Export packing & crating

- All risk marine insurance

(Free Estimate)

x Door to door service

x All import services

x Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (713i-264S455 / 1-800.-7200149 Fax; (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax:03-9610566

•Free estimates
’•Door to door service •Professionalpacking
•AH risk insurance •Storage services

TollFree 177-022-6569
Te/: 08-9439733 fax:08-9439439

WMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC,

LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-686-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

Leading USA corporation with office in Tel Aviv is looking for

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
The candidate should possess the following:

• Minimum of 5 years experience as Executive Secretary
• Bffinguai English/Hebrew, preferably educated in US
• Highly organized and efficient

• Computer skills

- Ability to work independently yet skilled at establishing and
maintaining relationships at all levels, both internally and
externally

Please write to Jerusalem Post, POB 61,
Jerusalem 91000, for BB#10280

SENDA PERSONAL

OR SINtjt.ESAD

thf-oapkout the utor/d tt-ia

THEISRAEL CONNECTION

<8 A&tp/e* md dflcctnl’ /XMao,

do it through the *1Israel Connection” column,

which appears at the beginning of every month in both the

Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International

Edition. Your advertisement,

(maximum 20 words) will appear once V
in both publications for only US$60. ,

.

To place your "Israel Connection" advertisement

(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

it text ofyour advertisement plus an address or telephone

number for your replies if required, typed or printed

dearly

at payment ofUS$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS

„

equivalent for every additional word)

it Payment in Shekels must include 17% VAT

it your, name, address (city-state, country, zip) typed or

printed clearly, forour riles. .

Those living in USJL or Canada, please mail the above to: ft

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post II

211 East 43rd St, Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.SA.

Tel: 00 1 -2 12-599-3 666/Fax: 00 1 -2 12-599-4743

Those living in other countries (including Israel), please

mail to: _ .

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

P O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Tel’
972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED

L
,

THE JERUSALEM quality
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and ail recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
i

ONE TIME.insertion

3 TIMES

6 TIMES

Starting Date.

4 FRIDAYS
-FULL WEEK Q MONTH

-No. Of words

.Rates:AMOUNT: NIS

See rales below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification ——Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Name Address

City Phone Credit Card Mn

Fxpiry date ID No

Please send receiot Siqnature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT;
Single Weekday - NIS 117 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday and Sunday:

6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pitoCcaBon; for Friday

and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tei Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tbi Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions, air-conditioning. Immediate. Tel.

972-3-966-2070, 972-3-969-8915.

QUAUTY TOURIST APARTMENTS.
Attractive rales. Shorl/long term. Friends
International. Tel. 03-5105342

BEAUTIFUL BN KEREM house: 7/9/96
- 7/10/96, 5 rooms, garden, view. TeJ. 02-
419211.

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS, 3 1/
2 rooms, fully equipped, short/longer
term, from Oct 10. Tel/Fax: 02-630664.

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS, 3 1/

2 rooms, fufly equipped, shoh/long term,

from QcL 10. Tel/Fax: 02-5630564.

KATAMON, 3, KOSHER, quiet, fully

equipped, available from end of August
Tei. 02-361 1 98.

JERUSALEM, HERZOG, KOSHER, 3
lully equipped, lor Hagim/short term TeV
Fax: 02-719080.

FOR TOURISTS, CENTRAL, 1 room
high standard. TeL

CENTER, 3 ROOMS, fully furnished, 2
porches. Narkiss Si. Broker, Tel. 02-
6511451,052-521803.

CITY ENTRANCE, FURNISHED, 1.
air-conditioning, laundry service. $600.
ANGLO SAXON (Maldan) Tei. 02-
6251161.

DAVID'S VILLAGE (MAMILLA), 2. un-
furnished, 2nd floor, view, spacious,
SI .500. ANGLO SAXON (MaJdan). TeL
02-6251161.

BN - GEDI, 6 rooms,
$1500, for one year +.

'

irtialfy furnished,

1.03-6056269.

5163276.
12. Fax 03-

GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL,
September/October, sleeps 8, kosher,
conveniences. TeL 02-660-906, Fax: 02-

63047a

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near the
King David Hotel, ho&lay apartments. TeL
02-242799, 02-248183, 02-617253.

NEAR IONG DAVID, SLEEPS 5, fully

equipped, phone. TeL 02-870763, Fax:

REHAVIA, FOR TOURISTS, 4, fur-

nished, close to synagogue^ (ram 1.9 -

24.9.
TeL 08-947-6873 (NS).

TOURISTS - COZY 2 room in German
Colony. Fully equipped and furnished.
Ground floor, immediate through SepL 27.
tel. 02-715067.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING MOTHER'S HELPER/
HOUSEKEEPER, ENGLISH & Hebrew
speaking, fuB time, five-out. Nice family, 1

child,m 02-6733226.

SALES
KEY MONEY

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and ffflirtg of job

varanties, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

PC should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

5,6 room cottages. 'MISHAB' Tel. 02-
254181, 03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN FOR religious,

3, 4, 5 room apis. + option lor garden.
MISHAB, TeL 0*254181, 0*5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR reli]

penthouses, 5 rooms. "MISHAB*,
5164631.0*254181.

WHERE TO STAY

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
rooms for tourists throughout IsraeL HA-
VIVA. Tei. 02-244-415.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

ROSH HASHANA, HERZOG, 3, ko-
sher, fufly equipped. Tel/Fax: 02-6719080.

TALPIOT, 4 1/2, SPACIOUS, guiet,

ground floor, exit to garden. Tel. 02-

6715185. 050-331387. (eve) (NS),

GENERAL

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG STUDENTS,
Dlda and AIon, will be glad to look after

your apartment in Jerusalem white you
are away. Tel. 02-6524868 or 04-
9952457.

HOIOAY APARTMENTS

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. SEP-
TEMBER, holidays, and other periods +
long terms. 03. BROKERAGE TeL D2-

5617276.

TOURISTS! NIL!, NEAR PALMACH,
2.5, tor short term, fully furnished,

equfcped. Wary quiet TeL 02-827751.

HOUDAY RENTALS

1 1/2' ROOM + 2 room apartments, new,

luxurious. fuBy furnished/equipped, strait/

long term. Tel. 02-342163, Fax. 02-

3W15-

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

®selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

ay apartments - all furnished, cen-

trally located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459

Fax. 02-259-330-

SHIMONI ST., 2 1/2, Rash Hashane to

succor, furnished, suocah porch, $800.

TeL 02-6781147.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment,
charming, opposite President's House.
Fully equipped. TeL 0*345221

.

2 , LARGE, GREB«i Rehavia . beautiful,

weHit, balcony. Ted. 02-669043 (week
days only)/

RENTALS

BN KEREM HOUSE, 4 1/2, furnished,
garden, view, 1 year September. TeL 02-
412768.

BN KEREM, BEAUTIFUL house, (i

garden, tuify furnished, SI 600. Tel.

416690,02-439269.

FOR RENT/SALE IN the Greek Colony,
penthouse, 7£ luxurious rooms, quiet and
bright TeL 05*635-570,

GERMAN COLONY, 4 rooms, fur^
nished, 1st floor - 1.9.96 - 30.6.97. TeL 0*
5610990.

GERMAN COLONY, GRATZ, 5 rooms!
Sving room, large balconies, special view.

From 15/9. TeL0*66659l.

HANA'AMAN YON!, TEL 02-5384581:
Nayot, near the museum, 3 huge + large

balcony and garden, completely fur-

nished. 51200: Rehavia. Alfasi, 3, com-
pleiely furnished, balcony, S90O; Tabieh,
Chopin, 3, 1st floor, empty. S660.

HAR NOF, 5 with view, low floor, lovely

kitchen, sxcfustve to KATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKER. TeL 02-6519516 (NS)

HATAYASS1M, 4 ROOMS, furnished,
bright, charming view from 1/9/96 to 30/6/
97.. TeL 02-618594 (NS).

HOUSE-AiND GARDEN, 2 1/2 rooms,
Rehavia, short/long term, furnished. TeL
02-673-66401

!

JERUSALEM - 5 ROOMS, kosher, tase-
fully furnished, beautiful views, 3rd floor,

washer/dryer, $1250 including amona.
Available August/kmg term, TeL 0*873-
5761,0*663-1570.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sates. Tei. 0*9943807; lax: 0*
994-3843.

3 ROOMS, CENTER, UNFURNISHED,
phone, central heating, renovated. 1st
floor. TeL 02-410117.

3. REHAVIA, METUDELLA, excellent
location, 1st floor, 3 balconies,- furnished.
TPL 0*6723262.

31/2, FURNISHED, OLD Katamon, ko-
sher kitchen, from SepL 1996 - June 30,
1997. TeL 02-5670659, 08-9471264. 09-
521627 (NS).

4.5 ROOM HOUSE, FURNISHED, Klr-

yat Hayovel, Sept '96-Sept 97, garden,
parking, TeL 02-6410504.

habitat rentals
UUCP 4, My fitted, sk/rand, 3rd fir SUM
B, bmemm is, bale M mot boMod J12M

TOUSOH 4, l balhs, ret, bogkL 1has Util

GEL COMET 4, tarn, qitiel, pdeng, 1 fear SUM

HSSEUl S, ARflB-HODSE, gndn, tanmfed $1501

VDLFSOHmLi 5, sncc. bik, fafly frn J24M

EDIKEREK-HOUZ 6, van, garden, qniei$3BM

SL CUBED cottage, HE^ rien, bik. nil UMfl

1GSDEMT HOUSE 4, fafly fitted, unque 538M

VE MFE HOKE JHniMtni IBITJM jlDMlLE

JT PUCES non $200 - SPE2S TO M1UEIE

tel: 02-5611 222

.JERUSALEM, 9 ROOMS, kosher,
tastefully furnished, beautiful views, 3rd
floor, wash/dryer. $1250 plus amona.
Available late August/long term. TeL 0*
6735781, 02-5631570.

KATAMON, KOUSHAI, LUXURIOUS,
4, furnished- 51200. Poss&le long/twm.
TeL 0*252684, 0*795546.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 2 spacious, ground
floor, renovated, furnished, quiet ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David St
TeL 0*6235595.

KIRYAT WOLFSON: 4 1/2, furnished,
magnificent view, high floor. October,

1 year/option. TteL 05*518988.

LEV- REHAVIA, LONG TERM. 4.
beautiful. Abu Tor, 5. duplex, special.

TAC. TW. 02-5631764.

MAALOT MORIAH, 3, completely fur-

nished, $650. Exclusive, for IDAN. Tei.

02-6734834/5.

MEVASSERET, LUXURIOUS VILLA,
8 rooms, swimming pooL gaiden, magnifi-

cent view, from 10.96. AMBASSADOR TeL'

0*618101.

1
ABU TOR, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor wfth ele-

vator, special view, $700 a month. Tel.

673-8765, (NS).

ABU TOR, 5 +, great sumptuous old
Arab , 2 floor, garden, balcony, terrace,

partly furnished possible. Exclusive to

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 1 9 King Da-
vidSL TeL 02-6235595.

ABU TOR, ARAB-STYLE house, view,

ter 2 or tor couple. $950, from 15/10/96.

TeL 02-81 413a

ABU-TOR, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room fur-

nished apt. fabulous view, long-term.
SI 400. 4 room unfmiisbsd G/vat Oranfm.

S1 100. EVA AV1AD REALTOR. TEL 0*
6618404, FAX: 0*6611729.

ARTIST STUDIO FOR rent (possible
flve -in)
61 Hanevfrn StrBGjL TeL 02 - 5001220.

BAKA, 3, LARGE, modem, furnished,

private heat, 3rd floor. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE 19 King David SL TeL 0*
6235595.

BAYIT VEGAN, BEAUTIFUL 3 bed-
room, Gtatt, avaflable 9/96 - 6/97. $1050.
TeL 0*417519.

MEVO JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studio

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning... ^
Highest standard of design and

||
finish. Health club, cafeteria, a

underground parking..

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., » 050-289620

,

02-376532. Fax. 02-376534J
NAYOT LOVELY 4 room, unfurnished,

$890, tong term, very spacious 3 room
'

flat, $1400 furnished. EVA AV1AD
LTOR.TW. 02 - 6618404.

Pn-NAYOT, 4JS LARGE bright, iovel]

vttte entrance, garden, partia"

long term. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
19 Kira David SL TsL 0*8235595.

NEAR HAPALMACH, QUIET,
floor, parking. TeL 0*5665405.
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Jjfve GRANOT, 4 sMelous.iJrivate &n-

bakontas. garden, vrow. ALEXmica. . . refAjC IQ Ifirw* rVuJJ
LOSKY REAL ESTAT

a*1il 02-235595.

r nkCA
19 tdng David

^THOUSE IN JEWISH QUARTER.
& avartoaMng KM* large balcony and

yaid. TbL i

AVIAD REALTOR . TeL 02

ramat eshkol, ramat hagolan,
45 rooms. lovely. sunny, renovated, dou-

S850. TbL 02-838678.

rav l/ZJEL, 4 rooms. 2nd floor, ba/co-
^yckaetTreL 02-420606.

REHAVIA + TALBIEH, very Spacious,

charming 3 room apt ._garden, terraces,

furnished, tong term. Siffift small 3 room
on Chopin EVA i

-6618404.

CENTRAL REHAVIA, 2-4.5; TALBIEH
3-4 Short/ long term. Furnished/ unfur-

nished. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-
665622-

REHAVIA, 3, EMPTY. Ground floor,

fang-term. Te). 02-231086. 0&947430B.

REHAVIA, 41/2 SPACIOUS rooms,
beautifully furnished, appliances, house-
wares, lb-8-96 - 30.6JT; S1200. TeL 02-
5618636.

REHAVIA. 4, 2 CLOSED balconies,
completely Furnished, 2nd Floor. TeL 02-
676-6776,02-563-6578 (NS).

'REHAVIA, 4, LARGE, elevator, Succah
balcony, also lor students, long term.
.Keys at MERHAV REAL ESTATE sales
and management. TeL 02-661595.

REHAVIA, LONG TERM~ furnished. 4
rooms, SI 300. Agent: 052-636827, Tel/
Fax:02-341139.

SPACIOUS VILLA - WOLFSON + ter-
race, furnished. Si 950 - keys at DE
FRONT ESTATES, Tel. 02-663314, 052-
601680.

TALBIEH, 3, UNFURNISHED, balco-
nies.- 6st floor, elevator. S900. AN-
GLO^SAXOW (MaJdan). TeL 024251 161.

TCHERNICHOVSKY, 4, LARGE, Fur-
ntshed, balconies, garden, view, Septem-
ber, S1200, TeL 0*539586.

VILLA
, NEAR JERUSALEM. 6 rooms.

furnished, central heating, luxurious
kitchen, gardens, spectacular view. Tel.

03-34197$, Fax: 02-334113-

ROOMMATES
WOMAN IN FIFTIES seeking to share
apartment in Jerusalem with flatmate (m
Off). TeL 07-551538

SALES/RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, EXCLUSIVE
P^house. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath & Jacuzzi.
TEL: 03-6243774, 052-602071

SALES
GAN REHAVIA: 1ST Boor. 3 rooms, hv
ggj^^jvated. TeL (03^5500542,

RBWHA. 4 ROOMS plus garden. 1 1/

Z&BpLguiet street, very near synaengue,
8343,000, negotiable;m 02-6637&.

3 ROOMS, BALCONY, 2nd floor, in
Shikun. Talbleh, no agents. Tel. 02 -

5832631 avertings.

5 ROOMS, LUXURIOUS, spacious,
unique panoramic view, Rahov Uziel In

i Ifegan. TeL 02-421888.

habitat
REAL ESTATE

B. rantr 3, brigiL my, spaooat, imsd S21MN

USCO i reaorded, BASGiffl 5255,060

lECSira 3,
wnqM pied-a-tene, quiet $250,MS

01D KSOIOS 4, Aaiwlyk kue, hfldug rigkb

i ballrooms nccab fence, Sad floor

UH HKOI 4,1 balk, sbne rooa, lit Boor $349,Ml

GEB. COL 3. Ink. {n^ag, 1st flooz, resonled $388,901

HECBJIi 4, ptag, dojan.-MIHE WC3I1 530,810

L SHMVEL 4,11011, nafl bid, QHHHSTE 5454,0N

B.HG0 8, oie fere!, bale, need patio {4H,I58

TOLFSOH 4, Knesset Tie*, L5 baiis, pita $4$M0I

RECHim 4, garden, 1 balk, tESOfflED $44I,M

TttBlYE 4, gild Or, 2 balks, QflUCOUn 5529,499

CUR 8, lanry 1 levels, grin, pafios JIH,W

iiSOn COTTAGE, IHta, guda, ate ost JHt.W

G. QUKX 5, 300a, a m tail, views

FOR V01E ICTOSHai ROBOT •FH08EMBiaE

ABU TOR! 4 roorrt% 2nd floor, elevator,

storeroom, parking. 5290,000. ABU TOR
REALTY. TeL O5ff605333. 02-734207.

ABU TOR! OPPORTUNITY! COT-
TAGE, breath-taking view, 6 rooms, bal-
conies, roof, private entrance, storeroom.

D. ABU TOR REALTY.
3. 02-734207.

ABU TOR, 3 large (originally (our), first

floor, exceptionally lovely, balcony, spec-
tacular promenade view, large storage.
Exclusive to ALES LOSKY REAL ESTATE,
19 King David St m 02-6235595.

ARNONA! OPPORTUNITY, 4, 1st
floor, spacious, storeroom, elevator, Ireys

at ABO TOR REALTY. Tel. 02-734207.
050-605333.

ARNONA, COTTAGE, S new, private
entrance + garden. TeL 02-719120.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per fine, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION iRe’eh

HAIFA-CHR1ST1AN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. TeL 04-523681.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
Mt. Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat., 7.30
p.m.. Sun. 10.30 a.m., 7.30 p.m. TeL 02-
828964.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Murfetan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9£0 a.m. German 1030
am Tel 276111 281049.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY,YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David Sl. Sunday
4:00 pjn. and 6:30 p.m. Tel. 02-610-017.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 930
a.m

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi. Fri-

day Mrnha 630 pm. Shahartt 830 a.m,
Minha 630pm Daily Minyan 730 am.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah TIkva, near
Yartaon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat-
urday 9:45 am. Worship hour, 10:45 am.
TeL 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel
Avrv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Elat
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service
11 am. Service in English every Sunday at

10 a.m.

Notices in this feature are charged afNIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520-65 per linerincluding VAT, per month.

WHERETO GO
END OF SUMMER GETAWAY. The
Jewish learning experience of a lifetimel

Galei Sanz Hotel, Netanya, Aug. 28-31.
Worid-dass lecturers and teachers. Ar-

achim, TeL 03-579-3035. 6766416.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in Engflsh, daily

Sun.:Thur. ii am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9.23,2B.28. For info, call
882819.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO

GENERAL

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our protects. Sun-Thurs. am - Jeru-
salem 02-5619222- Tel Avtv 03-6272528

JERUSALEM

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls, Jerusalemite manifold activities^nd

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-i2£us no. 14,

24 or 5. KIryat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature are charged at NJS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:The People ol Israel in Eretz

YisraeJ Phoenicians on the Northern

Coast of Israel in the Bkttical Period • 18-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-

pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon., Wed, Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-rTfti. 10-1. Sat 10-2ADMISSION
FREE

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid- 19th century - Worm War II. 6O Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Rcland-Rosenberg Collection:

24 masterpieces by modem artists. Fauv-
em:"WM Beasts". Jos^ Beuys: Drawings
and Objerds. Pratts: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. ’Face to FaceThe
Museum CoUeciions.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for
Children: Celebration ol. Colour- games
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Against
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 a.m.-6

TEL AVIV
p.m. Tue.,10a.m.,-10 pjn. Fri, 1030 a.m.-
2. p.m.. Sat, 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhott
Art Education Center, . TeL 6919156B.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
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GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

^ Friday, August 9
, Jerusalem: Kupat HoBm ClaK. Straus A,

Avtgdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Salah e-

; Din. 627-2315: Shuatett. Shuafat Road,

• 581-0108; Oar Atdawa, Herod's Gate,

-826-2056.

Tel Aviv: Pe’emrarket Jaffa. 61 Yehuda

Hayarrtt, 082-2973; Pharmaxl Yirmeyahu,

41 Yirmeyahu, 544-2050.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Mertcez Golan, 198

Ahuza. Ra'anana. 774-5762.
Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Weizmann.
823639.
Krayol area: Hannan, 4 Slmtai Modrin,

Klryal Motzkin, 870-7770.

Haifa: Harassi. 33 Hanassi. 833-3312.

Herzfiya: Clal Pharm, Bek Merkazfm, 6
Mask» (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), HeizHya

PRuah. 558472. 558407. Open 9 am. to

mtortigW-

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

Man, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 pjn.

Saturday, August 10
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;

(evening) Center Pharm, 20 Yad
HarutzJm, 673-1475.; (day and evening)

Balsam. Salah e-Ota, 272315; Shuafat
Shuafat Road. 610108; Dar Akfawa,

Herod's Gate. 282068-Tel Aviv: Bavli, 1

Uztet cnr Totedarto. 604-0552; Bloch, 32
Bloch. 522-6425. TUI midnight:

Supeipharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

Ramat Aviv. 641-3730; Supeipharm
London Ministers. 4 Shaul Hamelech,

696-0115.
- Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Shuali, A.

Yaffe. Ra'anana. 907911; (evening)

.Magdiei. 54 Magdief. Hod Hashanw,
915567. ;

'Netanya: Hasharon MalL Hem, 017766.

!Krayol area: Harman. 4 Statist Modfin,

•lOryat Motzkin. 87C-T77C.

Haifa: Darech Hayam, 209 Derech

Hayam. 837-1472.

Herzttya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkadm, 6

Masktt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herzfiya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 am to

mfdni^tt.

Upper Nezaretih: Clal Pharm, Lav Hair

Mali. 570468. Open 11 am to 11 pm

duty hospitals
Friday, August 9
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal);

Hadessah Bn Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics, obstetrics, ophthalmology. ENT);

BScur Hofim (pediatrics).

Tef Avtv. Tef Avw Medleaf Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, August 10
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eta Ksrem (Inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology.

ENT); BBcur HoOm (obstetrics); Shaare

Zedek (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Avtv Metfcal Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pedarics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given inme
front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in tugs', pan? of ihe aruntry. in

adefltion:

Beersheba ’6274767
BeftShemesh 6523133
Dan Region * 5793333
Elat ‘6332444
Haifa ‘8512233
Jerusalem ‘6523133

Kamtiei *9985444

Netanya
RttiDM
Rahovot

Riston

Sated

Tel Aviv
1

Tiberias

‘ 604444
EBnrn

451333
9642333
920333

5460111
*792444

Ashdod
Ashkefcv

B551333 Kiar Sava’ 9902222

55E .332 Nate.yc ’ 99'-E233

* Mobfle Intensive Cara UnB (M1CU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency cats 24 hours a day. for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Ban - Emotional First AkL Jerusalem
561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chfldren/youth 696-1113). Haifa 867-

2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110, Kaimlel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
974555. Hadera 348789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4619, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5658. Haifa 853-0533. EBat 633-

1977.

Bnergency tine for women in distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day. Friday

830 a.m.-1230 p.m. 09-505720.

Wizo hotflnes for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-6461133 (also In Russian),
07-637-6310. 06-656-0506 (also in

Amtiaric).

Kupat KoUm Information Center 177-

22-1906. Sunday-Thureday, 8 a-m. to 2
pm Friday 8am to 1 pm
Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 CMa Sl,

Kkyal Hayovei. Jra -Advtoe by phone 02-

543-3682.

Hactassah Matflcal Organization -teram
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

ARZE1 HABIRAH, 3 rooms, well kept,

3rd floor, Sukah poroh, broker. TeL 02-

6511451.052-521803.

ARZEI HABIRA, IMPROVED, view,
Succah. Shabbat elevator, double con-
veniences TeL 02-825098.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE, studio. 1st floor,

50 sqm, designed by architect- JERUSA-
LEM RESIDENCES. TeL 02-619531.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE, 6, spadous, &A-
ksh, private entrance, huge garden. Ex-
efustva to TA.C. TbL 02^1764.

BAKA, QUIET CUL-DE-SAC, spa-
cious, 3. 1st floor. Exclusive CORRINNE
AVAR TeL 02-6733385.

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB-STYLE,
135 sqm + 50 sqm addition, huge rustic

garden. Exclusive to COftHiNNEuAVAR.
IS. 02-6733365.

BARGAIN, TELE STONE, 5 , large ma-
chsan (studio/offlce), view, immediate.
TeL. 02-335273.

BBT HAKEREM, 4, 100 sq.lTL, 1st floor,

bright. quleL hitairise, elevator, no agents,
TeL (02 ) 652-^87.

BET HAKERBd, 4 + storeroom, well-ar-
ranged. view, immediate. "— *—

‘Sharon. TeL 02-252318. MAL

GERMAN COLONY, INTERESTING
historic Tempter house. 10 rooms + ban-

ian. CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-

!

ranged, j/iew, irnmed Iate.^Keys by

BETT HAKERBM, 4, beautiful, modem,
[uiet, light, storeroom, exclusive to
-A-C., TeL 02-631784.

CAPITAL 02-6794911, TALBIEH,
Chovei Zion, 3. 1st floor, A/C, rencnaled,
large balcony, 2 full bathrooms. Exclusive
through SHIRAN,

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN colo-
ny, 7. private garden & entrance, quiet,
Arafretyte.

CAPITAL 02-794911, BAKA~ 2. first

floor, beautifully renovated, quiet, high
ceffings.

CAPITAL PROPERTY CONSULT-
ANTS, quality Jerusalem property, full

details on the internet at http'J/www.imour-

naLco.il/capttal/

CITY-CENTER, 2 + dinlng-area, spa-
cious, sunny, elevator (Shabbat) Tef. 02-
6251161,

EFRAT: SINGLE FAMILY house under
construction, 7 + roof end optional base-
ment, fame tot. GERRY FARKAS REALTY.
TeL 02-9933247 (NS).

ElN HEMED, NEW private neighbor

-

hood in Jerusalem Hills, superb cotiages/2

family homes, beautiful countryside. Tel.

050-407-169,

FOR RELIGIOUS Bayft Vegan, 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or gaiden. 'MISHAB*
TeL 02-254181.

GERMAN COLON 2. quiet, central.
20 sq.m. basemenL garden, underground

i. tavnedate. ‘JSRABUILD* Tel 02-

HAR NOF VILLA, prestigious, air-condi-

tioned, deceptively large, comfortable
family home. TeL 02-651%59B(NS)

HAR NOF.5, SUNNY, view, modem
kitchen (Agasi), exclusive. Tel. 02-638-
6348.

HAR NOF- A bargain! 4 on Shaulson,
super location, entrance. Entrance floor,

view, $230,000. Exclusive to KATHY RO-
SENBERG BROKERS. Tel. 02-
6519616(NS).

HAR NOF- A- 1 RFvL, bathroom, kttchan-

ette. B. 4 room penthouse, furnished,
tajge porch, breamtaking view. C. 3 stor-

age rooms converted to furnished

;

ment Package deal Fax. 02-6536247

HAS TO BE soldi Ramat Sharett, 5^ + 3
room apartment terrace, southern baau-
ttiuf. S54Q.000. Shiran exclusive through

ANGLO SAXON. Tel 02-251161.

HEART OF GERMAN Colony, Pent-
house. 200 m. + 60m. loft, balconies, pri-

vate elevator, high standard,
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19
vid SL TbL 02-6235565.

Da-

HOD JERUSALEM,! BEIT MAZAHAV),
2 rooms, view, good exposures. TeL 02-
6438265,

IN MOT2A ILUT, impressive, }ust-buitt

vflla, 350 sqJTL.on 750 sq.ro, $1,000^)00.
Exclusive to AGAM REAL ESTATE ME-
VESSERET. TbL 02-634-2399.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5
nicely designed, elevator, storeroom,
perking. TeL 02-535000, TeL 02-619531.

GERMAN COLONY (ALROI). 4. spa-
dous. airy, stunning view, elevator, imme-
diate occupancy Keys with AMBAS-
SADOR. TbL 02-5618101.

GERMAN COLONY (MASERIK), 3.

beautifully renovated with character.
parking.

025618

my renovai
Exdusivefy AMBASSADOR. TeL

18101.

KIRYAT MOSHE, LUXURIOUS apart-
ment, 4.5, 3 balconies, double conven-
iences, exposures, kitchen, 3rd floor. TeL
02-864741, 050-303054.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHIMON1), 4.5,du-
plex. with garden, separate entrance.
526D,00Q. ANGLO SAXON )MOdan). TeL
026251161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, LUXURIOUS! 5,
renovated, 1st floor, balconies, $460,000.
Exclusive: ANGLO SAXON (MaJdan). Tel.

02-6251161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, QUIET oasis oil

bustfing Palmah! 4, 2 baths, gaiden. Ex-
clusive to CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-
6733385.

V’ CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST i FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA

IS FR0UD TO PRESENT

Magnificent Sea View
13 dunam 250 bids beachfront

comer. Bargain price

Last cottages ta new project

by Caes^ea's Country Club

-

Going feWA rxbb 17QF275 apn.

I -J&e^The kteai Family Home
Pool. Separate unlL

4 bedrooms. BeautiM kitchen.

Long & short term rentals

23 Hamigdai St., Cluster?.. Cgesaroa
- 06-363896 or 052-51041

0

Fax. 06-360212

f CAESAREA
t
REAL ESTATE

Yvette BenassiaA
Tel: 06-360998 or 050-254047

Fax:06-360969
32 Hadar St„ CL.S. Caesarea
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE a
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

EYNAV
m DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL.

FOR SALE IN CAESAREA {
* An old house In sxeenent condition! 230 sq.m. built on |
1,100 sq.m, plot Good neighborhood. $680,000 8

* Most elegant ssml-dstached houssl 220 sq.m, built on one level,

700 sq.m, plot bordering green area, parquet flooring. $680,000
FOR RENT IN CAESAREA

* 2.5 bedroom cottage - Cluster 3. $700
*4 bedroom house - swimming pool, large garden. $2,200
* In most attractive duster! - Very specious house, swimming
pool, sea view, fumtehed/unfumtehed. $3.500
Tel: 06-263887. 050-263838 Fax: 06-263886

ANGLOns SAXON

RESIDENTIAL DIVISION KIKAR HAMEDINA, TEL AVIV

Golda on the Park
For Rent* Magnificent 5-room roofapartment,

immediate occupation
*Selection of3 and 4 room

ANGLO SAXON, 44 Heh B'lyarSt.,

yfN
nzi

Kikar Hamedina, Tel Aviv A
Tei. 03-5467722 m

HAVE YOU PROVIDED FOR
THE FUTURE?

If not, for a small investment, you can acquire a dunam of (and,

in what is undoubtedly the future growth area.

We have a number of exceBert Investment opportirities In agricultural land in

PARDES HANNA, Z1CHR0N YAACOV & BINYAMINA
Now is the time to secure the

mMMmMure foryour children, /(fa* gJupfa

mam real estate & investments 06-370146
P-u-.il- n.j-.i:- my tc r.c : i-n nv ':c:n;'.‘0 -.vr.r. any c! 1 '.:-- o- C-?

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
# QLW.TV FLATS e QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
ri-ATcj» yOr.U.

.

.' ?.EAL ESTATE_»- QL'AL!T rUC$ 4
QUALi i i REAL ES 1A 1 E 4» QUALI i r FLA/S * ClUALJFt
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-

diatg. ISRABUILD- Tel 02-566-6571

GILO (YAARI), 6 + terrace, separate
entrance, unique, parent's untt. S30Q,OOQ.

TeL 02-878-3673-

GIVAT CANADA, TURNKEY apart-

ment, sensational Jerusalem view. 4 * en-
laroement, private entrance. Sttiran exclu-

sive through CORRINNE DAVAR. TbL 02-

733385.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR. 6 (house), 3 sto-

ries. residential only. AVI ASARBINEL. TeL
02-702854. 052-671-895.

GIVAT ORANIM (SHAI AGNON). 4
rooms, improver beautifully, gorgeous
view, parking available, exclusive to

MISHKANOT HAMELECH DAVID (Mal-

dan). TeL 02-642-8363.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth floor, view of Knesset, stoc-

$495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4 spacious + dinette

+ balconies + breathtaking vip«

+

and parking. BEN ZVf (MaJdan). Tel. 02-

563006, 025631664.

MEVASSERET, 4, WASTERb^^
2nd floor. 595 rru gaidw. wefl

5298.000 GLOBUS REALTY. TeL 02-

K23S23-

MORASHA (NEW CITY hall area).

Wonderful 7 room, 350 m. penthouse, ter-

irfaitf ntovatar and

RAMOT
room.

RAGER), 5, large store-

n, porch, patio, a/c. Tel. 02-

V f lUUfll7 “
.

races, spectacular vfew. e/evator arid

more. Shiran exclusive throughilDAN.

TbL 02-6235595. Fax: 02-6232419.

MOSHAV, NEAR JERUSALEM, land

includes house. 300 rrL, 4 dunams + addi-

tional unit 118 m. Factoiy 650 m. . oppor-

tunity to be divided to 3 zlmmenm +

shared areas. Si .200,000. ANGLO SAX-
ON^tShemesh. TbL 02-8910505.

MUSRARA 2 ARAB-STYLE, large,

high ceilings, potential Exclusive, COR-
RINNE, DAVAR. TeL 02-673385.

MUST SELL! ZAMERET HABIRA.

TbL 02-5815122.

NEAR SHAI-AGNON, PENTHOUSE,
5J5 + studio apt Large terrace, southern

TBL 02-8251161.

OLD KATAMON (ALROI). 3.5. Spa-
cious. renovated, fabulous view, sunny,

elevator, parking. 5320,000. Shiran
through ANGLO-SAXOl4. Tel. 02-

6251161.

OLD KATAMON, 3, calm green l»rac8
. S330.00a JERUSALEM RESI-

paration i

^Ss358.

i. TeL 02-619531.

OLD KATAMON, 5, pemhouse.ajr con-

ditioning. terraces, S4&0.000. Po^te ex-

pansions. JERUSALEM RESIDENCES.
Tel. 02-619531.

OLD KATAMON, MCE & quiet. 5, bal-

oonies, storeroom. 5250,000. Keys at

ADAM VE BEIT. Tel 02-563925.

OLD KATAMON, 3, lovely, spacious,
ground floor. Fine quia location. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 Ding David St
Tel- 02-235595.

OLD KATAMON, 4, spacious + balco-

nies, convenient floor, needs renovation.

Ambassador. TeL 02-61 81 01

.

OLD TALPIOT, 3, fancy, well-kept,

storeroom, walk-in-closets. Exclusive

through Avi Dotan. Tbl . 050-337778.

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION, new buHtang. marvelous view, fully

furnished. Tel. 050-407169.

PISGAT ZEEV, 3 rooms, 80 sq. m..
southern, sunny, view, options for renova-
tion. TeL 02-656-3323, 052-404121.

PISGAT ZEEV, 5, spacious, garden,
patio, private entrance, storeroom. TeL
02-714068, 02-389776. •

PRIME REHAVIA, 2 mini condition, pri-

vate entrance. A steal! NARKtSS REAL-
TY. TeL 02-248249.

RAMAT DENYA, EXCLUSIVE cottage.

5.5. specially designed in good taste +
i + terrace with view.ZOHAR REAL-

TeL 02-244716.

RAMAT ESHKOL (GIVAT HAMIVTAR),
villa. quleL great opportuntty. AMGAR. TeL
02-581-6833 (Matron).

4k
CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR

REAL COOL PROPERTIES...
CAESAREA

Single home on 1 dunam plot of mature gardens with big shady tree
feet for sitting under and sipping mini julrps) $648,000.

• Great getaway, inis one bedroom garden apartment with lots of Shade is

close to sea and center. $259,000.
• Good vibes in ibis levely one bedroom (with separate studio apt.) home
completely furnished and airconditioned with tranquil garden. $1,500/montH

PARDES HANNAH / KARKUR
• This 3 bedroom older home (in need of a facelift) is on a plot of 1 .3 dunam

just waiting for an owner to create a dream garden. $260,000.
• This older home with large rooms and high ceilings and tots of character is

nestled in a lush garden set back on a quiet street on a 1 dunam plus plot
Very special at $510,000

ANGLO SAXON. CsssarsS & Forces hannah Kster

ylK 3 Nc.-tr: tr.i'l&r. secant; Ptesepwre Cc-250fTo or (?c-2?i S6S for further

nn cet-ilscri-fcr-sticn ssaui prossrtss ?ror, S100.CCD -S3.000.003

In the heart of TALBIEH stands an historic

home of artistic, architectural splendor with

breathtaking views of the old and new city.

Two luxurious, spacious, modem apartments

(253 sq.m, and 203 sq.m.) with classic old-

world charm and all amenities for sale.

100 meter living/dining room... ideal for

dignitaries, embassy, personal or corporate

residence.

For Inquiries: |
Tel/Fax: 972-2*8665-654 4CLC/ADG.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY!!
Penthouse Duplex & Roof
For Salem Re flnana For senon-s only,

j

Prestigious apartment - 4th & 5th floor, 6 rooms, 3 balconies,
complete roof and pergola, marble flooring, Jacuzzi

Superb building, 2 years old, 4 apartments (one on each floor) + elevator.

Most elegant and nicest apartment in Ra’anana. J
Tel: 09-904908, 09-988415 Fax: 09-9944‘rfK

//

RAMOT SET, COTTAGE, 4, garden.
~atio. private entrance, storeroom. Tel
a iiMMMVI 4

RAMOT GIMMEL (SHALOM Sivan),

cottage 4.5+2 gardens, parents unit,

storeroom. Tel. 02-887-876.

RAMOT, AYALOT, BEAUTIFUL cot-
tage, wen-cared for, S 1/2 + storage room
+ large covered balconies and garden. ta>-

medgteL TeL 02-860305.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS- License pre-—ation course in Engflsh. Details: 02-

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLFSOPO, vHla,T
+ 2. luxurious, view, garden. AC, dosets,

Shiran exclusive, through ANGLO SAX-
QN. TeL 02-251161.

,
-

. .

REHAVIA (SAADI

A

_
GAON). 3J5. iarga

terrace, panoramic view, private en-
trance, immediata. $398,000. Shiran ex-
clusive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-

. 6251161.
- •

REHAVIA PENTHOUSE, NEW, 200
sqjtl, 250 sq.m. bafconies, quaSy finish.

Exclusive toGERRY FARKAS REALTY.
Tta. 02-9933247 (NS).

REHAVIA! 4 RENOVATED + private

garden and entrance. $399,000. BBYZVt
Tbl. 02-630-066. 02831-564.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS + dosed porch,

2nd floor. $360,000. Tel- 04-9894377.

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE 4, separate

entrance, Ideal for elderty/handcapped/
office. Exclusive to CORRINNE DAVAR
Tel. 02-6733385.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS, 5, panoramic
view, elevator, parking. ExclusiveYEEUM
REALTY. TeL 02-532159.

REHAVIA, NEW PENTHOUSE, 8 1/2

spacious rooms, view, elevator. "King Da-
vgReai Estate. TeL 09-7744561.

REHAVIA, PENTHOUSE, DUPLEX,
5.5 elevator, surrounded by trees. AN-
GLO SAXON (Matdan). TeL 02-6251 161.

REHAVIA, SPECTACULAR 200 SaM.
i, luxury flnish, small bidding.

NNE DAVAR. TaL 02-

SDEROT ESHKOL / MIDBAR SINAI, 4

1/2, spacious, corner apartment, exit to

gardea Tel. 02-827861.

SHARE! HESED.4, GARDEN, beauti-

iully renovated. NARKISS REALTY. TeL

02-249249.

TALBIEH (EHAD HAAM), 4 rooms (120

sq.m.), spacious + porches, sunny,
$398,000. LAFAYETTE REALTIES Tel 02-

668218.

TALBIEH, 2.5, FANTASTIC location,
'

balconies, 2, special, yard, TAC^ TeL 02-

631764. :

TALBIBH, 4, 160 SQ.M , 1st floor + Ht +

I
+ storage room. Exclusive to AVI
LTD. TeL 02 - 719740.

TALBIEH, GREEN AND quiet, 4 bTg

rooms + porches, 1st floor. $410,000, Im-

mediate. Exclusive to MISHKENOT HA-
MELECH DAVID (Maiden). Tel. 02-642-

6363.

TALBIEH, 250 M., new, whole floor,

luxury finish, magnificent design, quiet,

price reduced. TeL 02-665654.

t

*

asr

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourlioods
that other people dream of.

Rare Opportunity!

In the heart of Talbieh, whole-floor apartment
in beautiful, Arab house, romantic garden,
separate entrance, gigantic storeroom.

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
Will publish special supplements

devoted to
*

real estate and investments in Israel.

Tne ®u£,P'?n
?
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;
wi ' 1 published

in the International Edition
of August 12, 19 & September 2and in the daily paper onSeptember 13
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WHERE TO STAY

^ySAJ-SJI LODGES LTD. Short
!SSi

re^ls
,

Bed and ^eawasr P.o.Bo*

SjmIbmT °^- TeL 0M,17«.

TOR TOUWSTS! REHAV1A (Shai Ag-
fjon) 5.5, luxurious + laajzzii From iQfyj
96 - 10/10/96, $5.00aiS’Fax 02-244-
Wu.

JERUSALEM, 8&B,guest house, sin-
gles, couples, (amities & groups. ceniraJ
vojYpleasant Tel. 02-619944. Fax; 02-
322929.

NAHALAT SHIVA, 2.5, furnished

,

charming, central, short term, tourists ko-
sher. Tel. 02-356839.

THE JERUSALEM INN al the City Cen-
ter - Double or large ramify rooms, priv.
bathroom, T.WTel, quality furnished. Tel.
02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

furnished. Tel.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS^
BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED, ALL
subs, varying locations, shortterm + long-
term. AUSSIES_REALTIES (Maidan) TeL
(V5 c iomon '

MANNAH/KAfd
IOPE.R7i=S.

HOUDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore, “MAOR".
FAX; 03-69941 3a TEL: 03-6997012/7212

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/businessmen, short/
long^rmVD^naml.11

Tel. 03-5468003,

SEA VIEW' BEAUTIFUL apart-
ments. fully furnished, short/tong term.
TeL 03-5444272-

SHORT TERM, LUXURIOUS, near
sea, 1 bedroom. TeL 03-5742844, Gita.

HOUSEHQLD HELP
HOUSE MAID, WITH/WITHOUT
gegiru long term. TeL 09-573888. 03-

RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. 4 1/2. SI 350,
very spacious, view. ADI'S PROPERTIES,
Tel. 03-6418396.

2 BEDROOMS.. BEAUTIFULLY de-
signed. elevator + parking. S2.200.Anglo -

Saxon. Tfel. 03-5467722 (Maidan).

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/aparl-

ments, short/long term. Remal/Sate. Pent-

house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

5285901.

-r* 2-ROOM LUXURY APT., near beach,
long/short term. Tel. 03-5504643, Fax 03-

- 7520030.

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKIN
suitable embassy, short/long term "The

-
f Key " TeL 03-5244496.

• EXCLUSIVE TOWERSI 4 luxurious!
’ pan aramie view of seal Si 500. KAV

HAYAM. Tel- 03-523-9988.

LUXURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED,
- holiday apartments, quia, near sea. Direct

irom owner. Tel/Fax 03-528-8773.

MAGNIFICENT 3 ROOM apartment

opposite Hilton. Breathtaking view. IN-

TER-ISRAEL TeL 03-5107777. _____
MAGNIFICENT 3 ROOM apartment.

opposSe Hifton, breathtaking view. INTER-

ISRAEL TeL 03-516-7777.

NEAR DIAMOND EXCHANGE, 3.5, in-

vested. pool. Si,200, Givataylm. fur-

nished. "HoBand Real Estate-, penthouse.

Tel. 03-5163747.

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 moms, 125 «.m-.

furnished, excellent location, parking ac .

Tel. 03-6044094.

RAMAT AVIV, 5, beauhfuL^a v^.
floor, luxurious, parking. Si 700. TeL 06-

363394.

STUDIO IN TELjWIV shortj^re.

Cke suite » near beach. Tel. 05Q-zogg»

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & DIVESTMENTS

.jnjpWII D"DPj

APARTMENTS FOR SALE

Neve Avfvte, new 5 room apartment,

highfloor.-

ShOotnLamed, few 4 1/2 room

CentrafTefAviv, under oonstrudion,
3,

3 1/2r4;5Twin apwtmenls, roof

• North'WAvtv, 2nd floor, qiaA MO
sq.ml apartMrt, levator, parking.

- Wng David Towcts, 4 1/2 room

'\jdSt,3ropnv^90s^nL.^iaXx-

- perauHarjoitSt; new roof apartment.

* Herbert Samuel, on the beachfront, 3

cjr4rexjmepa*nenls

ALSO LJUXOTIOtJSAMHTMBffTO R£NT

24 Bloch St-,

Tel Aviv

Tel. 05-5247191-2*3
Fax: 03-5249138

?RAU2M
U
m ,

APARrMeNT. CEN-^g^lrpmsea. 5 1/2. Tel. 03-

S^maT R fl

D
n
EPAR

L^RE’ 5
' wot. new.

Tel. cg^ggBi.
Parkmg - eleva,0r

- Tabu-

S»a
R
2
6f

?
T SAMUEL, ACROSS Irom

wJ1

V
ptex‘ 3 beclr00fns. near Opera

Joww. iame «ajoa Si.050.000. Tel^s-
369039. Fax. 06-380017.

QANIM, 6.5 + root, large.

924%73
impr°Ved- S580 -000 ' Tal -

03-

*J22S
L

.
APARTMENT OPENED!

X®lLThllasl Savoraim in Neve
Avivim. Yishto. Tel. 03-6426293.

NEAR THE HILTON, 3 + 1 . rod balco-

NEVEAVIVfM! DUPLEX, very luxuri-^^^V«w. Immediate. Ysfiko, Tel.

AVIVIM! THE MOST special

W^ksTs- “ YISHK0-

5
V'^! NEW building

,
luxun-

ffokliSS
05 - lmfredate-

NEVE AVIVIM, 5, MASTER. AC. slu-

*&v^iire^JeL 03*5106891. 03-
S1 00428/9, 050-565980.

S
NEyS ZEDEK. EXCLUSIVELY de-

rfh'fovse.- .View to sea and Old Jaffa.JWWL HAYAM. TeL 03-523-

NEVEH ZEKEK. EXCLUSIVE de-
?95?dn

h
n̂

se^ View to sea and Old Jaffa.

I§9988°‘
KAV

-HAYAM - TEL - °3 '

NEW OPPORTUNITY IN Bavti. 2 apart-
ments at garden level, each 5.5 rooms,
140 sq.m., gross area 245 sq.m. They can
be made into one apartment. Deluxe resi-
dences. doorman, central air conditioning.

OM-Mse?/ K3S.%lff
1,°°° each-

”
NORTH TEL AVIV, (70 sq.m.)
apartment, renovated, luxurious. welF

eoSn (SS,
ub
T .^throom, air-conditioning,

S260 .000 . Tel. 03-6049530.

OPERA TOWER AND RAMAT Aviv
G rmme r, super breathtaking view, pent-

300 sq m., one level + terrace. TeJ
050-216882. 03-6955794.

REHOVOT - LUXURIOUS NEW COt-
tage, 7. tn-level, basement, parking, im-
mediaiB. Tel. 08-9463829 (NS).

REHOVOT - MILLER ST., large 4. ele-
vator, storage, parking, mew, immediate.
Tel. 08-9476152 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
REHOVOT, 4.5 ROOMS, + 90 m. bal-
cony , Mishab, new kitchen. Tel. 09-
902148. (NS).

SAVYON.. VERY LUXURIOUS vHla, 500
m. built + swimming pool, large garden , all

luxuries. Suitable ter Embassy, Exclusive
to "Da Buton". Tel. 03-5343356-

SALES

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4.5
room apartments, immediate entry.
"MISHAB" . TeL 08-9451538, 03-5164631.

PETAH T1KVA, KFAR GANIM- 5, quali-

ty + 1/2 room on roof -i- roof, Bth Boor +
swimming pool + parking. $485,000. Tel.

03-9339889.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

^ENERAlT

NETANYA
IBEACHS1DE LOCATION]

seaviewsfrooi

rooms + 2 open balconies

faring the Sea

SEASONS HOTFL

SmLi^goodcont&iop $190,000

ICARMEL HOTEL

IHOUSES FOR SALE inAvihaO,

BdYnui, Hoft, \Bdtmorri& other

I ANGlO-SArofcSoS.

PA’ ANAN A
rentax

BRAND NEW RELEASE
4/5 rooms. Open balconies.

Near Metro West. Long-term.

beautiful nuiT furnished

4 rooms on Ha'Yovel SL

Immediate. »1*uuu

5 ROOM rooftop 160 sq "
_ t F.i 1 me* r-ftAm Alli aum. ^ nw * —r _

& 125 sq.m. roof. Extra reunion

roof. A/C + elevator. 5299,000

BRAND NEW 5 ROOMS ,

l^in-SAKQN’r^Su/m!

im Atuiza St. Ra anana yV
i^n£.m(lS07/7713226 m

RAMAT AVIV- -GIMMEL,IU*urt0U| HOLIDAY RENTALS

PflSpgRnEa-TM. 33^41-8396. ra'ANANA, 3.5 rooms *
- -- t - • FOR RENT ^ annliarices.

BABAifS HOUAY APARTMENTS and
wllas, Herzliya Pituah. Zichron Ya akov.
Short/long term. Tel. 03-5466920

VACATION VILLAGE. CAESAREA, 2 1/2
rooms, gym. Squash cts. pool, weekly/
jHgjhjjr. Tel. 03-9362817. Fax: 03-

RENTALS/SALES

fiAANANA GARDENS
4 rm. apt. Great view,

balcony
, Bth floor, central A/C.

4 rm. apt. + balcony.
Immediate. $750

RENTALS

evergreen
Sharon Hotel

Healiya Pituach
Tel. 09-568383

kmesuiemencv Fax. 09-568657

Herzliya Pituach
For rent

Okeanos on the beach
Large 2 room apartment

fumished/unfumished + pool ?

Attractive price, I

including maintenance. "

Mcti.N.t. .V MaliiMi mndiHiT m Ri-jlhv^ In had

RA'ANANA, GREAT LOCATION, 4 1/

2, bright, any, view. Kosher kitchen, eleva-
tor. untumlshed. Tei. 09-7716204.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. NICE lamily
home, 1/2 dunam. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, basement, $3000. ILTAM REAL
ESTATE. TeL 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, MODERN
design- vffla, bright, 6 + basement, central

air-conditioning, garage. ANGLO SAXON.
Tel. 09-562256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, 5 1/2
rooms, yard, immediate. IbL 050571818.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, SUPERB house.
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms., basement
$3000. ORENDUNSKY, Tel. 09^73096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS,
furnished. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, roof

apartment. OREN dunsky. Tel. 09-
573906.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, exclusive
and new + pool, Immediate. SHA'AHUA.
Tel. 09-570878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, renovat-
ed, beautiful, foreigners only. TeL 08-864-
3063, 08-855-3205.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, QUIET, villa for
rent, 4 bedrooms, by owner. TeL 03-528-

6748, 052-455-681.

HERZLIYA, 3 ROOMS, near Bflit Prt^
tea, immediate occupancy. TeL 09-767-
4120.

RA'ANANA, 3.5 ROOMS and air-condi-

tioning. Fully furnished, electrical ap-
pliances. Cali - Tel. 09-588183. 050-
511006.

RA'ANANA, EXCLUSIVE LOCATION,
new cottage 250/300 sq. m. Many extras.

Immediate. 'King DavicT Real Estate. Tel.

09-7744561.

RA'ANANA, SHAHAR ST.. SpaciOUS +
separate entrance. TeL 09-643-033, 052-
^45fr05EL- J.-- • -1 •

^ SALES/RENTALS

GREAT DEAL IN KFAR Shmariyahu-
HerzBya Pituah! luxurious vffla + pool. Tel.

09-581876, 050-333614.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR sale/
rent.luxury house, swimmingjxioL marina
to sea. 16L 09852692. 0MH&1 725.

SALES

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

sale/rent in HerzBya Pituah., Ktar Shmar-
yahu. Tel Aviv. ILTAM REAL ESTATE, TeL
09-589-611.

Don't boy or

rent till yoa

by me

!

:;X-' .7%

NETdNYR REflL ESTATE
for

br. jjMig Cwwwa B Ra*qF

^ SHULI GARTY
S REAL ESTATE
MJSTSELUI! NEW!! 6 + basemerd.

Best location- $650,000

4 ROOMS Sh Boor. 125 sqm $225,000
1 4+1+ROOF (NoHL) $239,000

AROOMPamtOUSE Magnfficentview.

HOD HASHARON Best locafion$375,000

6 ROOM COTTAGE 5550,000

4+5 ROOMS Best location. $270,000

HOO HASHARON 5 rm. 148sqm$255/100
KFAR SABA 4 rooms 120 sqm$21 0,000

OFFICE OR STORAGE Ind. area. $300

4+AKJ AldvaSL S800

4+GARDEN Fufly fancied. Nov. $1^00

6 ROOM COTTAGE $1,15951,400

6+ BASEMENT +A/C $2^0083,000

5 ROOMS Newiil MagnfficeoL $800

4+1+ROOF $800$950

KFAR SABA Triplex 6 rooms. Newl $800

6$ Ahuza St., Eliav Center, Ra'anana

Tel:' Fax: C9-932333 or Tel: 05-4313/9

s
NETANYABEACH
- for Sale

last few apts. 4 & 5 rooms with

sea view. Highest standard.

Occupancy Spring 1997.

j

Tel. 09-616716

WWi'l or 052-423958 m.

KOKHAV
HAYARDEN

Anssdusivc new pwjg*
. 2 small buildings, overlooking^

park& cottages _
&

BgautifeilytJuUtapt&w®

indhridual storage Sorting

Financial security

Developer & Exclusive Sales

“ISRAHOUSE” Ra anana

I 73

SALE
SHLOMO HAMELECH ST. - 3 room
modan apartmenL $185,000

MOLL ST. -2 room apartment
Sea view $219,000

HAMAPIUM ST. - Ultra luxurious

5 room apartmenL 5ea view, $475,000
RAMAT POLEG - “Wingate Towers’
New 5 roort apartment $280,000

RAMAT POLEG - New cottage on
460 sq.m. ptoL Sea «ew. $453,000

RENTAL
• LARGE SELEC1KM OFAPTS. &C0TTA(£S

FOR SHORT OR LONGTEW RENTAL

Exclusive!EVEN YEHUDA
New house, stunning, central, quiet,

210/450. Immediate!

ANGLO-SAXON 09-962420

FINALLY, YOUR FLAT in Netanyai
Central but quiet, 4 rooms, kitchen of your
dreams. Tel 052-747159, 09^42094 )w).

HERZLIYA B„ NEW cottage, 360 sq.m„
terrace, view, luxurious, basement. Tel.

052548002.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OKEANUS,
beautiful apartment, 2 bedrooms, sea
view, immediate. ILTAM REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, EXCLUSIVE vil-

la, near the sea, with swimming pool.

$1,200,000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE,
Tel 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, AMAZING
apartment, 75 sq. m. on sea-front.
OREN-DUNSKY TeL 09873096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 2 luxurious homes
on 1/2 dunam each. Immediate! Private!

TfeL 09-561-470, 050-230-775.

HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY cottage
for sale. Best location. Immediate entry.

Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE.
TEL 09-572759.

MOHL, PENTHOUSE, SWIMMING
pool sea view, 3 bedrooms, $315,000, in-

cluding furniture. Brian Fmk Estates. Tel.

0^42844. -»* - -

NETANYA CENTER, LUXURIOUS
penthouse, 6, balconies, AC, private roof,

parking, storage-room. TeL 09-617992.

NETANYA- SEA FRONT, luxurious
Apt. building,swimming pool $330,000.
TbL 052-781342.

RA'ANANA, 5 ROOMS, spacious, ele-
vator. parking, on Keren Hayasod, quiet.

Tel 052.-643747 (NS).

RA'ANANA, 5, CENTRAL, quiet, well-

gfanned, parking. Tfel. 09-91224 1, 050-

RA'ANANA, MAALOT ST. 4 rooms,
3rd Door (no elevator), specious, prime lo-

catkxi Immediate! Tel. 09427451.

RAANA, LEV HAPARK, 5 rooms, du-
plex. new, extras, balconies, Immediate.
Tel 03 - 5607645.

VILLA, BEIT YANA!, 750/140. on
beach. Evenings, Tel. 09353467. 09-

659688.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CITACO Ltd.

FOR.SALE
ONTHE CARMEL

access $180,000
* InCanndia -4 rooms wifli private

patio 5269,000

* Soroka Sheet (in Afecra)- 45jrooms

with laigu garden and view $269,000

CaS us tortaft 04-8371275, FXx: 04-8384133

^ Of come and see us -

17Wedgwood SL Hafe >

HADERA, TWO-FAMILY COTTAGE,
new, 1 70/400 sq.m. Tel. 03-5B2-8038,
060-392-229.

LUXURY SPECIFICATIONS, FAN-
TASTIC view in prestigious neighbor-

hood. TeL 06-324745.

MIGDAL - ABOVE KINNERET, luxuri-

ous vacation homes, from 5115,000. THE
ISRAEU REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.

TeL 09-563144.

Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

BUILDING, 4 FLOORS, in Slraufis

center. Suitable for institution. TeL 02-

385774.

PLOTS

2 DUNAM FOR building m Abu Gosh.

Can be divided Wo 3 partes for iouMm
60% built- (Existing house 120 sq.m.).

S500.GOC. Tel. 02-330013.

Business offers
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

~

"shop S=OR RB4T, central 18 sq.m.,

Kpose-Ta!. 02-618389.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
and pool, air conditioning and central va-
cum., near the sea! Tel. 050-231725, 06-

363261.

CAESAREA- COTTAGE ON large
block of land. TeL 06-363268.

LEV HASHARON
PM i ftVi lu I Beautifully located

•Unbelievable Value - Kfer Monash
6 '/: rooms, 7:dunam

only $575,000

• For quick deciders - Near Pardessiva

16 dunam next to house
+ 13 dunam agricultural $670,000

• Superb house - Pastoral

surroundings. Fully invested.

$600,000,
•Plot -1/2 dunam,
sought-after Moshav, j
Lev riasharon only $ 1 80,000

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

INVESTMENTS

food, drinks and general

imports seeking investor -

active or silent, reqiired

investment: |

$500,000 \

\ Herzlia. Tel. 09-568666/
INVESTMENT

"

INVESTOR FOR NEW Israeli movie.
Tal

BUSINESS OFFERS
Dan Region

BUS. PREMISES

LUNCHEONETTE • PRIME Rishon Le-

2ion area - Lucrative investment oppor-
tunity - Exclusive to MADOR PROPER-
TIES. Tel / Fax: 02-882-987, 050-501-
637.

SERVICES
Sharon Area

RELIGIOUS

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. NondenominaiionaL Sat 10:00 to

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
~~

CROATIAN, SCANDINAVIAN,
SOUTH Americans Spanish speakers
wanted. CaU Elizabeth, TeL 03-5622422.

ENGUSH SPEAKING MEN for Carri-
bean cruise ships, public experience re-
quired. TeL 03-5164666.

TEACHERS

MACHON DINA MAZAL
requires qualified English

teachers throughout Israel

for teaching ADULTS «

TeL: 02-586-5839 j

WANTED
AU PAIR WANTS to meet other au
pairs, from ages 25-40. Phone Debbie,

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

GENERAL
HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS? English
speakers needed. Work in Israel and
abroad. Immediate income. Tel. 03-
SI 77802. 035771841 (24 hours).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
r
FILLEAU PAIR IN RARIS

>

English mothertongue
Au Pair (22 - 27) to take care of
twins (age 9) in Paris. 5 hrs a

day. independent studio.
|

Contact Mrs. Koran at I

03-5460191

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex-
perience necessary. TeL 02-5000937.

HOUSEHELD HELP

AU PAIR TO CARE lor child and infant

Full lime + references. CaU from lOflO -

13.-00. TeL 02 - 5671049 (NS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CaUagency wi
HHmaTeL 03-9659937.

ENGLISH FAMILY NEEDS reliable
outgoing live-out au pair, good conditions.

TeL 02-666-830(NS).

fi LIPIN A, BABYSITTER. AND house-
keeper, nice, American/Spanish Famiiv
needs you) Tel. 02-672127^

amily

METAPELET FOR 2 children (6 91
MEVASSERET, possfcle Strain. T6i' Si
5333059.

SEEKING AU PAIR, Mevasseret, for 2
chfldren and housekeeping, live - in. tei 02
-5334140.

OFFICE STAFF

Administrative Assistant
for central Jerusakm dental clinic.

EngBsh/Hebrewrequired.

Ctmputer/bookkecpingsfolls. an asset

Hm* send letter and CV |

L
to Fix. 102)538-9884,

|

ESTABLISHED REAL ESTATE agan-
cy- seeking real estate agent, good condi-
tions for qualified candidate TeL 02-583-
0946.

EXECUTIVE, BI-LINGUAL SECRE-
TARY, 3/4 position, computer proficton-
^^erosterit conditions. KlSHURlM. TeL

SECRETARY - MOTHER TONGUE
Engfish. fluent In Hebrew, experience with
Windows and Word, for accountants. TeL
02-5611323 (Sun.-Thms.)-

SALES PERSONNEL
EXPERIENCED SALESWOMAN FOR
souvenir store in hotel 5Q+. responsible
permanent resident, TeL 02-6522234.

TEACHER
METAPELET, PART-TIME MORN-
jNG^Engteh speaking, for Mishpaton.

Tel Aviv

GENERAL

LARGEACADBMCBOOKSTORE
seeks

BUYER
for fuH time position

Fluent Hebrew/English

Excellent communication skills

Able to thrive under pressure

Previous buying experience an
asset

CVs to Import Department,

RO.Box 39287, Tel Aviv 61392

or Fax: (03) 6423149

"Seeking New Faces! f
All Ages!!

,
For Channel wo, Shopping

|

Channel, Children's Channel <

Up to NIS 150 an hour!
53 Derech Petah Tlkvah, 1M Aviv

, Call today 03-661 7778 .

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET, UV&fN, high salary, for

warm famfly. TeL 03-56C8531

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best! I The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For the highest quality Eve-in jobs

phoneAu Pan1

International 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can
Hama TeL 03-9659937.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, NOT live-

Wbut, for long term. TeL 09-573888, 03-

5370022.

AU PAIR, EXPERIENCED, foreigner,
five-in, engfish speaking, far 3 month oW
baby, and housekeeping. Tel. 03-
6047850.

AU PAIR, FOR child + housekeeping,
live-in. Good conditions. Tel. 03-
5483030.

AU PAIR FOR childcare (2) & house-
work, warm family, live-in, good condi-
tions. TeL 03-6475383.

: Ramat Hashar-AU PAIR, CUTE
on, five-in. TeL 03-

BEST JOBS AVAILABLE - Immediate!
For domestic help, childcare + caregivers
far eUeriy. TeL 052-891034.

COUPLE FOR CHILDCARE, house-
work, and gardening. teL 03-6367644.

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPERIENCED ,

DEDICATED, fall time (possfaie sleep-fa),

good conditions. TeL 03-6993975, 050-
327489

HOUSEKEEPER, ENGLISH MOTH-
tongue, from 1-4. for4 year old, fa Ho-

fal- Tel 038045156, 052-604413.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
+ tare-in, central region, good co«WpnSj +
Filipinos tor tee eldSty. 10103^8898 68-

SSST
.best conditions.

- • Jhe^geacy • -

: widi a hiaiqfortheAuPi&'s-

,

LIVE-OUT, HOUSEKEEPER R&
QUIRED, no cooking. Irom 8-4, Sun.-
Thiss., Fri. A.M. only

,
Tel 05(M05822.

UVE-OUT AU PAIR + light housework,
Ramat Aviv, 730-1 6^X),m 03-6423256.

SEEKING CARE GIVERS for elderly

paopte.possl3teiivB-fa.TaL 050^65-121.

TEL AVIV, AU PAIR for house with ChDd-
ravM time, separate five-fa. TeL 03-649-

OFFICE STAFF

Embassy in Tel Aviv
requies

Switchboard Operator
with good knowledge of Hebrew
and English, including typing

|
For interview, piessecai |03-5252566 from monuay

The leading Employment Agency
(or English speaking personnel

Seereteoi: [TO) 69S33S3

“SSgSff1 becutm; (01)531 671*1

Wemawial H+Tedu (02) 259651

Smmr fcr ****** m Om ktumfi

Consulting firm is looking

fora

Part-Time

Executive Secretary

Fluent English and Hebrew.

Must have command of

Word and Excel.

P.OJ3. 65162, 1

1W Aviv 61652
*

DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
seeks marketing assistant afternoons and
Fridays. Tel. 03-5313323, Robert.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, ENG-
LJSH/HEBREW + Word, experienced,
with import, established international
agencies company. Write POB 10179, Tel

Aviv 69353.

IMMIGRATION COMPANY NEEDS
Canadian citizen for part time job. TeL 03-
5466159.

OFFICE HELP, ACCOUNTING, and
word processor, D. Seiag Ltd.
TeL 03-6838222.

SECRETARY , DIVIDED OFFICE,
Word-5 typing, Hebrew/Engfish. Contact
Sivan. with resume. Fax: 03-6953177.

SECRETARY WITH EXCELLENT
English and French, good Hebrew, Wind-
ows 95 (Word and Excel), for full time po-
aition. Cal Denise, Tel. 03-5827070. -

SECRETARY FOR BANK in Tel-
Aviv- Engfish/Hebrew + work-processing.

Interesting work, good conditions. Tel 03-
6295706/7. 03-6733064. >

SALES PERSONNEL
INTERNATIONAL JEWELERS SEEK-
ING salespersons tor Jerusalem stores.

English - requirement, German/Spanish
as asset Write to: PO Sox 1209, Ramat
Gan, 52112.

DIVISION MANAGER FOR Airline
Catering Management & organizational
skills needed. Hebrew speaking. Tanw,
tei. 03-9773342.

TRANSLATORS

PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATORS,
TO- translate to Japanese, from Hebrew
and English, and from Japanese to Eng-
Bsh. Contact Aliza Goldman, Uoma Ro-
tem. TeL 035101420.

WANTED
2-3 WEEK'S NEEDED for writing of

Doctorate, knowledge of engfish and He-Doctorate, knowtedi
brew, and reading
3127.

TeL 03-649-

Notice of Proposed Procurement of

Management Consulting
Services

As required under the Agreement on Government Procurement,

Marrakesh 1994, notice is given by Bezeq, The Israel

Telecommunication Corp. Ltd. of the planned procurement of

management consulting services, to consist of the preparation, over a
period of not more than 6 months, of a corporate, strategic plan for

the company.

Choice of the supplier will be by way of a selective procedure and

may involve negotiation. Potential suppliers may express their interest

in being invited to submit a proposal, to provide services by way of a
•l E. — 11 - - A* ALm — llllminU aUaI iM SmaKi IpIa A

written application to the company, which should include a description

of the supplier and of the supplier’s demonstrated experience and
expertise in providing strategic planning services in both the global

and local telecommunications industry.

Bezeq is under no obligation to issue an invitation for proposals, if an
invitation for proposals is issued, only a limited number of suppliers

wiii be invited to participate. Bezeq wii! be under ho obligation to

contract for the services if an invitation for proposals is issued.

Applications to be invited to submit proposals must be received by the

company, no iater than 25 days from the date of this notice.

Applications and requests lor information should be sentto the following

address:
t

Bezeq, The Israel Telecommunications Coip. Ltd.
I

Business Development Division, Strategic Planning Services i

10th -Floor, 1 Cariebach St, Tel Aviv 67132, Israe.i
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qiTI l ations vacant

CCBKING AU PAIR tor family. care for 3
gTl^n. Tel 03fJ1-929i(w»k),

m-M 1-23M(horH0- alter a P -rrr-)-

""household help

LIVE-IN, MOTHER'S HELPER, 20 +.

Engii^^eWng. good condttwns. Tel.

~ office staff
~

IRIS SOFTWARE SEEKS English sec-
retary. lull-time, with marketing toack-

marketing writer, organized

iSSSSSSSesSSU-*

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR Ramat Hasharon famtty.

good conditions. Tel. 03-540-4650.

AU PAIR FOR nice family near Kfar
Saba, good conditions. Tel 09-496672.

AU PAIR, CHILDCARE AND house-
keepirtg, itve-tn, EngBsh speaking, Rosh
HaJyan..

HELP FOR YOUNG, warm lamfly, live-

in. TeLOQ-MB^tea-jSO^

HERZLIYA PITUAH, F1LIPINA, lor
cleaning, part time, references required.
Tel 09-560758-

NANNY, 30+, GIRLS (3 1/2, 2). Her-
ztfya Pttuah, housework, 3000N1S, live-in.

Tel. 09-566670.

NEEDED - FILIPINO (F) caregiver with
working permit and driver's license. Tel.
09-612750.

OFFICE STAFF
D-10282-ADMINISRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT FOR Interesting lull time position,

High-Tech company in Herzttya Industrial

Zone. Tel. 09650624.

ADMINISRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR
interesting lull time position, High-Tech
company in Herzfiya Industrial Zone. TeL

SALES/RENTALS

|HH| \ Dot Libennan

Split-level cottas* 5 rooms + I

laige basemenL Many extras.

Raffgfoos area
0017 5485,000

Excellent condition + air conditioners

only $505,000

New targe cottage Beautiful!

location. Enormous basement.

Rooftop tyL Stunningly
^0,000

1

attractive. 5+1 on root Small bnflding

Exdnave location. $595,000

Rentals; Great selection of
cottages & apts. Ask for Hila.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR. NON-SMOKING, for friendly
family, Ive-in. KlarTavor. Tel. 06-760016.

FIUPINA- METAPELET FOR elderly
woman, kibbutz near Afuta, good condi-
tions. TeL 04-8643062.

OFFICE STAFF

Haifa-based hi-tech company,
working in the medical
instrumentation held

seeks experienced

Senior Secretary
for a half-time position.

Applicants should have
mother-tongue English,

|
a good command of

|
Hebrew, and be resident

in the Haifa district

Please fax your carriculran

vitae to 04-8737002.

PART-TIME ENGLISH SECRETARY
(Mofttertongue), flexible hours, Haifa Bay
industrial area. ItL 04-8424499.

- PERSONAL

DINA ,
FROM THE PHIUPINES - please

call urgsntty.lTeL 04-8241933.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

‘

. t'-.i-c :

;? V. *

MAKE MONEY IN your spare time sen
new, wonderful cosmetics. Tova. Tel. 02-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
CASH I WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6768. 052-5Q3809-

JUDAICA
SALE: DER ISRAELI!, i860 - 1894.
Sound. In good condition. P.O.B. 330, Bnal
Srak. TeL 03-5777335, 03-5709472.

PURCHASE
WE PURCHASE ANTIQUES, old furni-
ture. and household contents. Tel. 03-
§631724: Home: 03-888191.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
AIR CONDITIONER, ELECTRA, 1.5
HP, excellent condition. 1000NIS. TeL 02-

652-2914.

Sharon Area

FOR SALE
INGLESINA DOUBLE STROLLER,
excellent condition, Tel. 09-925467 (NS).

PERSONALS

• fSEEKING
LIFETIME

[partner?)

Jm* I _ CONTACT

RUTH
(09-625553 / 828983, 04-8303113^
l 03-5652209, 02-294492 J
' FOR L1FET1IC PARTNERSHIP %
•SMGLE-DITORCH)- WIDOWED ~

‘ SECULAR,TRADmONALorRHJQIOUS s

* DISCRETE SERVICE lor CONCffiNED PARBfTS

MATR1MONIALS
ATTRACTIVE RUSSIAN WOMEN in-

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

COMPANIONS
WOMEN AND MEN, 45-80. through
Maya & Menachem , meet woman & men
for serious relationships and friendship.
Our matching is very successful. For im-
mediate information, Tel. 03-6735551.
03-6720032, 036736042.

PERSONALS
Haifa and North

COMPANION
SLIGHTLY HANDICAPPED OLD lady
seeks assisting companion for trip abroad.
TeL 04-8381878.

General

FOR SALE

VIZSLA PUPPIES (HUNGARIAN

PETS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

DALMATIAN PUPPIES, 8 weeks, old.

Father iniemaliona} champion. Ready
now TeL 02-345346.

TRAVEL
General

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH TRAVEL
Network: Hospitality exchange seeking
homes 8 contacts worldwide. P.O.B. 283
SAN CARLOS, CA., 94070, Fax: 415-
5999066, E-Mail: jtrvlrtwk@aol.com.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? Tel. 02-420-234.

TAX-FREE CARS - bought andJsotd.
Olim, tourist, best prices. Cofin. Tel. 09-
583837, Q5242332Z

UNRESTRICTED

MERCEDES 230E 1988, automatic, 1

owrer.98.OOQ KM., electric roof, extras.

TeL 02-732444 (NSJ.

VEHICLES

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-

722-268; 050-367-192.

MITSUBISHI GLX/300 L, automatic.
1994, 7 + i passengers, 31,000 Icil, Bee
new! Tel. 02-852-3735, 050-240977.

MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI 500 CC, 1993 for sale, excel-
lent condition. Tel. 02-631266. 02-
861307. (NS).

PASSPORT
BMW, 540 IA, 95. 20.000 km, limited
adtoon, must sail to Tburist I Oteh. Tel. 03 -

5774342. (Bene Via)

FORD SCORPIO, 1992 and Pontiac
bonnevflle. 1992, both fully loaded. Tel.

02-652-3735-

ROVER, 6Z0SI. FULLY loaded, 1996,
2000 cc, 6,000 km., TeL 02-741950, 052-
672962.

SAAB, 900S, ‘94, 20,000 km.. 22. L,

Tel. 02-6518465 (Aviva),

UNRESTRICTED
1992 SUBARU LEGACY, excellent
condition, low km , loaded. Tel. 02 -

5867268.

ABIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

TeL 03-6523735. 050-240977.

FORD ESCORT SUPER Active 1996,
4500 km„ standard gear, loaded, like

new. Tel 02-652-3735, 0504240977.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
LAMBORGHINI COUNTACH 1995,
424 HP. Red. Tel. 052-545689.

RENAULT TWINGO, *94, purple,
29,800km. , fully equipped. Tel. 03-
6837521.

VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,

35,000

km. Must sell to Oleh. Tel. 03-
6991269.

Jerusalem

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

FROM PASSPORT TO PASSPORT.
1993, Mercedes 300 TD. excellent condi-
tion. 50,000 km., full loaded. Call Moshe
Dan of Kfar Shmaryahu. TeL 09-580088
(W). 09-582532 (home).

PASSPORT

Passport to Passport
Moshe Dan, KfarShmaryahu, offers

foreale
* 1994 SuziM Swift, dkktg roof,

17.000 ton.

* 1989 Vbffflwagen Goff GL, 5
doors, 56,000 km.

* 1986 Porsche 944, black, tike new.

* 1987 Saab 9000, turto, loaded,

170.000 km.
Bargain, 1980, Volvo Station, e

automatic, $2450. §
09-580088, OS-582532 1

Passport to Passport
1990 Subaru Legacy Estate

57,000 ml. U.S. model
Can Moshe Dan,

- Kfar Shmaryahu, §
TeL 09-580088; f
Home, 09-582531 *

Passport to Passport:

1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee
5.2L, 8 cydinder (special

order). 29,000 miles, like new.

Call Moshe Dan
Kfar Shmaryahu, 09-580088;
Home: 09-582532. moan*

UNRESTRICTED
TOYOTA CORELLA - 1992. 4 door, ex-

cellent cofxfltion. Leaving country. Tel. 09-

612153.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1992, 4 door,
excellent, condition, leaving country. TeL
09-612153.

REQUIRED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
for interesting fuNime position in

high-tech company in

Herzliya Industrial Zone
|

TeL 09-556624 *

Administrative Assistant
for central Jerusalem dental dime;

Engflab/Hcbrew required.

(^mputcr/bookkecpLag skills, an asset r

Please read letterrod CV f
to Fix. [02) 538-9894. s

Half-time position in

Medical Center.

Must know Einstein and Word
and be fluent in Hebrew and

English. Medical background an
advantage.

Fax CV to: 03-535-3954
(suitable candidates willbe

|
called foran interview). f

More and more
people are

selling buying

hiring etc.

through

The Jerusalem Post
classified ads.

Find out about

our special deals.

Call
I

02-531 -5608 Jerusalem
03-639-0333 Tel Aviv

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St., Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA iSRACARD

INTERNATIONALJEWELRY CO.

REQUIRES

English + 2 more languages

(picf. German & French)

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat

and Ben Gurion Airport

^TPJjiilwrernr^w»»wwnn
S=zSjcrt=r= -TTrnn iurrnn »5555gg

JDUuminsa

Acting Assistant Director
Temporary Position for one year.
Specific responsibaities indude:
general programming; bimonthly
pubTication; work with volunteers
and lay leadership; supervision of
support staff.

Qualifications: mother-tongue
English; social work or
organizational background.

Fax/Mall CV to Director,
Jerusalem Region, POB 4394, §
Jerusalem 91043. £
Fax: 02-666-1186. 5

GREEN HOUSE
Kosher OldAge Home
in center offerualem,

.

guief, experienced staff,

family atmosphere.

Tel. 02-288313, 732659

Opera Tower
v

Tel Aviv Beachfront

Last 3 apartments

.

3 rooms + 2 balconies
12 th^Floor

3 rooms + balcony
5th Floor

2 rooms + balcony
8th Floor

No agents fee

For more information and
appointments please call

Mrs. Rlvka Meir

Tel. 03-5107496
fcvFax. 03-5106654^

t—uy« *7cefatfceU-

moOwton^&gfis^cMivuUgiaeracy |

Please apply IK I
OstrowJcy 36. tsl Ftoer. Rtfanana 43380

. Fac 09-7743456 WBfngt bsrtXa*@wnJ rasxlj

. -Vt'IS

Pore, h/ater

May Tzurim
TU onPu cootfef' that

ef0(M° <&'//(£$ to 700 °C

/

• Super Bar • Mini Super Bar
• Basic Bar

and the perfect ultramicron

>v^
e
v*Z purification system

"Tzurim 3 * aiitkont radiation

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu consulates S
College, CoL Yisrael Zrv, at graduation ceremoiues Iwt^ ^
Mordechal looks on. In his address, Netanyahu pubhely backed the IDF, Chief of General Man

Gen. Amnon Upkin-Shahak and the entire General Staff, saying .t was the dog' of toe TOF to

honest assessments to the poUticai leadership.
l
I think that it is

politics and if the IDF, or someone in the IDF, has been pushed into the political arena,^theUJF mid

its commanders are not responsible,” Netanyahu said. (T«c ArydiO suu^ Pf^aAion wwisuni

Levin resigns as Postal

Authority director-general
POSTAL Authority director-gen-

eral Ran Levin last night ten-

dered his resignation and will

leave the authority in three

months.
Communications Minister

Limor Livnat issued a statement

saying she accepted his resigna-

tion and recognized the conclu-

sion of the Postal Authority

council earlier this week that

there bad been “no political

motivation behind** the disap-

pearance of 70 sacks of Likud
election propaganda in May.
Levin, who was director-gen-

eral for two years and previously

a senior official in the Education

Ministry, said that “under the

present circumstances. 1 feel 1

can no longer contribute to the

authority. I want to work in a

place in which financial success

JUDY SIEGEL

and service to the public are the

only considerations.*'

Maariv last month claimed

that the postal service had “inten-

tionally dumped'* hundreds of

thousands of Likud propaganda

leaflets in its “dead-letter” ware-

house in Jerusalem instead of

delivering them to voters around

the country at the end of May. A
two-member ministry investigat-

ing committee found that the pro-

paganda had been mislaid, but

declared that politics was not a

factor, as leaflets from other par-

ties had gone undelivered as

well.

The Postal Authority council

confirmed that a “local failure”

had occurred, but was especially

upset with Levin for conducting

a “private investigation” of the

incident among authority work-

ers using a lie detector, and for

not halting it even after he was

told to do so.

Levin found the authority in

administrative chaos two years

ago, when his predecessor -

Shas-appointed Amos Bracha -

was finally forced out after los-

ing a nearly two-year battle in

the courts against his dismissal.

During the legal battle there was
no permanent director-general.

During Levin's tenure, the

authority expanded and upgrad-

ed services, introduced modem
technology and wiped out its

deficits.

Ministry spokeswoman Ayala

Bar said Livnat has not yet

decided on a replacement

One killed, 14 injured on roads yesterday

ONE person was killed and 14

injured, one critically, in traffic

accidents yesterday.

Eli Golan Sivoni, 48, of
Mevasseret Zion, was killed yes-

terday morning when he lost con-
trol of his car on the Jerusalem-

Tel Aviv Highway near Ben-
Gurion Airport His four passen-

gers were injured, one critically,

two moderately and one lightly.

They are at Assaf Harofeh
Hospital in Tzrifin. Their car

bumped into the guard rail and

(Continued from Page 1)

on the issue right away. Brown’s

testimony in the Deri trial would
probably have been discounted, he

said.

•This was part of the Deri trial.

Jt wasn't an issue ofgreat uigency.

It’s not uncommon to wait [in

such a case],” agreed criminal

lawyer Yair Golan of Jerusalem.

Kremnitzcr. however, disagreed.

“On the face of it it seems
bizarre, ** he said. “There was cer-

(Coatxnued from Page 1)

Shaki] that the attorney -gener-

al’s decision was afflicted by *a

clear, egregious, and extreme
error.*

**

Ne'eman also implied that he
thought the State Attorney's
Office might be biased against
him because he is religious.

But despite his belief that the
charges are baseless, he said, he
felt it would be improper for
him to continue to serve as jus-
tice minister while he was under
investigation - though Yitzhak's

then bounced back into traffic.

Eight people were lightly to

moderately injured in a three-

vehicle collision on the Jordan

.Valley Highway near -Kibbutz

Ofikim yesterday afternoon. This

was the second accident at this

location within a week; on
Shabbat, two men were killed

when their car swerved into a tree.

Ambulances took the eight to

Poriya Hospital near Tiberias

.

A 15-year-old driving a tractor

illegally injured two girls his age

STANDARD
tainly room to have investigated

sooner... I’m not convinced [the

police's] reason for waiting was a
good one.”

Maoz said it seemed especially

strange because a charge of
obstructing justice against a
lawyer is much more serious than

a similar charge against an ordi-

nary person.

"However, there is certainly a

QUITS
petition might also have been a

factor, as the justices had said

they would look at the petition

differently if Ben-Yair found
grounds for an investigation.

“A public figure who wishes
to prove his innocence against
such a serious charge "must
resign, and fight for his honor,

”

Ne’eman said. “What I demand
of the police and the attorney-
general is that the investigation
begin on Sunday and continue
every day until it is finished ... I

resigned so that I can devote all

my time next week to the inves-
tigation."

Ne'eman got unexpected sup-
port from Dror Hoter-Yishai.
chairman of the Israel Bar
Association, who wrote asking
him to withdraw his resignation.
“Such nobility is out of place

when it is a result of improper
proceedings,” wrote Hoter-
Yishai. “A country in which a
policeman’s memorandum of a
conversation with someone else.

very early yesterday morning at

Kibbutz Sbfayim. The youth was
driving recklessly and the tractor

overturned, injuring the two girls

who. were .riding on. the- sides of
the vehicle.*.."

.

The youth panicked and fifed.

The girls were taken to Rabin
Medical Center-Beilinson

Campus in Petah Tikva, where
they are expected to be kept for

several days. Police are searching

for the youth.

(Itim)

difference between a suspicion

that a lawyer has committed a
crime and a suspicion against

someone who is about to be
named a minister, and especially

justice minister,” Kremnitzer
added. “Thus, even if the police

were remiss, it is not possible to

say that because we didn’t investi-

gate in the past, we won’t do so
now... This hurts the individual
involved, but the consideration of
the public interest is decisive.”

which was filed in order to be
pulled out at the right moment,
can interfere with a minister's
tenure and serve as a tool in the
hands of those who wish him ill,

is not a democratic one.”
Ben-Yair responded to the

accusations against him by say-
ing the decision was supported
by the State Attorney's Office,
and that it was made "out of a

feeling of responsibility towanls
the rule of law and the principle
of equality before the law.”..
Sarah Honig adds:

The resignation of Justice

Minister Ya’acov Ne'eman was
not perceived as a major politi-

cal problem by those around
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
Apart from irksome comments

directed at the attorney-general,
the matter also failed to generate
much concern in the Likud and
other coalition parties. The con-
sensus was that Ne’enian is not
facing a serious threat to his
furure and that Netanyahu very
much wants him back in the

cabinet.

Tel: 177-022-3828
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Pakistan reaches
281-6 on

Ijaz century

SPORTS 21s
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LEEDS, England (Reuter) - Iiaz
Ahmed with 141 hit his third lQ
centoy in 10 months yesterday as
Pakistan reached 281-6 on the
opening day of the second Test
against England at Headingley.

Captain Michael Atherton's
decision to put Pakistan in to bat
appeared to pay off when Alan
Mullally dismissed opener Saeed
Anwar for one in die fourth over.

But Ijaz and Sbadab Kabir (35)
put on 97 for the second wicket
2™ when Inzamam-ul-Hag went
cheaply for two Salim Malik (55)
J°®ed Ijaz in a stand of 130.
England paceman Andy Caddick

marked his recall with the wicket
of Kabir - his first Test wicket
ance ending Brian Lara's historic
375 in Antigua two years ago -
and returned with die new ball to
have Wasim Akzaxn caught behind
for seven.

Dominic Cork dismissed both
Ijaz and Salim, but generally
England's all-pace attack strug-
gled to assert itself. Pakistan is

already 1-0 up in the three-Test
series.

The visitors will be reasonably
happy, although at 233-3 soon
after tea they might have hoped
for better.

Atherton woo die toss for the
first time this summer which has
already seen a series against India
and badly needed early results on
an overcast Yorkshire day.

But the attack habitually
bowled short of the ideal length -
and often too wide - giving Ijaz

the latitude to collect to his third

hundred in die last four tests.

Saeed Anwar, with five succes-
sive Test half centuries behind
him, played a loose shot at
Mullally and Atherton claimed a
waist-high catch in die gully.

Caddick had die left-handed
Shadab Kabir Ibw just before
lunch, but suffered at the hands of

Ijaz who twice hit him for six. Ijaz
also struck 21 fours in a fine
innings.

LJJ-Haq, who did so well at
Lord's, was undone by one of the
rare well-pitched up deliveries,
taken like Saeed in the gully by
Atherton off Mullally.

Ijaz, the first Pakistan batsman
to score a century at Headingley,
had batted 278 minutes and faced
201 balls when he stretched and
chased a wide ball from Cork and
was caught behind by Jack Russell
off one of his few false strokes.

Salim completed a solid half cen-
tuiy in 183 minutes, his first of the
tour and first in Test cricket for 20
months, but Cork clipped his off-
stump with an excellent delivery.
A major disappointment was the

size of the crowd — only about

England coach David Lloyd said
of Atherton’s decision to put
Pakistan in: “When there is cloud
around at Headingley there is
always the chance it will do some-
thing. You have to be brave and
make a decision."
He added: “We are optimistic

about tomorrow and we will be try-
ing to start batting as soon as possi-
ble. I would say that is was
Pakistan's day but we made a good
comeback in the last session.”

PaWstan first innings

SasaJAmrarc Atherton bMuftaily i

Shadab Ka&rfcwbCadfck 35

liaamanHd-Hai c Atherton b Middy
Sabn MaHt b Cork

Asff Mutate not out
Wasim Ataam c Russel b Cadfflck
Motn Khan not ow
Extras (B>-7 nb-6)

Total (lor six wickets, 90 overs) a>i
Fall of wtokats: 1-1 2-98 3-103 4233 5252 5266.

.13
_2B1

To bat Mushlaq Ahmed, Wtaqar Ybunis. Ata-ur-
Rehmaa
Bowfing (to date): Caddick 2fr&-77-2, IAJb9y 24-
573-2,Isms 1&-352-0, Cork 21-559-2, Thorpe 1-

0-3-0.

Engbnd: Mka Atherton, Alex Stewart, Nasser
Hussain, Graham Thorpe, John Crawley, rack

chrij jjB* Russell Dominic Cork,

'~“'\AbnMulaly.

President Ezer Weizman received a delegation of disabled athletes at Beit Hanassi yesterday.

The 41-member delegation, which included tennis players Kinneret Wall&ch (r) and Tiki Aharoni
(1) will be representing Israel next week at the Paralympics, held in Atlanta. The Israeli athletes

will compete in swimming, athletics, weightlifting, lawn bowls, riding, tennis, table-tennis, volley-

ball and shooting. With thousands of competitors from around the world expected to compete,
Israel is expecting stiff competition for every medal. Weizman wished the athletes success, assur-

ing them that they are bringing the nation pride and prestige. (TexoAvnham Tshuvah phoux Debbie ran

Is vesrerda-

Appier gives A’s a Royal headache
Kansas City's ace extends scoreless streak to 24 innings with two-hitter
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. KANSAS CITY (AP) - Kevin
. Appier pitched a two-hitter to
' extend his scoreless streak to 24
innings and won his fifth straight

decision as Kansas City beat
Oakland 7-0 on Wednesday night.

Appier (10-7) struck out five

and walked two in his first shbtout

since Sept 15, 1995.

Oakland lost for the 10th time in

13 games.
Craig Paquette hit a two-run

triple as the Royals scored four

unearned runs in the first He
added a solo homer, his 16th, in

the eighth.

Oakland starter Ariel Prieto (2-
‘
5) dropped to 0-2 in three starts

• since coming off the disabled list

•: July 28.
White Sox 8, Yankees 4

Harold Baines’ one-out RBI single

- in the top of the 10* inning ignited

• afrve-nw rally for visiting Chicago.

The single by Baines scored Tony

Phillips, who bad opened the inning

with an infield single and continued to

second on a throwing error by

Yankees’ shortstop Derek Jeter. He

moved to third on Ray Durham's fly to

right.

After Jeff Nelson (4-3) walked Lyle

" Mouton, Baines greeted Dale Polley,

the fifth of six New York pitchers,

with a single to center.

Bob Wickman replaced Polley with

the bases loaded and wild-pitched

Mouton home, gave up a two-nm sm-
1 gk to Dairen Lewis, and an RBI dou-

ble to Rot Karicovice.

Roberto Hernandez (3-1)

the final two innings, allowing an khi

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS

BATTING-ARodriguez, SeagLjjJl:
Knoblauch. MWnesww. -35?: FTTwtjw.

: Ssfi&iS
Milwaukee, 33* Franc* Cleveland.

^33: Mofitoc
-

102 .

RUNS-Knobtauch, M^neaW. 1TO.

ARodriquez. Seattle, 98, RAtonw

. Bene. Cfeweland, 89; EMartinez. Searoe,

• i^rt.
Milwaukee, 95: RPakn^o, g
FThomas, Chicago,

WTS-Lokon Cleveland,

Mkinesota, 154; w
Knoblauch. Minnesota.

Seattle, 144; RAtomar, Batomore, 144,

:

‘ ARodrigue* Seattle, 39; VMngun
Tbxas, 35; Giambi, Oakland, 32; Cocdwa.

Minnesota,-. . 3t:

MRareiraz, -Cleveland. 30; KnoWauch,

Minnesota. 30; Cora.Seattte, 30.

; TRIPLESHOwWa**,

7; JsV&feim Mtaaukse, ftOOWLS&Ue,

*£SiS2^gBk*
Baltimore. 34; -JGonzfllez. Texas, 33,

Bubner, Seattle. 32.
STOLBTBASES-UJfton, gev^and,

55; TQoodwm, Kansas GJy.
Toronto, 33; Vizqo^ Ct^bnd^.
KnoWaucJv. -WSrmestaa, 27; t^ach*

MSwaukee. 24; McLemote. 2'-

PrrCHWG (13 Decis^hNaay'
Cleveland, 12-3, .800. 3.61;

Chicago,
Seattle. 11-4, J33,
Seattle, iH -733* 4,95; JPeWte, nw
Y^IW.^27. «7; PJjjfcJdft
6. .887. 433; Boskie. 1W.
.667. 4.90; KHB, Texffi, 1^€. -K7, 3 64 -

Gooden. New York, KW, -OT.3B3.
STIWEOUTS-C3emens, Bosmiw:

Finley, CaBtomla. WZ Afwr
?i,

CWc®.
143: Appier* Kansas _CK& 143»

Toronto. 13& Musskw.
SAVES-Wsttetoid, .NW Ygk»

RHemandez, CMcago,
CaUfomia, -27; Mesa. Cleveland. Zf*

Kansas OM--21; TTmfcL Ibron^ZJ
Fetters, Milwaukee. 20; RMyers,

B&StTtOiB, 20-

^ ' * '

K

BATTER'S NIGHTMARE - Tom "Flash” Gordon of the Boston Red Sox uncorks another East-

ball en route to a 3-hitter against the Tbronto Blue Jays at Fenway Park on Wednesday. otenw)

double to Wade Boggs in die bottom

of the 10th.

Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 0
. nilrhffl ft ibTEC
Ked OOX O, oiuc v

Tom Gordon pitched a three-hitter

for his first shutout in almost six years

and rookie Tbny Rodriguez hit lus first

major league home nm as host Boston

extended its winning streak to four

NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS

BATTlNG-Piazza, Los Angetes. J43;
.a~- rwnnrin. _341: EYoung, Goiorsdo,

Coiorano.
LJohnson, New Yo^317.
RUNS—Burks, Colorado, tuft “orws,

ssras^gy^fisgs
87; CpJones. Atlanta, So, troung.

^RR^lJmue Colorado,
.
102;

G^SSSado, 102; Sos^Chwg.
or- Bonds. San Francisco, 98; BudJ®*

nrtalL Houston. 91;
Colorado, 92; DS®11-

Hundley, New York, 90.

HITS-Uehnson *

r<s*iivwinelsKSS

gy; —w

BffiBteBwaat

Bn San Diego, 31:

'7147 4.03; Neagle.
Francisco,

1 JJ. eiavine,

PittsbutOf.
12-5. -7»^ f- u»

.Atlanta, ak? 3-&9: Reynolds,

l3^®mrrS-Smottz, Atlanta, 201:
STRI?S> ar«^l68; PJMartfnez.

Montreal, 154;
Montreal g. .^R^nolds, Houston.

Houston, 1W.^ CUxSnati. 31;SAVE^&antt^^ wohlefs,
TdWorreil ^ saTbiego, 26;
Adanto. 27; Hoftnm ^ Botta^.
Franro.New 21: Beck.

Pal Hentgen (13-7), who had won
his last six starts, allowed eight runs

and nine hits in eight innings. He was
3-0 with an 0.74 ERA in his previous

three starts.

Gordon (9-5) struck out eight and

didn’t walk a batter for the first time in

his career. The right-hander carried a

perfect game into the fifth inning

before Ed Sprague got Toronto’s first

hit by singling on a 3-0 pitch. The

shutout was his first since be blanked

Seattle 8-0 cm Sept 2, 1990.

Mo Vaughn and Mike GreenwrU

also homered for the Red Sox.

Orioles 12, Brewers 2

Jeffrey Hammonds and Roberto

Alomar hit consecutive homers, and

Scon Erickson pitched a complete

gamg for visiting Baltimore.

Rafael Palmeiro added a solo homer

for the Orioles, who rooted

Milwaukee 13-3 on Tuesday nighL

Erickson (6-10) won for the first time

in seven starts since July 2 by allowing

10 hits in his fifth complete game. He

walked none and struck out six.

Baltimore took a 6-1 lead in the sec-

ond inning. Hammonds hit a two-run

homer, his ninth, and Alomar hita solo

^hTlfthToff Scott Karl

Chris HoUes had a RBI double just

before the consecutive bora rons, and

Chi Ripken and Bobby Bonilla added

run-scoring doubles.

Tigers 4, Rangers 2

Travis Fryman and Bobby

Hfegmflnn hit first-inning home runs,

and Detroithanded visiting Texas

starterRoger Pavlik his fourth straight

defeat

WEDNESDAY’SAL RESULTS:

Boston 8,Toronto 0
Detroit 4, Texas 2

Kansas City 7, Oakland 0

Baltimore 12, Milwaukee 2

Chicago 8, New Wrk 4 (10)

J^esota 4, California 0

Cleveland 5, Seattle 4

WEDNESDAY’S NLRESUME
NewYorik U'Chksgo?

Colorado 12. r
San Francisco 9, Cafflcumati1

2

pjftdmreii 12, Los Angeles 2

St Loris 1, San Diego 0

assisssi'*—

Pavlik (12-6), who was selected for

the All-Star game, is 0-4 with a 6.00

ERA in his last four starts. He struck

out 10, but allowed four runs ou eight

hils in 71$ innings. He has not won
since July 13 and his four-game losing

streak is a career worn.
John Cummings (1-0) pitched two

innings in relief for the Tigers, who
have won nine of 13. After starter

Brian Williams allowed two runs in

the fifth, Cummings came in and
pitched out of a boses-loaded jam.

Gregg Olson allowed a double and a

single in (he ninth, but Mike Myers
struck out Will Clark ou three pitches

to earn his fourth save. It was Tfexas’

fifth loss in seven games.
Mels 11, Cnbs7

, Rey Ordonez cleared the bases with

a triple u highlight a five-run ninth

innmg for visiting New York.

The Mas, who had rallied from five

runs down to tie h 6-6 in the sixth, sal-

vaged the final game of the three-

game series and ended their losing

sneak at three.

Lance Johnson had the first two-

homer game of his career and went 4-

for-5 for the Mets.

Sammy Sosa hit his NL-leading
39th -homer, one of. three two-run
homers by the Cubs.

Giants 9, Reds 2
Barry Bonds hit a grand slam and

Mark Gardner pitched host San
Francisco's first complete game in

more than two mouths. Bonds hit his

fifth career grand slam in die six*
inning as ihe Giants beat the Reds at

home for the first time in seven games.
In the six*, Gardner reached on a

third strike wild pitch from Reds
reliever Scott Service before Bill

Mueller and Glenallen Hill each sin-

gled. Bonds followed with his 32nd
homer this season, a drive over the

fence in rigbL

Gardner (10-4) pitched a seven-hit-

ter in his third complete game this sea-

son. He struck out five and walked one
to become the first Giants pitcher to go
*e distance since Mark Leiter woo at

Montreal on June 2.

Rockies 12, Marlins 5
Andres Galarraga and Quinton

McCracken each homered and drove

in three runs to help Kevin Ritz

become host Colorado’s first 1 3-game
winner.

Galarraga went 3-for-4 and hit his

31st homer, a three-run shot to match
his 1995 home run totaL

Dante Bichette and Ellis Burks
added two RBIs apiece fen- Colorado.

Ritz (13-7) shook off a shaky start

and allowed eight hits m 63$ innings to

become the first pitcher in the

Rockies' four-year history to win 13

games in a season.

Braves 14, Phillies 1 (8)

John Smoltz, pitching with a slight

fracture of his non-pitching wrist, won
his major-league leading 18* game as

host Atlanta routed mistake-prone

Philadelphia in a rain-shortened game.

Smoltz (1S-6) allowed five hits, an

unearned tun, didn’t walk a batter and

struck out six to raise his major-league

lead to 201.

Smoltz, wearing a small black brace,

sustained a chip fracture to a bone in

his left wrist when struck by a line

drive off the bat of Juan Castro in his

last start Friday night in Los Angeles.

The right-hander, expected to miss

possibly two starts, didn't miss any.

He left after five innings and the

Braves leading 13-1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division W
New York
Baltimore

Boston
Toronto

Detroit

Central Division

Cleveland
Chicago
Milwaukee
Minnesota

Kansas City

West Division

Texas
Seattle

Oakland
California

63
56
54

53

63
60
56
52

L Pet
45 .598

NATIONAL LEAGUE .

East Division W
Atlanta 70
Montreal 63

New York 54

Florida 52
Philadelphia, 47
Central Division

St. Louis 61

Houston 60
Cincinnati 55
Chicago 55
Pittsburgh 51

West Division

San Diego 61

Colorado 59
Los Angeles 59

San Francisco 47
game was a win

54
60
62
74

45
51
59
59
62

51

52
59
61

L
42
49
61

62
67

53
54
55
58
63

.518

.469

.456

.345

.605
553
.482

.478

.481

.553

.536

A87
.460

Pet
.625
.563

.470

.456

.412

.535

.526

.500

.487

.447

55 -526

55 -518

55 .518

65 -420
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Streak Home Away.
Lost 1 36-18 31-27
Won 3 29-30 29-24

Won 4 33-25 2935
Lost 3 27-28 25-34
Won 1 22-33 17-41

Won 2 33-22 36-23

Wont 30-23 33-28
Lost 2 25-29 27-30
Won 2 28-32 25-27

Won 2 26-33 27-29

Lostl 35-23 25-28
Lost 2 30-27 30-25
Lost 3 2530 31-29

Lost 3 33-23 19-38

Streak Home
Won 4 40-18
Won 5 35-22
Won 1 33-26
Lost 2 34-23

Lost 2 25-27

worn
LOSt 2
Lostl
Lost 2
Won l

LOStl
Won 2
Lostl
Won 1

29*24
33-23
2626
32*29
28-31

31-29
40-19
31-25
27-30

Away
30-24

28-

27

21-

35
18-39

22-

40

32-29

27-

31

29-

29

23-

29
25-32

30-

28
1936

28-

30
20-35

Rishon fails in
first Euro-tie

derek fattai

IRONI Rishon Lezion became the
third Israeli club in as many days
to fail in European soccer compe-
tition last night
V5ko Hadad’s side making its

debut in continental action fell to
a 1-0 defeat in the Moldovan cap-
ital Kishinyov last night to
Construcioro! in the first leg of
the Cup Winners’ Cup preliminary

round tie.

The hosts’ Sergei Rogachev
scored the winning goal in the

20th minute, to the delight of the
6,000 home supporters.

The Rishonis, who spent the last

three weeks in concentrated
preparation for the game will be
disappointed by the result, but
should be capable of closing the
margin when the sides resume
battle in two weeks' time.

Rishon looks to be the Israeli

club with the best chance of
advancing to the next round of
European competition after the
setbacks suffered by Maccabi Tel

Aviv and Betar Jerusalem.
Nevertheless having failed to

register a goal, Rishon will have
to be especially careful to prevent

Constructorol from scoring in the

return leg and so benefiting from
the away goals count double rule.

Eimpean Cup winners’ Cup quaStynB KMd.
fril leg matches yesterday;

Kaia&aWi Agdam (AzatoMan) 0, MyPa-47-
(Rrtand) i. (hafame 0-0) Scorer Sami MaNkr
(85ft minute)

Kotak Aticvtan (Armenia) 1. AEK Larnaca
(Cyprus) a Scorer Qenrft Beroeryan (80ft)

Dinamo Batumi (Georaa) 6,

(Faroe islands) a
^

FC Con&tiuctorul (MoUova) 1. Hapod Irani

Rbtan (Israel) 0 (1-0). Scorer Segei Rogachev
(2oti)

MPCC Mozyt (Belarus) 2, Raykjavk (fcabnti) Z.

(0-0)

Ctwmton Humenne
Vlora (Atom) 0 (90).
(71SI)

Talftnna Sadam [Estonia) 2 Niva VsmlUa-
flAraine) 1 (I-flf. Scorn: TaSnna Sartam-Anater
Krotov (25th. penaly). Kristen VSonas (74ft), tfva’

Wmfaa - Ruslan Romartshuk (77ft).

Univeroitate (Latvia) 7, Vaduz (Lichtenstein) l

(ML Scorers; Unwrofate - Agris Zarins (45th).

Vaduz - Marto Tens (4&id).
Kispest Honveo (Hungary) 1 , Stog

(Macedonia) 0 (1-0). Scorer MftalyToftTlJ

1. Ramurtaii

r. Ruslan Lyubarsky

Domestic soccer
season begins with
Toto Cup action

DEREK FATTAL

AFTER a week of European soc-

cer action, this weekend sees the

start of the domestic season as the

National League’s clubs begin the

first round of the traditional sea-

son curtainraiser the Toto Cup.
Without doubt, the most interest-

ing fixture is tomorrow evening's

clash between Betar Jerusalem
and newly promoted Hapoel
Tuba, last season’s Second
Division champions. The match
marks the first time ever that a

club from the Israel's Arab sector

has played in the National League.
Ironically Tuba's opening match
as a member of the top flight sees

it take to the field against the

Jerusalemite club whose fans are

well known for their nationalistic

fervor. The Betaris could still be
reeling from their shattering 5-1

home defeat by Bodo/Glimt on
Tuesday, but will be hoping to

regain the faith of their fans as.

quickly as possible.

Toto Cop Fixtures, first round (kick

off 1&30 tomorrow unless otherwise ,

slated): Hapoel Beersbeba v. Hapoel
Beit She’an, Beersbeba, 18:00;
Maccabi Haifa v. Maccabi Petah
Tikva, Nahariya; Betar Jerusalem v.

0-0 Hapoel Taiba, Ifeddy Stadium,
18:00; MaccabL Herzliya v. Bnei
Yehuda, Herzliya, today; Hapoel

THtva v. Hapoel Haifa, Petah
Tikva; Hapoel Efiu- Sava v. Hapoel.
Jerusalem, K£ar Sava, today; Maccabi-
Tel Aviv v. Zafririm Holon, National'

Stadium, 18:00.

Elkington leads in :

PGA Championship,
LOUISVILLE (Renter) - Defending champion Steve Elkington sho£
a five-under-par 67 yesterday to hold a one-stroke lead early in the!

first round ofthePGAChampionship at untested Valhalla GolfClub ."

Elkington birdied the final hole to grab the lead from Mark;
Brooks, whomade six consecutive birdies in the middle ofhis round,
for 68.

Brooks was one shot dear of Masters champion Nick Faldo, who
made eight birdies and five bogeys, David Edwards and John Cook.'

However there were a lot ofother players within’range on the Jack
Nteklaus-designed course, which is hosting its first championship of
any significance.

Elkington played a very steady round, making six birdies and only

one bogey on the 7,144-yard, par-72 coarse.

NBA, Heat wrangle
over contracts

NEW YORK (AP) - In an
increasingly complex legal sce-

nario, Juwan Howard's contract

remains in limbo and the National

Basketball Association is looking

into the contracts of three other

Miami Heat players, including

Alonzo Mourning.
The Heat’s contract with

Howard already has been voided
by the league. Now the NBA is

questioning the timing of the

Heat's agreement with Mourning
and the validity of bonus clauses

in the contracts of Tim Hardaway
and PJ: Brown.

The league contends the Heat
and Mourning agreed to the terms'

of his seven-year, $112 million

contract long before the deal was
announced and, more important;

before the team signed Howard.
Since the Mourning deal was

mostly finished, the NBA says,

the Heat bad no room under the

cap to offer Howard seven years

and about $100 million.

Under the NBA’s salary cap, a
team can exceed the limits to sigh

one of its own free agents, but not

to sign a free agent from another

team.

Politicians, Greens:
Keep Yanks in the ¥

house that Ruth built £
NEW YORK (AP) - New York
and New Jersey officials opposed

to a move by the Yankees are hop-
ing to get their licks in against

owner George Stcinbrenner.

Manhattan Borough President

Ruth Messenger, state Sol Franz

Leichter and others vowed
Wednesday to keep the team not

only in New York but in the Bronx.

At a City Hall news conference,

the officials criticized Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani for not being

tougher with Steinbrenner. They

said that by accepting the Yankee

owner’s claim be can easily move
to the Meadowlands in New Jersey,

the mayor has given Steinbmmer

an enormous advantage in negotia-

tions for a new stadium.

Stcinbrenner has said he may
move the franchise to New Jersey

when the team’s lease for Yankee
Stadium expires after die 2002
season.

“Stcinbrenner is making phony
threats that he will move Che team
to New Jersey to get what he real-

ly wants - a new ballpark in

Manhattan paid for by taxpayers,"

Leichter said.

“While Mayor Giuliani is usual-

ly as combative as a snapping tur-

tle in these situations, unfortunate-

ly, he has been gentle as a pussy*',

cat with Steinbrenner," the;

Democratic senator said of the-

Republican mayor.

Yankees spokesman Richard.

Cerrone said the team had no com."

ment >-
Giuliani spokeswoman Colleen

Roche said, “The mayor has said

time and time again that he wants

die Yankees to stay in the Bronx
and anyone who believes otherwise

just isn't listening. Ultimately, it

willbe a business decision made by
George Steinbienner.”

The cost of renovating the 73-

year-old stadium in the Bronx,

which underwent two years Of
modernizing in the 1970s, has

been estimated at $770 million,

according to a study by the archi-

tectural firm of Hellmuth Obata &
Kassabaum. A new stadium on the

West Side of Manhattan has been

estimated at just over $1 billion.- ;
-

New Jersey officials and envi-‘

ronmentalists note that tip;

Meadowlands already is crowded
with sports teams and stadiums.X
Nine environmentalist groups'

object to any proposal for a nefc
stadium in the Meadowlands, say«^

mg it would eradicate significant;

wetland acreage. X

n



Peres: PM has
no mandate
to ignore half
the electorate

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

LABOR Party leader Shimon
Peres yesterday blasted the gov-
ernment, saying Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu “did not get

a mandate to destroy everything

that Labor has achieved.”

Speaking at Labor’s executive
meeting, Peres launched a sharp
attack on Netanyahu’s policies.

“The state does not belong to

the prime minister, and even be
should understand that uniting the
people means uniting both its

halves, not getting a mandate
from half the people and wiping
out the other half,” Peres
said.“They said a new govern-
ment should get 100 days of
grace, but the people didn't get
even one day’s grace from them.”
He listed what he said were the

government's mistakes, including

reneging on the budget slash,

plunging the economy into a state

of stagnation, the “Lebanon first”

proposals Netanyahu sent Syrian
President Hafez Assad, and the

“fatal blow” to the credibility and
prestige of the top military com-
manders.
Peres also criticized the internal

disputes and power struggles in

Labor. “We can’t behave like

Chinese generals and have every-

one give dates [for electing a new
leader]," he said. “There will be a

convention in February, and in

July die party chairman and can-
didate for prime minister will be
elected.”

MK Haim Ramon, who did not
come to the meeting, was quoted
yesterday in Yediol Aharonot, in
an interview excerpted from
today’s Tel Aviv weekly, accusing
MK Ehud Barak and his associ-

ates of sabotaging the election
campaign.
“If this was war. they would be

executed for treason,” Ramon is

quoted as saying.

“The people around Barak tried

to sabotage from the first moment.
1 worked on two fronts, against
the Likud and against the sabo-
teurs from within. They also
spread slander and personal gos-
sip about me and Pnina [his wife]

and deliberately concealed mater-
ial and surveys from me. All
Barak’s camp cared about was
how often he appeared in the cam-
paign broadcasts.”

Barak, in response, said he
believed that when Ramon u

calms
down,” he would regret what he
said and retract most of it.

Labor’s executive set up teams
to respond to the government's
activities. Its team for foreign and
security issues consists of the

patty’s entire Knesset faction.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky (right) meets with Egyptian Ambassador Mohammed Basskmny yesterday.

Sharansky: Cairo not preparing
seriously for economic summit

OjMvWn
Cairo

Israel Bonds head
Sharony resigning

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

NATAN Sharony, the president

and CEO of Israel Bonds, will be
leaving his post at the beginning
of next year.

Sharony, a retired major-gener-
al, said his resignation, after three

years in the post, reflects a deci-

sion to spend more time with his

family.

He said it was unrelated to the

elections or the free-market plans

of Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu.
In the last year, Israel has suc-

cessfully started raising capital

directly on Wall Street, which
limits how much Israel Bonds is

permitted to raise. .

Sharony’s successor is expect-

ed to face increased competition

for investment from Wall Street,

where Netanyahu met with

American business leaders last

month.

INDUSTRY and Tirade Minister

Natan Sharansky said yesterday

that He is not satisfied with

Egypt’s preparations for the eco-

nomic summit scheduled for

Cairo in November. While refus-

ing to comment on the possibility

the summit will be canceled if

peace talks do not resume.

Sharansky did say he is con-

cerned it will turn into little more
than a public relations exercise.

“I have heard hints that the

summit may be canceled, but

have had no clear reports.” he

said.

Egyptian Ambassador Moham-

DAVID HARRIS

med Bassiouny yesterday reaf-

firmed his view that the summit
will only go ahead if bilateral

peace talks recommence between

Jerusalem and Damascus, Beirut

and the PA by next month.
However, Sharansky said

“putting pressure on the Cairo

summit by linking it to the peace

talks is a big mistake.”

Bassiouny and Sharansky met
yesterday, but did not talk specif-

ically about the summit.
“1 told Mr. Sharansky that if we

speak about economic coopera-

tion it must be under the umbrel-

la of peace.” the ambassador said.

Bilateral trade between Egypt
and Israel will not be affected by
a failare to relaunch peace nego-
tiations, but this would impact on

*

regional ventures, Bassiouny

said.

While preparations for the

November gathering are pro-

gressing both here and in the US,
Sharansky is not convinced the

same effort is being made in

Cairo.

“It all depends on the attitude of

More arrests in Argentine Jewish center bombing
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) -
Argentine police yesterday arrest-

ed three suspected dealers in

stolen cars, following a request

from a judge investigating the

1994 bombing of the AMIA
Jewish center that killed 86.

Judge Juan Jose Galeano asked

authorities in the northwestern

province of Catamarca to investi-

gate local car repair shops for

links with a van that was used as a

car bomb in the attack. _
Catamarca Judge Felipe Teran

said the detainees were suspected

of“being part ofa network of traf-

BLUE

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR...
UNDERTHE BLUE SKY...

ON THE RED SEA...

IN THE BIC BIG BLUE .
> • •

Big Blue is an exclusive, state-of-the-art luxury yacht for only

22 passengers at a time.

The yacht sails the Red Sea - some of the world's most

beautiful waters. Although Big Slue does have many things in common with

the world's major hotels and luxury yachts, she offers much much more. This

Includes equipment for almost every imaginable sea sport - even a real yellow

mini-submarine! Big Blue offers the opportunity to make lots of new friends

and to enjcy some of the best gourmet food in the world. As for her talented

young crew of 15, they are there to pamper you, spoil you, feed you, guide you

and care for you in a way that is really something else.

BIG BLUE - not a luxury yacht, - a uniquely unforgettable, six star experience.
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fickera in cars, but we are also

going to investigate if they have

any links with the AMIA case.”

Three senior BuenosAires police-

men and one retired officer were
indicted by Galeano in late July.

They are suspected of providing the

van used in the bombing.

NRP’s
Religious
Affairs

director-

general

backs out
HAT COLLINS

IT took two months for Shas and
the National Religious Party to

decide who would serve first as

religious affairs minister, but only

three days for the first director-

general to resign.

Menahem Cohen, who was to

become Religious Affairs

Ministry director-general on
behalf of the NRP, announced
yesterday he had changed his

mind, citing the cumbersome sys-

tem of .control in the ministry.

Shortly after bis announcement,

die Sites candidate for die direc-

tor-general's post - Asher Ohana
- who was to replace Cohen next

year, also said he would not take

up die position.

Under a deal worked out earlier

this week, it was decided that

Shas’s Eli Suissa, who is also inte-

rior minister, will hold the

Religious Affairs portfolio first,

rotating every year with NRP
Education Minister Zevuiun
Hammer. Two deputy ministers -
the NRP’s Yigal Bibi and Shas’s

Arye Gamliel - would serve

together for the whole four years.

The directors-general would serve

in alternate years, always having a
director-general from the opposite

party of die serving minister.

Cohen currently serves as
Hammer’s adviser in the

Education Ministry and is consid-

ered a major player there. He has
been awaiting an appointment as
ministry deputy director-general.

Sources close to the NRP sug-
gested that Cohen, who had been
reluctant to accept the Religious
Affairs post to begin with, decid-
ed that the move would not con-
stitute much of a promotion
because of die system of deputy
ministers and rotating mandates.

News of Cohen’s resignation
unleashed a battle for the post
within the NRP. The main candi-
date is Ya’acov Soler, a former
city Bnei Brak city councillor.
Bibi Is known, however, to favor
Avi Blustein, who served with
him when he was deputy environ-
ment minister in the last Likud
government.

Shas is expected to replace
Ohana with Yehuda Avidan, who
is close toAryeh Deri.

Egypt. If Cairo is only used for

PR then it’ll be a wasted opportu-

nity.” Sharansky said.

Meanwhile, the minister said he

would like to hear an official

announcement on the creation of

a Middle East development bank
during the three-day summit, “but

I don’t know if that will happen.”

However, he remains confident

the first industrial park to be built

at Kami in Gaza will be under

construction by November.
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Winning cards

IN yesterday's Mifal Hapayis
daily Chance card draw, the

lucky cards were the jack of
spades, the ace of hearts, the jack

of diamonds, and the eight of
clubs.
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